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SOLDIERS BEAT 
PIRATE FORCES

Passengers on Britain 
Number More Than 

Five Hundred

All First Prizes of Last 
Night Come This 

Way
SPENCER Committee's Recommendations, Given 

Here ih Full, Are Based on Evidence 
Which! is Quoted—Some Queer Light 
on Citric Methods as Interpreted by 
the Men With the Probe

ITO BE COAXED IS GUILTYCLERGYMAN NOT THERE MR. SIFTON PROMINENTChinese Looters Are Routed and 
Hundred and Seventy-Five Slain 
—Suspicious of Yuan

Colonel Roosevelt's Reply When 
Asked About Report That He 
May Run for President

\

Officers and Passengers Say Rev. 
Mr. Farrar Was Not on Board 
—Off Newfoundland a Bit of

* Rough Weather a Test For
* Travelers

His Three Horses Capture Prize 
for Best Team of Hunters— 
United States Has Much To 
Learn From England and Do 
minion

: (Canadian Press) *
Hong Kong, Nov. 25—A gang of Chinese 

pirates. yesterday attempted to raid Wu 
Chow, a treaty port in the province of 
Kwang Si, but were badly whipped and 
many killed. The remainder had to flee 
for their lives.

The pirates were completely routed, more 
than 100 of their number being killed. Sev
enty-five others who were captured, were 
immediately beheaded.

The soldiers also suffered severely. Many 
of them were killed and the hospitals are 
full of wounded. Piracy is rampant and 
numbers of craft of all types have been 
looted, while robbers are murdering and 
pillaging ashore,

Peking, Nov. 25—The position of Prem
ier Yuan Shi Kai is becoming more intol
erable daily. Neither the Manchus nor the 
Chinese trust him and the Manchus are be
coming more suspicious all the time. The 
moderates do not hesitate to say that if 
Yuan had remained at Shang Te Fu the 
court would now be at Jehol and the rebel
lion ended. Many Chinese believe that while 

I Yuan is reassuring foreigners with a view 
to obtaining a loan and placating the 
moderates with pretended pacific measures 
he is in reality intent upon crushing the 
rebellion with force.

The Imperialists after an attack upon 
Hankow that lasted for thirty-six hours 
were repulsed last Thursday and driven 
back across the Han river with great loss.

There have? been so many hints and half truths in regard to the 
coming report of the sub-committee appointed to investigate the 
civic board of works and its doings, that The Times, in the public 
interest, presents herewith, the complete report of the investigating 
committee, together with its somewhat drastic recommendations.

Among these recommendations, which will be found in full at 
the end of this article, are several dealing with the conduct of cer
tain aldermen and with the manner in which the director has dis
charged his duties.

The report is to be submitted at Tuesday night’s meeting, and 
will go to the council for discussion,

Director Murdoch, Alderman McGoldriek Aldferman Smith, 
several other gentlemen, in addition to the general public, are likely 
to read the detailed report with a rising pulse.

(Canadian Press)
New York, Nov. 25—According to a 

special to the World from Oyster Bay, 
Theodore Roosevelt was asked regarding 
the report that he may again be a candi
date for president and told a World cor
responded that a statement might be 
made as follows:

"Colonel Roosevelt finds it difficult to 
understand the comment,” the statement 
reads, "that has followed upon his article 
in the Outlook regarding national laws 
and business interests. He has said exact
ly the same thing many times before. He 
cannot see why it should be assumed that 
this article indicates that he is ready to 
take any personal part in the coming cam
paign a

"It can be stated that Colonel Roose
velt has received many letters indicating 
the willingness of the writers to give him 
political support, if such is desired. It 
can be stated that Colonel Roosevelt, to
day, received a letter from a certain 
United States senator offering the full po
litical support of the senator in case Col
onel Roosevelt should wish to be a candi
date in the national campaign. To this 
letter Colonel Roosevelt has replied that 
he earnestly hopes that the senator will 
not only refrain from any action looking 
to the nomination of Colonel Roosevelt, 
but also will prevent his friends from tak
ing any such steps.”

Slayer of Miss Blackstone Shows 
No Emotion On Hearing 

Verdict
(Canadian Press)

New York, Nov. 25—The national horse 
show, which will close 'tonight after a 
week’s run, has shown that in breeding 
chargers the United States army has still 
much to learn frpm Canada and European 
countries. The United States army offi
cers lost most of the competitions in which 
their horses were pitted against the best 
from Great Britain, Canada, France and 
Belgium. Lord Decies, one of the judges 
and a British officer, complimented the 
United States officers, however, on the im
provement they have made in recent years 
and to encourage them still further, offered 
a special cap for which the United States 
army horses will compete next year.

Last night in the Corinthian class for 
qualified hunters, mounts owned and rid
den by members of recognized amateur 
hunt clubs and military officers, the blue 
ribbon was won by Goldstone. ridden by 
Lieutenant Colonel Herbert C. Cox, of 
Canada.

Canada captured the Woods trophy for 
the bqst team of hunters. The team is 
ownedi by Clifford Sifton, Jack Hamilton 
and Jack Hutton. Frederick Bull’s Essex 
Hunt was a close second. The third prize 
also went to Canada being taken by Hon. 
Adam Beck’s team from London, Ont. 
hunt.

The high jump, the big event of tile 
evéning brought
ing Witten. MUM
horses, Confidence and Hercules won first 
and second, respectively. Sky Scraper 
ed by Crow & Murray of Toronto w— 
third.

The S. S. Empress of Britain, the first 
C. P. R. steamer of the winterport season 
of 1911-12, arrived in port last evening, 
ahd docked at Nos. 2 and 3 berths at Sand 
Point about half-past one o’clock this 
morning. The steamer left, Liverpool on 
November 17, and had a very rough pas
sage across. While passing Cape Race she 
encountered a yery heavy gale which test
ed the seamenship of the passengers. The 
Britain landed thirty of her pàssengers 
at Halifax, and also brought a record mail 
to that port.

Commander J. A. Murray, ^ho was on 
the steamer last season, is again in com
mand. He has been running to this port 
tYw lot several seasons, and has many 
/Bends here who will heartily welcome him 
ljick. The Empress brought out forty-five 
mst-class passengers, 130 second-class and 
347 steerage. The majority of the first 
ahd second cabin passengers were sent 
away early this morning, but the steerage 
passengers will not get away until late 
tj»is afjierpoon, Amqng t|ie passengers 
■Mflio landed ^ Halifax was F. W. Sum
ner, of Moncton.

, 11 waa—nimored that Rev. F. B. Far
rar,* çeoenfly dp^nestic -chaplain to His 
Majesty," King ' George V., who was said 
to have ^ flçd.Ironi, England on account of 
disclosures, was on board ■ the steamer, 
but* this was’denied by the purser and 
séveral of the passengers.

The officers on the Empress this year 
sanie a» 'kxrtr-season. ArK? 

vMoscrop, R. N. R., is chief officer; A. E.
Philp, chief engineer; G. D. Fish wick, R.
N. R, purser; W. P. Gale, M.D., C. M. 
surgeon; B. Coyle, chief steward. The fol
lowing is the list of passengers.

Saloon passengers: — Duncan Bell,
Dwight Brainerd, Montreal ; R. E. Burns,
London ; Chas Constable, London ; Eugene 
Coste, Mrs. Coste, Miss G. Cost#, Miss I.
Coste, Toronto; Miss N.v Dodd, Quebec ; . __ _ . ,, T ,
A. E. Ellis, Wimborne; W J. H. Ell- New York, Nov. 25-John H. John- 
wood. Oakham; Mrs. M. F. Francis, Mas- st°ne> thirty-eight years old, a bookkeper 
ter D. B. Francis, Blandford; and Maid; ',ho,“ employed until a few days ago 
W. A. L. Goldsmith. Hillsborough; A. by the New kork County Lawyers’ Assoc- 
W. Grasett, London; Ernest A. W. Hager, lation jumped to his death from the twen- 
Manchester: F. W. Jones, Victoria, B.C.; ty-sixth floor of the City Investing Build- 
Col. I) C. Lamb, London; Mrs.?B. Hall mg, Broadway and Cortland street. He 
McCormick, Miss McCormick, Chicago; V. landed, dead, upon the roof of a low wing 
G. Matterson, .Limerick; J. J. Morson. of the building after a fall of twenty-three 
Zurich, C. R. J. Mosher, London; C. H. stories.
Nicholson, Vancouver; Miss M. M. O - Johnstone had been discharged recently, 
Neill. Toronto: Miss Nina Pennington, “for cause,” according to Jamed W. Pryor, 
Minneapolis: H. L. Perchard, Montreal ; | assistant secretary of the association. No 
Miss F. R. C. Pipes, Halifax; S I. Pitts, | other explanation of the act could be ob- 

Marian Pitts, Miss Gladys Pitts, tained.
B. C.; G. W. Rhodes, Mrs. The bookkeeper had been at work as

sisting his successor in getting acquainted 
with the work. The association was mov
ing from the twenty-sixth to the fifth 
floor.

Johnstone had brought with him from 
his home in Ampere, N.J., a razor, with 
which probably he intended to end his 
life. Stains in the room indicated that | 
he did cut himself. The wound failing to 
kill, he climbed out on the ledge, closed 
the window behind him, and leaped. John
stone had a wife and two small children in 
Ampere. Mrs. Johnstone did not know 
that he had lost his position until she was 
told of his death.

FATHER IS CONVICTED s
and

Manslaughter Verdict Against 
Philadelphia Man—Shot One he 
Accused of Betraying Daughter 
—Rev. Mr. Richeson’s Resig
nation Has Been Accepted By

1
ITo the Chairman and Members of the 

Board of Works, of the City of St. 
John.

notwithstanding this, quite extensive new 
work has been carried on this year on 
Elliott row-, Châties street, and on the 
west side of the harbor without being 
thorized by the board. Mr. Winchester, 
in his evidence, page 11, fourth session, 
said that a new piece of asphalting, ISO 
feet in length, was in process of making, 
and that the director had told him to go 
ahead and do it. Aid. McGoldriek, when 
asked if he had anything to do with direct
ing the work on Charles street, in his evi
dence on page 3 of the seventh session, 
said ‘ No, the engineer took it on him
self.”
How Time is Lost.

.au-
■Gentlemen,—Your sùb-committee ap

pointed to investigate the workings of this 
department beg -to submit the following 
report; ;

On Oct. 6 your committee convened, all 
the members of the committee being pres
ent. Six succeeding sessions were also 
held, which weii fairly well attended by 
the members ofjthe committee; but dur
ing several s
members were Unavoidably absent. His 
worship the 
Wigmore and Pfotts were present at some 
of the sessions. All the principal officials 
in this department were examined re their 
knowledge of the department and their 
evidence was tal^en down by Miss Wet- 

■aplier • of the common 
is attached to this re- 
nience of any aldermen

IChurch

i(Canadian Press)
Springfield, Mass., Nov. 25—Bertram G.

Spencer, Springfield’s “Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde,” was found giulty this morning of 
tue .murder, in tue first degree, of .>ne>8 
Martha B. Blackstone, a school teacher.
Spencer, whose violent outbreaks have 
been unnrecedented in Alaska». . setts j^di-

IFApç FROM TWFNTY ^tS017 réeeived the verdict w“
Uoll.V ■ .11» W*■ ■ Philadelphia, Nov,25-Frank W. McMahon

Tllinn ivrnnif lltn who shot an<l kiHed Ueo. A. Leary, a |.n*or®;
I Hill 11 \ilinl AN wealthy real estate operator whom he ac- clerks office, a
II Ilf\L/ UI Uli 8 illiU cused of betraying his eighteen year old P°r^ *or the coftfflin «Star

lu I UUIlU 111 ULnin ing occurred last May near the their testimony, together with a recom- 
residence of the victim in West Phila- mendation from your committee, 
delphia. McMahon was discharged by the 1- We found that Director Murdoch is 
coroner, but subsequently was arrested on almost absolute ruler of the city, that his 
a warrant sworn to by members of the authorij^fr is practically absolute in the 
dead man’s family. streets,^harbor, water and sewerage and

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 25— The Im- public I5nds. In theory, lie is subject to 
manuel Baptist church society last night the will of the city council, but in prac- 
accepted the resignation of its pastor, Rev tice he has a characteristic method of 
Clarence V. T. Richeson, under indict- evading and overriding the orders of the 
ment charged with poisoning his former council» There is an order in council 
sweetheart, Avis W. Linnell. The action which prohibits the engineer from under- 
was taken at the monthly meeting of the taking new work, costing more than $50, 
society after some members had made without an order from the board; but 
vigorous but vain objections.

A month ago the society voted not to 
accept the resignation and the matter 
came up again last night on the minis
ter’s renewed request that he be relieved 
of the pastorate.

Columbia, B C., Nov. 25—A masked 
white man late last night robbed the mail 
car of Atlantic coast line train No. 55, 
between Roysters and this city, took the 
registered letters, stopped the train and 
jumped just before the train reached the 
.city' limits. The value of the registered 
mail stolen is not known, but the letters 
were said to contain several thousands 
dollars.

a■ns, one or two of the

or, Aid. C. T. Jones,
I

Mr. Thompson, in his evidence of page 
18 of the fifth session, says that when 
buying materials for the wharves, the en
gineer gives orders for $48 or $50 worth 
of lumber and he repeats the order a 
number of times, instead of reporting the 
required amount to the board beforehandspm **

Accordingly much time is lost by men 
being changed from one job to another, 
until another $48 worth of lumber can be

°f L*b« Gives Decision
and if I want more, I get two orders.” on Matter of Controversy Be- 
When asked if the lumber did not cost
more on account of being bought in this tWCen Organizations 
way, he said: “It costs $14 in large 
quantities and $16 in small.” He also 
admits that an order for about the re
quired quantity could be made to the 
board at its monthly meetings.

(Continued on page 3, sixth column)

CARPENTERS MOST 
UNITE OR ELSE WILL 

LOSE TMARÏER
the sten 1

it.
««4 b

Discharged From Position, New 
York Bookkeeper Commits Sui
cide

j

DIES OF EXHAUSTION 
AFTER LONG 111 

WITH SICK MOTHER ''
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 25—The Amalgamated 

Society of Carpenters and Joiners must 
merge with the United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners of America by 
July next, or lose their charter in the 
American Federation of Labor. The fed
eration took this action yesterday. For 
the past ten years, there has been contro
versy between these two organizations. 
The United Brotherhood has about 200,000 
members and the Amalgamated Society, 
which is a branch of the British organiza
tion, has about 8,000.

After President Gompers had answered 
an attack made on labor leaders by De
tective Burns at the bankers convention 
in New Orleans the convention of the Am
erican Federation of Labor yesterday ad
opted resolutions condemning the expres
sion of confidence in Burns by the state 
secretary’s section of the bankers’ conven
tion.

New York, Nov. 25—The death, from ex
haustion, of Miss Avis Smith Jackman, 
novelist and short story writer, 
nounced here today. She died late yes
terday at her home in Madison Avenue, 
after having nursed her mother, who is 
ill with pneumonia, day and night, until 
the crisis of the sickness was passed 
safely.

Although Miss Jackman was a prolific 
writer and quite successful once, she died 
penniless, and a charitable organization 
will have charge of the funeral and take 
care of the mother and sister.

STILL FIGHT FOR MORSE was an-

Miss Sherman of New York Will 
Wed Lord Camoys This After
noon

Another Effort to Get Former 
Banker Out of Prison

i

Miss 
Victoria,
Rhodes. Pontefract; A. E. Rvkert, Mont
real; S.- M. Sawyer, Zurich; J. D. A. 
ScotJ. London; Mrs. J. J id os- Vic- 

(Continued on page 3, fifth column).

Washington Nov. 25—Another move look-
t ing to the release of Charles W. Morse,

New York, N. Nov. 25 Miss Mil- the former New York banker, from Atlan- 
dred Sherman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs j ta penitentiary, is forecasted, here 'by a 
YVm. Watts Sherman, became a member : conference between Attorney General 
of the Catholic church this morning, pre- ; Wickersham and Morse’s counsel, H. F. 
liminary to her marriage with Lord Dougherty and T. B. Fedler. The nature 
Camoys, of Great Britain, which will take ! of the proposition discussed was not dis
place late this afternoon. Lord Camoys closed.
is a Catholic. Soon after the death of John R. Walsh,

Owing to the illness of the bride’s fa- the- Chicago banker, only a few days sub
tler t‘>e w^d'Cnn- r.-remony will he tele-, sequent to his release on parole, it is 
brated in Mr. Sherman’s room, and mem
bers of the immediate families will be the 
only witnesses.

FIRE PUTS 200 OUT OF WORKWEATHER SUFFRAGISTS’ NEW 
METHODS TO WIN 
THE VOTE FOR WOMEN

llv; 4 Swontu* SHOWcufctc. iMtc*.
HW fc-i Tw CONVENT OF GREY NUNS 

IN QUEBEC BURNED
Vo\m©‘. BULLETIN Rochester, Nov. 25—Two hundred 

were thrown out of work by a fire which 
destroyed part of the plant of A. L. 
Swett Iron Works in Medina yesterday 
morning. The loss is about $30,000.

n men
known the effort to secure a pardon for 
Morse was renewed. This failed because 
the president in disposing of the first par
don proposition last May had mentioned 
January 13, 1913, as the date on which 
Morse would be permitted again to seek 
executive clemency. He will not be eligible 
for parole until 1915.

-9 Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

St. Jeorme, Que., Nov. 25—During the 
celebration of mass yesterday, fire was dis
covered in the hospice of the Seurs Crisis, 
and it spread with such rapidity that by 
the time of the arrival of the firemen, the 
whole upper part of the structure was a 
mass of flames. The religious and the hun
dred young children asleep in the dormit
ory, were with considerable difficulty re
moved from the building. The convent was 
reduced to ruins with a loss of $25,000.

INDEX 10 TODAY'S TIMESiSg* CHLOROFORMED BY BURGLARTHOUSAND SAID THE 
$10 BILL WAS THEIRS

Chicago, Ill., Nov. 25—To prove to ridi
culing men that suffragists can raise chil
dren as one of their main purposes, mem
bers of the Illinois equal suffrage associa
tion have planned a “county fair,’ ’at 
which the main feature will be a baby in horse show; Spe ncer guilty of murder; 
show. The. women who would vote are, the Empress of Britain; general des- 
also desirous of showing the stronger sex 
that they are not far astray, when it 
comes to a question of cooking, and a 
cooking contest has been arranged for.

PAGE ONE.
Board of works rapped hard in report 

of investigators; Canada wins more honors
London, Nov. 25—Mrs. W. F. Roberts, 

residing with her husband just inside the 
eastern city limits, was overcome by chlor
oform by a man to whom she refused 
money at the front door. The man then 
rifled the house, securing a small sum of 
money.

Temperature Past 24 Hours. 
Max. Min. Dir. Vel.

New York, Nov. 25—A ten-dollar bill lost l 
in Broadway on October 11 was returned 
this week to the owner after having been 
for some time in the hands of Commis
sioner Waldo. More than 1,000 persons 
have applied to the Commissioner for the 
money ; but it remained for John F. J. 
Sheehan, of No. 814 Mount Prospect av
enue, Newark, N. J., to make the success
ful claim.

The bill was turned over to a traffic 
Forecasts—Gales, northwest to west, de- policeman on October 11 by Wilhelm Fleu- 

creasing tonight, local snow falls or fiur- ger of Berlin, who said that the bill had 
lies and much colder; Sunday, fresh south-, been blown into his face at I orty-second 
west to west winds, fair and cold at, street and Broadway. Sheehan said that

he had lost the money when it had blown

\38 20 W 12 Clear
4 Clear 

12 NW 12 Clear
1G Snow 

48 36 NE 24 Cloudy
54 44 SW 8 Rain

60 Rain 
48 28 NW 24 Snow

30 NW 24 Fair

Toronto
Montreal.... 34 14 W
Quebec........ 34
Chatham 
Halifax..
Sydney..
Sable Island. 54 48 S
St. John 
New York... 46

Bulletin from Central Office.

patches OF FRENCH MISSIONARIES 
OF LONG AGO IN CANADAmm 0f ■ m y“ur LuiYoAbu n www FflEy mDS mESE

PAGE TWO.
Women's page; Marquise de Fontenoy, 

early ship news.36 24 N
HERE FOR FUNERAL.

Arthur E. King, of Toronto, secretary 
of the Canada Cycle Motor Co.,

PAGE FOUR. X Pltteileld, Ma»7^A CortUndt
Ed.tor.al; lighter vein; poetry. statues m the.r places on the face of the Van Rensselaer, owner of Fair Acres in to attend the funeral of their lather!

PAGE FIVE. . parliament house. Il.e statues are those stockbridgc, and a member of the Van Arthur King, this afternoon. Many hand-
Hints for the cook; new nicture of' ,, 8 tirebel,t a?“ Marquette, tne ;;cn8se]aer famjly Df New York, was mar- some flora! trillutes have been received at

—«"• PME « it smed a gold medal by the directors of the PAGE SIX* Irtist Canadian^ Gideon F Wattg> of North Adams,, of the Typographical Union, The Tele-
Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, Classified advertisements. h _________ , . I by Rev. J. A. Hamilton. | graph composing room staff, Mr. and Mrs.
for a fine display made last September PAOF SEVFX Mrs. Van Rensselaer is a trained nurse. McDonald of Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
when the Ocean Limited was ingeniously x. , _ _ k . klPIAI TRIAI FAD ll/ll Oflkl She was sent to Stockbridge, where Mr. Peters, Dr. and Mrs. Merrill, Mr. and
featured in an illuminated motion picture * cw ^olk an<* London news letters. ml if I lunL I UK VyILuUm Van Rensselaer was seriously ill, early in Mrs. J. S. Flaglor, Mr. and Mrs. Dun-
that attracted* much attention. PAGE EIGHT. the summer to attend him.

Jt looks as though the provinces will Board of Works investigators’ report. ------------ Rensselaer is about sixty years old.
have a professional hockey league after
all. Word comes today that New Glas- PAGE NINE,
gow has decided to enter, thus complet
ing a four-team organization, with Monc- letter, 
ton and two teams from Halifax.

The marriage of Miss Ella Florence Mit
chell, of Moncton, to Janies Walter Mc
Kay, of Fredericton, took place on Wed- ! 
nesday in Dorchester, Mass., where the 
bride’s sister Mrs. W. H. MacGowan, re
sides. The bride was a teacher in Monc
ton for some years.

PAGE THREE.

MONCTON NEWS; AN 
AWARD TO THE I. C. R.

Financial; latest local and despatch 
news; deaths. accom-

fjrst, then rising temperature.
Synopsis—A storm which has developed | from his hand, 

with unusual rapidity and great energy is 
centred over the maritime provinces, at
tended by heavy gales. To Banks and 
American ports, gales northwest to west, 
decreasing tonight.

COMPANY TREASURER ARRESTED
Mr. Van field and family, Messrs. McLean and 

Charlton, and Mr. and Mrs. Job.25—Elmer W.Pittsburg, Pa., Nov.
Moore, treasurer of the Federal Oil & Gas 
Company was arrested late yesterday on 
a capias issued by Judge Chas. P. Orr, of 
the United States Circuit Court. It is al
leged that there is a shortage of $100,000 
in the accounts of the company. Moore’s 
bond was placed at $50,000 which a friend 

! furnished.

Saint John Observatory. Halifax, Nov. 25—(Special)—The full 
court this morning gave unanimous judg
ment granting a new trial for Harry Wil
son, convicted of murdering his brother in 
Digby.

The Lime ball on customs building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv- 
ejcnt to five hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Saturday, Nov. 25, 1911. !

temperature during last 24 hrs 48 ;

TURKS WILL BLOCK ENTRANCE
BY SINKING SEVERAL SHIPS

Sensational murder trial told of in Paris

PAGE TEN.
City society news QUEBEC ELECTION CASEPAGE ELEVEN.
Sporting events; amusements.

PAGE TWELVE.
Colonel Lamb, of Salvation Army, bids 

New Brunswick wake up for immigration 
business.

i

PETITION IS DISCUSSEDBANKERS APPRDVE OF ITLonTSt temperature during last 24 lirs 24 ;
Temperature at noon............................. 24
Humidity noon
Barometer readings at noon (sea level New Orleans, Nov. 25—With but one 

and 32 degrees Fall.), 29.28 inches. dissenting vote the American Bankers’ As-
Wirid at noon—Direction northwest, vel- ! sociation yesterday gave its unqualified ap- 

ocity 28 miles per hour, cloudy. ! pi oval of the proposed Aldrich plan for
Same date last year: Highest temperature the reform of the monetary system of the

•ia, lowest 38, cloudy and light rain. United States. Congress was urged to deal
D. L. HUTCH 1NSON. with the proposition as an economic ques-

Director. tiou outside the domain of party politics.

71 Constantinople, Nov. 25—Should Italy attempt to force the Dardanelles the 
Porte has arranged to sink a number of Turkish ships with the purpose of obstruct
ing the fairway. Turkish military officials are awaiting developments with compos
ure. They declare that an Italian fleet would suffer such losses in forcing the 
straits that even the numercially weak Turkish squadron would be able further to 
reduce the enemy’s effectiveness to such an extent that if it reached Constantinople 
it would be at the mercy of the Turkish forts.

The Ottoman ministers of war and marine, are now in the Dardanelles seeing 
that the forts are being placed in readiness.

Quebec, Nov. 25—Chief Justice Lemieux 
and Judge Doling rendered judgment yes
terday afternoon, in the contested elec
tion case of Quebec West. As all consent
ed to submit the case to court, Mr. Power, 
M. P., agreed to accept the judgment with
out costs against the petitioner, the court 
dismissed the petition, each party paying 
its own costs.

Pharmacy Course Still One Year
Toronto, Nov. 25—The council of the On

tario College of Pharmacy has decided 
against adopting the recommendation of 
Dean C. F. Ilaebncv. that the prescribed 
course be two years instead of one as at 
present.

REPORT DENIED.
A rumor was current today that the 

steamer Elaine had been purchased by D. 
J. Purdy from Dr. L. A. Currey. Both 
strongly denied knowledge of any such 

■» transaction.
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La MARQUISE The Evening Chit-Chat It’s Your0de FONT» **A Pnern in Tobacco"

I
By RUTH CAMERON

1

MoveIrish Peer on Visit to United 

' States and Canada—The 

Scene of the Mistletoe 

? Bough Tragedy

OULD you ever in the world think of teasing your friend or your brother 
or sister or husband to give away to you some money or some precious 
possession which had been entrusted to his keeping?

“No, of course not,” you say. “What a silly question.”
Perhaps it is.

But wait a moment. Bid you ever tease your friend or your brother or sister 
or husband to tell you something which had been told him in confidence; in other 
words, give away to you something which had been entrusted to his keeping?

Can you give as emphatic a negative to that?
I doubt it.

W r.rThe Davis’
To come here If you want 
something especially attrac
tive In the way of Men’s 

Furnishings at greatly reduced prices. It pays to take 
advantake of our ads.. It pays In service and in money. 
This list is an evidence.
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And yet is there so great a difference between the two.
Of course, there is the chance that the confidence might 

be a good deal more precious than money or any material 
possession to the one who gave it. But the principle, I 
think, is just the same.

And yet I know but few people who have a fine sense 
of honor about this, thing.

I know a woman who boasts that her husband tells her 
everything that is told him even if it is in confidence. “He 
has to,” she says, ‘because if he doesn’t I don’t give him any 
peace.”

Cigar, lOc.(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany).

Lord Louth, who is in New York to at
tend the horse show, and after that to 
travel through the United States and Can
ada, is one of the most popular and sport- 
loving of Irish peers of the old creation. 
Hid barony, which does not carry with it 
a seat in the House of Lords, dates from 
the: reign of King Henry VIII. Four
teenth bearer of the title and descended, 
like1 the Earl of Fingall and Lord Dun- 
sany, from that John Plunkett who estab
lished himself at Bewly, in County Louth 
about the end of the eleventh century, he 
was born at-sea on board his father’s 
yacht, “Pilgrim,” whence his odd Christ
ian name of Pilgrim and his membership 
of the East London parish of Stepneyl.

According to ancient laws of the reign of 
Queen Elizabeth, all English people born 
at sea under the British flag, have their 
births entered in the registry of the 
Thames riverside parish of Stepney, which 
was in those days one of the principal en- 
cborages of the great port of London. This 
law sometimes leads to a peculiar condi-
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MEN'S SCOTCH TWEED OVERCOATS,
Regular $11 values, Saturday $8.79:

Made by S. DAVIS' 

(over half a
MEN’S SCOTCH TWEED SUITS,

What a boast!
Myself, I should think she had. more reason for shame 

than for vain glorying.
5 I know an engaged girl who quarreled with her fiance 
and broke the eng igement because he would not tell her 
something which she thought he ought. The something was a 

confidence given him by a very old friend who unfortunately happened to he a 
woman.

Regular $8 values, Saturday $5.50in busjness) P I
MEN'S PANTS,
MENS' ALL WOOL UNDERWÈAR.""50c. to $3 50 
MEN’S COAT SWEATERS, all wool, 89c. to $5.00 
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

$1.29, $1.50 to $4.50f

1SLJu ME”
To be sure, I don’t know all the circumstances of the case, but I am much in

clined to think that he is well rid of a wife who would beseech him to be dishon
orable, and who was not capable of realizing that he could not love her so well 
“loved he not honor more.”

I suppose someone will remind me that a husband should not accept a confid
ence which he cannot share with the other half of him.

Perhaps not.
But the question whether he should accent the confidence is one thing, and the 

question whether he should betray it after having accepted it, is quite anotl
And as to the first question—for my part I cannot see why it should prejud

ice the happiness of a couple if either husband or wife knows something that he 
cannot tell the other—provided, of course, that the knowledge is not anything 
which for some particular reason ought to be shared.

To urge anyone to betray a confidence is to insult him.
To accept a betrayed confidence is to accept stolen goods.
To betra> a confidence is not only to dishonor yourself but to lower yourself 

in the eyes of him to whom you betray it.
And yet none but the most honorable scruple to ask others to betray 

fidences.
What a tremendous motive power curiosity is!

Regular 85c. values, Saturday 64c. 
HATS, CAPS. TIES, GLOVES, Etc.

/
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tion of affairs and there is an Australian was restored to his rank in the peerage 
statesman now holdiqg the position oI as eleventh Lord Louth, 
premier of one of the states of the com- The présent Lord Louth served for a 
monwealth, whose birth, like that of his time in the army as a subaltern of the 
father before him, had been registered at Wiltshire regiment, popularly known as 

j Stepney, although neither of them had •'“the Springers,” but resigned his commis-1
j ever set foot in England until the young- sion on marrying in order to devote him- There seems to be no real danger that the 
er of the two come to London last sum- self altogether to bis estates, which have franks of the baronetcy, concerning which 

j m" f.or the coronation. been in the possession of his ancestors the late Lord Beaconsfield made so much
j It is perhops because he was born on for many hundreds of years and which ex- (un wjn ever be invaded by the Kodiak
a yacht that Lord Louth is so fond of tend over an area of some 8,000 acres Wand Harry Cope’s descendants, by his
yachting and of out-door life. He is equal- around his ancestral home, Louth Hall, marriage with an Esquimaux woman,
ly at home m the saddle has been the and embrace the neighboring town of, The present baronet,.Sir Anthony Cope, 
master of the Louth hounds ever since he Ardee. , I the thirteenth of his line, is a man nearly
came of age twenty years ago, and with There is another Lady Louth still in : seventy. His elder brother Henry lived only 
his wife maintains the great traditions of existence besides his wife. She is the a few hours. Sir Anthony succeeded his 
County Louth in the matter of this sport second wife and widow of his father, the father in 1892 and the lattefr succeeded to 
of kings fox hunting. thirteenth lord; therefore his stepmother, the baronetcy as far back as in 1851, when

Lady Louth lias many American friends; After the late peer’s death, she contract- he inherited it from his cousin, Sir John 
made m her girlhood at Biarritz, where ed a very foolish marriage with Bichard Cope. Moreover I have the list of the 
her father, Captain Edmund Bellairs, has Muldowney, with the result that she lost Cope family before me and cannot find 
long been British consul and through his her reason, and has been ever since in a | anyone who in point of name or age would 
I rench wife owns the beautiful Villa de sanitarium. The courts freed her from her answer the description of the postmaster 
Mouriacot, leased to Princess Frederica husband on the ground of his brutality, of Kodiak.
of Hanover, and where King Alfonso of intemperance and statutory misconduct. Sir Anthony Cope has, however, several 
Spain became affianced to Princess Ena u, n , more authentic American associations and
of Batten berg. ..................... The MlsUetoe one o{ hia BOns, Walter, is married to

Lord Louth is, like his forbears, a Cath- The Harry Cope who is postmaster of | Miss Mary Estevez of New York. More-
olic. Indeed, his family suffered much the terribly remote Alaskan island of Ko-1 over there is a very numerous family of

of their faith and of their loyal- diak and of which a most interesting de-1 Copes in America, founded by Stephen
ty to the Stuarts. Thus, thç sixth lord scJription was published in last Saturday’s | Cope of Bedhampton, Hants, sergeant of
was kept for many years imprisoned in “Evening Post.” of New York hfts never the poultry to Henry VIII. His father, Sir 
Dublin Castle by order of Cromwell; and had any right to the ancient baronetcy of i William Cope, was treasurer to Henry VII 
his son, the seventh lord., was outlawed Cope, one of the oldest in existence, and and Stephen’s younger brother, Sir An- 
for throwing in his lot with King James consequently a story intimating that he : thony Cope, was chamberlain to Queen 
II., and attaching himself to the latter’s had renounced his English honors and the ; Catherine Parr. His grandson and name- 
fortunes. Nor was it until the end of the baronetcy, with its title of “Sir.” in order j sake was knighted by Queen Elizabeth, 
eighteenth century that the outlawry was to remain an American citizen, must be and created a baronet, in 1611, by James 
repealed in favor of Thomas Plunkett, who taken with a considerable grain of salt. I.

general wildness and objection to every 
form of restraint, military, legal and even 
socially conventional, has taken up his 
residence in Paris for the purpose of tak
ing part in the instruction of the Ecole de 

Sir Anthony’s ancestral home is a grand I Guerre> that is to 8ay> the high war school 
old place in Hampshire, known as Brams- the Kraduatea of wh.ch the members
, -n i rr • , of the general staff of the army are ex-
<ar i r^' ^ 18 the reputel scene of the clusively chosen.
Mistletoe Bough, tragedy, described in Paris is a singularly injudicious place to 

by the populate Christmas song, ac- select for the studies of a youth with such 
cording to which the bride disappeared predilections as those of ex-Crownprince 
on a. memorable Christmas Eve and was George of Servia. 
never seen again until generations after
wards, when the opening of an old oaken 
chest in an unused garret, brought to light 
her skeleton, in her wedding finery. They 
had been playing hide and seek and she 
had concealed herself in the chest, the 
lid of which closed upon her with a spring 
and, in the words of Lord Byron, had 
“fastened her down for ever.”

Another tragedy which took place at 
Bramshill, and with which it is associated, 
is that for which George Abbott, Arch
bishop of Canterbury in the reign of 
James I. was responsible. While staying 
there in 1620 he shot at a buck, which he 
missed, killing instead the head game- 
keeper on the spot. Bramshill has been 
portrayed by “Lucas Malet,” (Mrs William 
Harrison) in her well known novel. “Sir 
Richard Calmady.”

Glasgow, Nov 24—Ard, stmr Numidian 
Boston.

London, Nov 23—Steamed, stmr Hungar- 
ian, Henry, St John.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 24—Ard, 

schrs Calabria, Port Johnson for St John) 
Ainslie, New York for Chester (N S); 
Georgia Pearl, St John; Charles H Sprague. 
Walton (NS).

Salem, Mass, Nov 24—Ard, schrs Jennie 
A Stubbs, St John; Kennebec, Calais 
(Me); N E Ayer, Bangor (Me).

New York, Nov 24—Bid, schr Arthur M 
Gibson, St John.

Newport News, Va, Nov 24—Sid, stm» 
Bornu, Halifax.
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We have secured a large lot of sam
ple shirt waists from a large manufac
turer and will place these on sale foV 
the balance of the week.

The lot includes all sizes and kinds 
and- the sale prices are certainly at
tractive. A few follow: —

.75 Dark Waists. Sale 
price............................. .. .

$1.25 White Lawn Waists.
Sale price.. ............... 78c.

$1.25 Black Sateen Waists.
Sale price..............................78c.

$1.75 Black Lustre Waists.
Sale price

and a great many other waists to be 
sold at almost half their regular value.

verse

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY .

SHIPPING48c.

DICK-JOHNSTON
The wedding of Miss Grace Letitid, 

daughter of Captain and Mrs. Chas. John
ston, of St. George, to James Ward Dick, 
of High River, Alberta, took place on" 
Wednesday afternoon at the home of the 
birde’s parents. Miss Edna Johnston, sis
ter of the bride, acted as bridesmaid, and 
Ellery P. Melrose was the groomsman. 
Among the out-of-town guests, was George 
P. Melrose, of St. John. Mr. and Mrs, 
Dick left for a trip through the United 
States before proceeding to their future 
home in Alberta.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Ida M Bartin, 102, Tower, Apple 
River (N S) for Lynn (Mass), in for har
bor, C M Kerrison.$1.10

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Nov 23—Steamed, stmr Borin- 

quin (new), from Detroit for New York.
Steamed 23rd—Stmrs Virginian, Liver

pool; Cassandra, Glasgow.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Nov 24—Ard, stmrs Empress 

of Ireland, Quebec; Baltic, New York.
Avonmouth, Nov 24—Ard, stmr Royal 

George, Montreal.

j by reason

N. J. LaHOOD To Paris to Study War
Servia’s ex-crownprince, the turbulent 

Prince George, who was forced to surren
der his place as heir apparent to his young
er brother Alexander on account of his

282 Brussels St. 
Near Cor. Hanover.

Most girls are happy when miserable bet 
cause they are ip love.

Lobsters at Wannamaker'e. II—^

Great Sale Of

Overcoats At The “HUB
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In The O'Reg'an Building 15 Mill St. St. John, N. B.
o V

Men’s Overcoats $4*98 to $14.75«#o

u
These Coats are, exceptionally good values—the quicker you make yoithf^Srcbase the better selection you get 1

Boys' Overcoats $2.^$ to $5.98
«u
olu

iu
V

1 Tl>e Boys’ Oveicoats are worth double the prices you paytfor them here sé don’t delay this opportunity.
/K,1 X

. „ , 1
Martellous Trouser Sale

Mm's Trousers from 79c to $2.98 Pr.

m. «

St •<*

A 6BEAT TROUSER SALE
*te

’'SgwWi’ttSfSSJPlJ - e:

Mens Fleece Underwear 37c. Men’s Wool Unshrinkable Underwear at 49c. Hewsdn, all wqbl $1.00 Under
wear, at 79c. Men’s Heavy Wool Hose, reg. .25 and 30c. kind, for 17c pr. Men’s Heavy Sweaters at 49c. 
Men’s Sweater Coats 89c, 98c, $ 1.49. $1.69, $1.98—GREAT VALUES.

i No man need go without Trousers as these prices are ridiculously low according 
ti the quality of the cloth and the malting of the trousers—YOU will notice on in
spection not only the quality will suit you but the patterns are the latest and work
manship the best.

Boy’s Knee Rants 37c, 47c, 57c and 67c. >
Men’s Furnishings ! 
Men’s Suits !

N
#•

f

Men’s
In this department yen will find at the “HUB” exceptionally good bargains 

these suits must be sold and now is your chance to save dollars—SUITS - $4.98 to $14.98 fully worth double 

thrf prices. and
Boys’ 
Shoes 

See Them 
At $1.27 
* Pair.

waxFor The Ladies Ladies’ Winter Underwear 19c, 29c, 39c, 49c. Ladies’ White and Col. Waists 
39c, 49c, 69c, 79c. Ladies’ Blk. Sateen Waists, worth $1.25, For 57c. Ladies’ 
Ribbed Hose, reg. 25c, For 17c pr. Cotton Blankets 79c pr.

Ladles* SKirte — Heavy Cloth — All Colors — 98 Cts. Up.
Be Sure and See Ou.r Ladies* Winter Coats Also Children’s Coats
FUR S - - IF YOU are ,ookin? for Furs be* v-7 — kind you are looking for and the price to suit.

SHUB”AT THE “
OOD SHOE

and take a run into the “HUB ’ and you will find just theIn The
O'Regan Bld’g.15 Mill st. sure

GOME QUICK - - THE STOCK MUST BE SOLD - - OPEN EVERY EVENING !

Get to The Ifa 15 Mill SfThe Bargain Store of St. John In The O’Regan Building.■
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GRIPPE LEFT HIM A ! PROTESTANT PROLOCAL NEWSr BRASS BEDSSOLE AGENCY 20TH. CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.
1Ml M WEBB ORGILMOUR’S Turkey supper at Wannaqrfker’s tonight.

Turkey dinner 
day.

NE TEMERE DECREE At 20 Per Cent Discountper at Bond’s to- j
But He Found a Cure in Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills
i COMMENCING MONDAY MORNING we will offer 20 per 

cent discount on all Brass Beds on our floors.

now $14.80 
now 16.00 
now 16.80 
now 24.00 
now 37.60 
now 40.00

All our Overcoats, 
Read - to - Wear, are 
on hangers, in dust 
proof cabinets. Easy 

see.
Free from wrinkles. 
At your service.

Toronto, Out,. Nov. 25—“Let us unite:
against any jfowvv that seeks:

The Collar will not 
sag nor the Lapels 
wrinkle. Every part 

every garment is 
tailored with care— 
Not merely pressed 
into shape.

Special sale of men's overcoats tonight 
at Corbet’s, 190 Union street.

The glass and putty shop is still at the1 Quebec Postmaster Was Coni ned To I

9987-271 Bed When He Started to Use Dodd’s
Spirella corsets will not break. ’Phone j Kidney Pills They Cured Him 

658-11.

as one man, 
to invade our wholesome marriage laws, to:

$18.60 Brass Beds,
20.00 Brass Beds,
21.00 Brass Beds,
30.00 Brass Beds,
45.00 Brass Beds,
50.00 Brass Beds,

BY LEAVING A DEPOSIT WE WILL STORE GOODS 
UNTIL XMAS EVE.

interfere witn Lae sacred statute# ootU»n- 
ed thereunder, and to breed strife 
misery where holiness and happiness should 
reign, may Uuu. defend our rights. ’ hu 
closes a memorandum prepared by a com*! 
mittee appointed to deal with the ne. 
temcrc decree and, after submission to ; 
committees of other religious communions, 
has been approved and adopted on beiiali 
of the Church of England in Canada; the 
Methodist church in Canada; the Presbv-, 
teria n church in Canada; the Baptist con
vention of Ontario and Quebec; the Con
gregational Union of Canada; Canada 
yearly meeting of friends; the Evangeli
cal alliances.

The compilation was authorized by a re
presentative meeting early last month,

., which declares:
WI¥ fvV0 That a uniform system of laws could he

me some Dodd’s itfdneyl Pilla enacted to regulate the procedure where- ; ■
would be the last inedinciVi^fc/vajfiartiy. by the statutes of marriage should be j
After using about half thl boyybcgan created> and bringing so far as possible, j —-
to^ feel better, so I kept ol them, the laws for the solemnization of marriage !
^ hen I had taken two boMS l^vas able 0£ ap the provinces into conformity ; 
to get up, and ten boxes *curep me com- gy 8UCh enactments eveiy care should 
pletely. f . be taken to prevent illicit, secret, clandts- ;

The principal danger of Grippe is f^e!tine or improper marriages, and to con.-1 
after effects. Die way to guurd again.tj p(d by such means as may be legitidiatcly 
this is strengthen the Kidneys so they c m devig;d) that the same should be solemn-1 
strain all the dregs of the disease out of lze(l openly and pllDUcly; 
the blood. Dodd s Kidney Pills are always Xliat it be declared when such mar-1 
the last medicine anyone takes for Kid- riagt, statute exists, it can only be im-| 
ney Disease, It a ways cures and no Ovl.ev peached under any statute that may be 
medicine is needed. enacted by the Dominion of Canaua, auU

individual

of imdold stand, 17 Waterloo street.
to

1
9972-11-27.

, ^ , j Tippins, Pontiac Co., Que., Nov. 24—
Unique Outing Club will hold a 1<J°8 ! (Special)-Postmaster F. Tippins, of this 

night in the OJitegan Hall on Monday pjace> who for three years has been mo^ 
evening, Dec. 27. 99/3-1 -27. 4 or }esg 0f an invalid, and who for^(rae

PROHIBITION OR SOCIALISM arounl agaTn^health^

On Sunday at eight p. m Socialist Hall, Dod(Vs Kidney Pills cu 
j36 Dock street; all invited, questions an- „A(ter recovcrina- 
j swered. 9965-11-27. | “Grippe,” the Po

; the s^ory of hk^ 
my back and/^ ^ 
years, finall^ getting 
confined to my bed.I 

“One day I told ng

OVERCOATS
PRICES: $9 to $30

GILMOUR’S 68

y man.
is.

an an attack of 
says in J^TÎîng 
took a/pam in 

:ered for no^frly three 
bifiV Jthat I was AMLAND BROS. LTD., We would be pleased to have you call 

j and see what we are offering in Xmas 
| photos. Isaac Erb & Son, 15 Charlotte 
street. 9737-12-18.KING 19 Waterloo StreetSTREET FERNHILL.

Visitors to the cemetery to morrow may 
i inspect the mortuary chapel and receiving 
i tomb, which will be open during the day. OILCLOTH SQUARES

45c.■ Blankets and Comforts for lumbermen 
j and achoonermen See specials. F. W. 
! Daniel & Co., Ltd., cor. King street, St, 
i John, N. B.

l1 Yard Square .. . 
11-2 Yards Square
2 Yards Square ..You $1.00

$1.80i

Can Handsome new Designs.
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

'jfs, 85c., 
women’s, 

gild’s, 35c., at 
lion street.

Best quality rub^e 
j and 95c.; boys’, - 
! 48c. and 68c.; gir— — 
Weizel’s cash stoif. 243

HEW YIM STOCK MM :ti
:. ai iSecure 43c » 11Ù SkTk^argeMi/princtwimam | p)-e Z'buy “af ‘uJr!nl ^eciafly^

street, St. John. N. B„ (Chubb’s --er)., are Reeded for Dm*.umbrella 

Saturday, Nov. 25, 1911. , » jf* ;
! Don’t fail to see thj beaut* ulr-pictures 
I in our window; entire iheatg/
! The Reid Studio, corner |
| King

Dr. Farris S. Saway a i
'Dentist j

57 Charlotte St., Corner of South Market St 
St. John, JV. B.

King Dental Parlors Jf

An j that no communion or 
! otherwise question the legality of sucli,
! marriage or discredit the party to it, the 

Chief Justice Barker and His Honor] legitimacy of the offspring, or the civil1 
Judge Landry came to the city this morn-j rights flowing from it; 
ing from Fredericton, where they had been! That if there be any matter of doubt or j 
attending the supreme court sessions. ; question of law to be solved, a ease rais- !

F. B. Black, of Sackville, passed through1 jng all such questions be prepared by the 
the city this morning on his way home. I government and submitted at once for 

R. M. Smith left at noon today for, opinion of the privy council.
Sackville. j The question raised under the ne tem-

Senator Domville returned from Ottawa ere decree must not be permitted to de
generate into a strife with the Protestant

on Monday evening Nov 27 under the: Rev. M. Maloney, C. SS. R., returned citizens of the dominion on the one side------------------------------------- :
auspices of the Ladies’ Missionary Aid city this mornin8 on the Boston .against, their Roman Catholic brethren °° | INVESTIGATORS REPORT RAPS

Society. ^ p G. Spencer came home today from ! ——-— ■ ---------- — \ _ __
From now u.tik’CI/istmas We are pre- Nc" York and Boston. | Buy your winter underwear at Turner’s; CIVIC BOARD OF WORKS HARD

pared to maki âtijfgs in-Ae evenings. Senator G. G. King, of Chipman, was a;and save money. We give Asepto Prem-j '~l T VI TT viaiww
This is an exiellenOpnAunity for the Passcn8er to the clty <*•« morning from ;um Coupons. W. II. Turner, 440 Main; 
busv people ito mSTtheir Christmas Ottawa. street, corner Sheriff. . t.f. j
photos made— The Z-id Studio, «orner Dr. and Mrs. Burgees of Moncton, came

.210 24154 241% Jvlng and Cbariottm/reets. X °p. P.'Yoggie^of Loggieville, is in the CIDOT PMPDPQQ f]F ! On page 4 of the seventh session, it

. 7554 7554 7554 NTNF DFATHS city. llllÙ I Lilli IXLUU Ul ; was shown that Aid. McGoldrick bad sold

.110% 110% lv9% ïh, :fT Wth John M. Robertson of Robertson, Fos- nrinnkl i a lot of pig-iron to the city. The bills in

.146% 145 145 rp^reta "ne ‘for the dweek from ter & Smith, accompanied by Mrs. Rob- CCAOHM C nnOI/tj]1 the hands of tbe comptroller showed that
2854 28 îhP^fn,lnw?n„dZt,^a-f Pn»um7nrt’2f L ertson, will leave in a few days for Los ULnuUll 10 UUul\LU one day the engineer had purchased from

2354 23% 23% th®, follow,nB causes. Pneumonia 2, m . where they will spend the win- __________ Aid. McGoldrick about $400 worth of pig-
14154 141 141 anltu™. nephritis, mycarditis appendicitis, ftr with their son ,i iron in eight different purchases of less
32% 32% 3254 carcinoma of jaw, cerebral hemmorhage, ^withthe w)lQ hag be at. (tontmued from page 1.) tW ^ each. When asked if tliere was

i,-,.;„ let. nfd.................. ! 53V, 5354 53 tubercular laryngitis, one each. Undine the Ladies’ College at Sackville. lor,a: C’ Singleton, Mancliester; I-. '. an private advantage to himself or to

..............88 St SS spEcuLM^nNo. «*;*-™-•*■>!sStSAÏtS72556 SeirJ!TSS&n■srtD,reOis Ceniral..............«% «% lti% The of the Seamen’a Mission So- Pare^’ M^nd Mrs’ C’ B’ Lockhar‘- »f Victoria; S. G. Widdowson, Wm. Mid- ^the ^venth session, said; ‘The lead
Illinois central . . -.145% 144% 144% clety wiu hold a meeting on Monday af- K c F R ïaylor and dowson, Nottingham. they got from me went to Carleton, Lan-

159 158% 159 ternoon at half-past three o clock. It is Harrison returned last evening Second cabin passengers Chas B. An- caster, Dock street and other places. ’ But
" -L, ,-ov requested that all members wlio have ”• derson, Vancouver, B.C.; Thos. Archibald . • , , to the committee that the
’Yif 18V 18% tickets or money in connection with the ir0™ ^ed®™t^f Fourt and tw0 children, Lethbridge, Alta.; Mrs. jt h ]d t using ]ead in eight differ-
’ 39^ recent tea should make returns. gaged m ca3ea ^o^.the Supreme Court. M Armetrong and child. St Albans; John “J %r™Zut the city on the

108V ins 108 " titV OPERA TTOTTSF Ashton and four children, Middlesbro, fiame day nrid it seems like another at-
11954 11954 119 Xew York reversible coats-some of the Gilmore in his greatest success Eng-; Juda Blomstone’ VV' HT Bagot, t„mpt by the engineer to evade the by-
nna 11074 110V “«west ideas—may be worn either side „2!au,, ’ , ,. Rird ” Treales, Eng.; F. W. Bennett, London; , mentioned above.

..! 33% 33 33 j out—price moderate; also great r“*uat,0° „ne ^f the best known society comedy- W' HMBlaCbaUf',' Mr8shBffndllEngM°H 2- We found tbat in caae o£ the ,®n"
122% 122% 12254 sa,e of ladlea trimmed hats at half price , ■ it t th and meet„ real; Mrs Bradshaw, Sheffield, Eng., H. ■ . ülness or absence from the city,

” im ll% 52% « less-all stylish designs- see advertise- f^th °^tef su«^s eved ^ l Brown, Montreal; Miss A. Burn, Burma, fh““ ? no one in aathority to direct the
...152% m, 152% Company, corner ^w * page 6 qf the second
... 28% 28% 26% atreet- on 5- her 28. That tlkW«vil One provides 00cu- Wmmpeg^Capt.^M. E. ChT«h<*n: Ham fcssion, he emphasizes this fact by Baying
..114% 114 113% rrvroRXTE f/livr pation for the minds and hands of wives b“r81 Colelf9obaB’ Tendon• 'thnt when he leaT the clty* tke ft”!1

...134% 135% 315% THORNE LODGE. whose husbands are too busy making.dleb™> E"f- Miaa Cowley, L“adon; superintendents, who are accustomed to
30% 3054 30% Rev. W. F. Gaetz will be the speaker at , , tb j biUs to plan K Cox- Plymouth, Eng, C. W Devey, lneeting him every morning in his office,
M54 5156 51% the Thome Lodge meeting in Haymarket fQr  ̂ ^ basis of the plot^. Doeherty, S Dunnage Winnipeg; |jo not6go anywhere or consult with any-

..176% 17654 176% «pure Sunday afternoon. The meeting, q{ „The Mummy and The Humming! Mrs. L Edwards and infant one re their work. On page . of the scc-
47V 47 47% ! will open at 4 o clock. The members | B;rd » bridge, Alta; Mrs. L. Egerton, Van- , ond session, the engineer asserts that he

: 64% 63% 64% this lodge are making arrangements for ^ ^ .g the man who ia too en. couver; Dr. G. Evans, London; T. W. does not consult with the assistant en-
..109% 109% 109% entertainment which they intend holding ^ jn hi/work to keep his wife out E'crett, Mrs^ A. L Everett and ctnld, gineer or with anyone else about the pub- 

53% 53% Dec. 5. *{ trouble and temptation, and Lady Lum- Vancouver, B. Robt Fau kner Bex- ljc worka of the city, and no. one enjoys
lev is the woman who fails to hold herself hilhon-Sea, Eng.; Mrs. J Faulkner Bex- hjg congdence re the same.

LECTURE TOMORROW. _ ,/ the straight and narrow path because hill-on-Sea. Eng.;' John H. Ford, H. J. 3 We found that the director cherishes
Wm. D. Shea, principal of St. Peter s ® *. ne 1(Jt when a man with the Huit- Ford, Miss Emily 8. Ford, Miss Lucy a generoua contempt for graduate en- 

school, will deliver a lecture tomorrow af- mjn Bir^ manner COIne9 around her and Ford> London, Eng; James horrest, Min- ginpera In his evidence on page 5 of toe
ternoon before the members of the Y. M. wjfig h _ from her husband, “The burgh, N. B.; J. D. Frome, London, Eng., firgt seesion, l,e says: “The first thing
A. of St. Peter’s on “Picturesque Canada Ar .. M Gilmore will be seen in his Miss B. Fudge, Mansfield, Eng. ; Miss S. you have to d<? with a graduate engineer 
The lecture will be illustrated with store- * part' of Lord Lumley, “The-Mum- Gawne, Douglas. I. O. M.; S. Ginn, Kow- jg to get tke conceit out of him.” He re-
optican views, and will deal with objects ® „ Thg other memhers of the company no. Russia; J Green, Winnipeg: Mrs. E. gardg the assistant as superior to a gradu-
and places of interest from coast to coast. ^ , , d th ^ that couid be pro- Groves, Hayle, Eng.; Miss Ida A Hansen, ate engjneer and yet instructs his fore-

--------------- j Montreal, P.Q.; H. Harbour, Mrs. Har- men not to take any orders from Ins as-
GRAAND CONCERT. ___________. T— _________ __ hour and child, Winnipeg, Man.; A. .Har- aiatant

The guild of the Calvin Church intend BURIED TODAY vey, Wolverhampton; Miss F. E. Harvey, 4 We found that a great deal of the
holding a grand concert on Monday even- The funeral of Joseph W. Scragg took London; E. Heden, Montreal; Miss Jean city-s public works are carried on without
ing next, in the school-room in aid of place thig aftem00n from his late home, 59 Hendry, London; Miss B Hdl VVolver- plang> except picture plans and notes. In
the piano fund. An especially fine pro- . gtrggt Funeral services were con- hampton, Eng., Miss E. K. Hill, Mont bia evidence 0n page 3 of the first session, 
gramme has been prepared and a very ducted b Rev B R Nobles and inter- real; Miss Madge Kindle, Blackpool ; Mrs be saya that the records of the work he 
pleasant evening is assured for all who . wag jn (;edar jjju cemetery. Amalia Ilvonen, Helsingfors, I in.; II. bas done since 1900 are m field hooks ami
attend; admission ten cents. 9974-11—27 The funeral of Arthur Frederick Barrett Impey, Calgary; Mrs. E Jones and child, conBist simply of brief notes, and on page

-----.--------- . took place this afternoon from his mo- Bristol, Eng.; E. T. Keightley, St. Louis, 5 of the same session, he admits that they
Rev. H. E. Thomas will deiiver a lecture tber’s home in Sommerset street. Funeral Mo.; A. Loader Vancouver B.C.; Mrs. should have been reduced to drawings, 

in Exmouth street Methodist church next geryice6 were conducted in Holy Trinity Lowe, Cutler, Ont ; M.ss b McIntosh,
Tuesday evening, his subject being The church by Rev. J. J. Walsh and interment Glasgow, N.B.; Miss E Marriott, Huh,
Making of a Nation The proceeds are for: jn ^ new Gatholic cemetery. ^ R VV. Marshall Regina, Sask^; b.
the new organ rand, and as those who: -rhe'body of Arthur King was laid to K- Marshall, Qu Appelle, Sask., Mrs. U. 
have heard this lecture state that it n. regt thie afternoon in Fernhill. The >JoKay aod jnfant, Nelson B. C ; Miss K. 
most instructive, and interesting, especial- funeral wag from his iate home, 304 Prin- Moore, Dublin, Ireland; W. C Moran, 
ly at this time in Canada’s history, there ^ g|reet aJ Was attended by many. Liverpool. Eng.; A. J. Moran Vernon, 
is no doubt Mr. Thomas will have a large Th members of the local Typographical M°r8an> Xernon BX : M
audience. __________ ( Umon walked jp a body. jVV. Morfey, London, Eng.; Miss Mary

LOST IN THE JUNGLE. / • !
For good r*iy*ig rApiffs come to Wei-1
,’s, 243 UiAon street.

PERSONALS
Annual

Income M
10s evening, 
ferlotte andOF I streets.

$30 ‘Phonm 901 21ê NEXT MONDAY.
Miss Flora Clark, missionary from In

dia, will speak in Brussels street church63 63 ■today.Amalgamated Copper . 63%
Am Beet Sugar..... 5554 5554 d5a

... 56 5454 55

. 4454 45

By Investing
$500

Am Car & Fdy..
Any Cotton Oil..

i Am Locomotive................  3754
Am Smelt & Ref . ... 7354
Am Tele & Tele................141 14154 141%

. 34 34% 34%
. 39 39 38%
.10754 10754 107%

45 |3654 3654
73% 7346 :

IN Am Steel Fdys.. 
An Copper.. ..
Atchison.................
B R T.....................
C P R....................
Clies & Ohio.. . 
Chic & St Paul. 
Chic & N West. 
Col. Fuel & Iron 
Chino Coper.. 
Con Gas.. ..

! * 5

CANADIAN
LOCOMOTIVE

BONDS

(Continued from page 1.)
7878. 78 done, if at all. He said further, that

was
was
everything that was done last year 
done from these picture plans, which were 
of no earthly value as a working plan. He 
also says: ‘T took it upon myself this 
year to make more detailed plans when 
tenders were being called for. When the 
work was begun on Straight Shore, I ask 
ed Mr. Murdoch if he had not better take 
levels, but Mr. Murdoch replied that this . 
was not the assistant’s business, so the 
work went on without any levels.” On 
page 22 of the second session, Mr. Hat
field says that sewers are laid from nioten 
made in the engineer’s field book, and 
surveys are made afterward. On page 23 
of the same session the assistant says fur
ther that the city might never get plans 
from these notes, since some of the notes 
are twelve or thirteen years old. and he 
is certain that he could not understand 
them. In railway work, the engineers arc 
not permitted to allow their notes to be
come more than two months old.

o. We found that the engineer had no 
method of fixing responsibility for any 
blunder or misdemeanor upon himself or 
any of his employes. In his evidence ou 
page 9 of the second session, re the sidy- 4 
walk on Murray street, the director said £ 
that Mr. Hatfield had no written order 
but that he delegated authority to him 
verbally. On page 12 of the evidence taken 
at the same session, re the crown at the 
junction of Smythe street and Mill, the 
director says he gave verbal orders to the 
assistant to have the work done in a vcv- 
tetiti way. On page 15 of the same session. . „ 
Mr. Hatfield asserts that the engineer in j 
structed him to do this work in a different £ 
way. Mr. Hatfield states that he asked > 
for instructions in writing, since the en- * 
gmeer was making him responsible, but the 
engineer replied that he might as well ask 
him to put in writing what he was saying 
to him tien. __

Further down on the same page, the <* 
assistant states that he never received or- 4 
ders in writing. On page 21 of the second, 
session, Mr. Hatfield says that it would be 

satisfactory to both himself and Mr. 
Murdoch if instructions were given to him ’ 
in writing. When he was with the C. P 
R. if the chief engineer talked to him re 
any piece of work and gave verbal orders, 
in a short time he would receive t he same 
orders In writing.

I■

Erie

J, M. Robinson & Sons Int Met....................
Louis & Nash.. .
Lehigh Valley.. .
Nevada Con..
Miss Pacific.. ..
N Y Central.. ..
North Pacific..
Nobth & West..
Pacific Mail .. .. 
Pennsylvania..
Reading.................
Rep Ir & Steel................. 23%
Rock Isalnd.
So Pacific..
“Soo”..............
Sou Railway.
Utah Copper 
Union Pacific.. .
U S Ruber.............
U S Steel................
U S Steel pfd ....
Virginia Chemical.............53%

BANKERS

St. John and Montreal
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE

j INCLUDING MUNICIPALS 
AMONG BOND 
INVESTMENTS

■

• • I
i

Conservative Canadian bond invest
ors like to include some high-grade 
Municipal securities among their bond 
holdings. At the present time we are 
offering for conservative investment:

i
New York Cotton Range

922 916
!

December, 
January.. 
March..

3
896
907TOWN OF YARMOUTH 

4 P. C. BONDS
913May-
922July

Due June 1st, 1923 
Price: 95.40 per cent, and Interest 

To yield 4 1-2 per cent.

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets

Wheat—
December................
May...........................
July..........................

Corn—
December...............

95% 95% 9554
10154 100% 100% 
.. 95 94% 95

TOWN OF TRURO 
4 P. C. BONDS

Due May 1st, 1919 
Price: 95 7-8 per cent, and Interest 

To yield 4 5-8 per cent.

. ... 64 63% 64

. ... 64% 6454 64%

.. .. 64% 6454 64%
May
July..............

Oats— 
December..TOWN OF KENTVILLE 

4 1-2 P. C. DEBENTURES
Due July 1st, 1931 

Price 98 3-8 per cent, and Interest 
To yield 4 5-8 per cent.

Complete list of Municipal Offerings 
mailed free on request.

47% 4754 47% 
49% 4954 4954May

Surveys Afterwards.
On page 17 of the second session, Mr.

Hatfield asserts that no survey was made
of the work done on Straight Shore this Verbal Instructions, 
year until after the work was finished, Morrison, in his evidence- on page 9 £
and when asked as to the engineer s eus- of the tbird 6ess,on, says all his instruc- > 
tomary method he said it was lus method, verbally. He has nothing ;
to have sketches or picture plans made]u- ^ ,
beforehand and surveys after the wotk I (Continued on page 8, third column).

Pork—I 16.05 16.05 16.05 
16.52 16Ü2 16.52

January 
May.. .

s
Montreal Transactions

(J. M. Robinson & Sons Private Wire 
Telegram)’.

I. c. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. Bank of Montreal, 8 at 240.
■ Bank of X. S., 10 at 293.

Merchants Bank-1 at 19854. É 0ne of the late releases of the Selig
Bank R<>yal^20 at 239. Company is a thrilling animal story based
Bank of N. S.-2 at 2S0. upon the sagacity of an elephant, which

ommerc e -o a - * • heroically saves the- life of a pretty girl
Cement, pfd—85 at^ 88%, m at .... t ^ hag been gta)ked by a ferocious tiger,

l®8/*’ . after being lost in the labyrinth of a jun-
: Cement loO at .7%. gle wilderness. T,he story is to be told on
; P.0ra: llljiüvs1 -t 1M 30 -it 181 >> 1 Monday and Tuesday in pictures at the

10MtD181% 1 7 1 181’ !Gein Theatre. A fine programme is book-

Dom. (‘anners-100 at 6554, 25 at 65, ed for this evening.

1.J * i
Your Fall Clothing : Noble, Edinburgh. N.B.; W. J. X\ . No.-.school and Bible passes at 2.30; a special

From the Union Store =0tt, bakliam. Eng.; Mrs. W. Owen. Lon- programme of music at the evening servie.
1 <)')o I t * q. j j « ,7fm Knir • F J Smith Siofce-on-Trent : • —Anthem O Taste and See (toss, irytti-223 Umon St., Ideal I j y hs®„’t,k St' joh„-K. Que.: Miss D.'ian Male Quartette-Remember Thy Crea-

I Steedon. London: E. A. Steer. Tor.uitc :, tor-Rhodes; Solo-King Ever Glorious, ..
: Mrs. Partie Taylor, Woinhwdl, Eng.: Wit: j iront the Crucifixion, Stainer n m. Barn 
Thor.inKon, Halifax. X.S.; Jc.s. 1 rustcctt, ( biuj. . . -

rONDFNSED ADVERTISEMENTS Mrs- Truseott, Bristol; R. E. Turner, I 1-nst C.lurch of Christ Scientist-service 
UVIlULlXbLLz AUy CK I laLIVILI'l I b yyss ^ Watters, Harrow, | at 11 u.m., at lu Germain street, subject.

loo late tor elassmcation ! [)n| . M4s <IVattcrson. Birkenhead. I’’Ancient and Modern Necromancy, also
W 4NTFD For aeneral house-I Eng.: Ô. H. Webster, Mrs. Webster, Miss Mesmerism and Hypnotism Denounced:’ ,

D1 work BelJrei^Ts requTred Mrs E ' F. M. Webster. Liverpool, Eng.; T. II. ; Wednesday evening service at eight: reao-
work. Keterences required, -l s. E w Moogc Jaw; MrSj M. E. Wilkes, ing room open daily (Saturday and legal

Moose ’jaw, three children and infant: holidays excepted), from three to five p.
Moose Jaw : Mrs. C. E. Wilson, London : in.: public cordially invited to both ser-
*\lr«f \] Wilson, and two children and vices and reading room, 
infant, Winnipeg: Mrs. V. K. Wilson, St. John's Presbyterian church, Kin* 
ALiss H X Wilson. Miss M. E. Wilson, street East; Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B 
London: Mrs. M. A. Wood. Port Kells, ID., minister; public worship eleven a, m.
1$ ( ’ : Henry von Zonneveld. Siisscnlieiui, ! and seven p. m.; Sabbath school, 2.30 p 
Holland : R. J. Pa ken ham. London, S.W.Jm.; adult Bible class, 2.45 p. m.; young 
Eng.: Abbe M. le Picherit, Paris; Miss men’s Bible class, ten a. m.; morning sc-- 
C 1Î Pocock. London. Eng.; Geo. H.1 vice conducted by Rev. Willard Mac Don- 
Radford. Derby, Eng.: Elias Ramstad. | aid and evening service by the pastor, 
Everett, Wash.; Jaa Robinson, Mrs. M. E. j strangers cordially welcomed.
Kobinson. West Hartlepool, Eng.; Mrs. J. Brussels street United Baptist church. 
Rogers, and infant; Brymbo; N. Wales i Rov. M. F. McCutcheon, B. D pastoi.-

______________ las F Seillcy Belfast, Ireland; Richard < Morning worship at eleven, subject, he-
^Trv our Special Cakes . . , . :« cta eachA A ghore Brla’t0l, Eng.: Miss A. Shone, j inaining in the Rudiments;” Bible school 
Baked Beans . ■ ■ ■ • . Mets. Quart. - -, . l- . Osher Silverstonc, \lan-1 and mens brotherhood class at 12.10,

AlrUHOMÈlteaook^C. IrterEng M%s J. A. B. SilvcAon, evening worship at seven subject “Pilate’s

Substantial f«nA FSlSorS“on8: ‘.L^con Raymond "win occupy the
15 to 35 Cents lAllllll y ,;o;don. Eng.; Mrs. pnlpit of St. George’s church tomorrow,

WOMEN'S EXCHANGE Smith, London, Eng.; Patrick Smith, preaching a historic sermon ,n connectai
LT» and Lunch Room» 158BbTop StJ Edinburgh, N.B.; Edwin Smith, Hastings, wntl.^the a^nwersary^m cc.

■— ^ng’ St. Mary's church in the morning.

GetEstablished 1873.

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST JOHN, FREDERICTON. 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW, 

MONTREAL.

■
Easy Payments,

125 at 04, 25 at 63%, 25 at 6354 , 43 at 
64, 25 at 63%, 5 at 65.

Montreal power—100 at 182.
Tooke Bros, pfd—105 at 8754, 100 at 88. 
Halifax Electric—50 at 150.
Smart Bag—25 at 79, 5 at 80.
Crown Reserve—75 at 90.
Twin City-5 at 105%.

! Bio—25 at 111.
Fmm-ess of Britain. Murray. Liv- , Bichileau L Ont.—10 at 122.

.Dool Halifax, C. P. R. Dorn. Iron Corp.-100 at 57%.
Coastwise—Sclir Ruby, 15, O'Donnell. Hell Telephone—3 at 144, , at lb.

: Detroit United—50 at 70.
; Sou Rails—25 at 135%. 
j Sherwin’s pfd—12 at 90.

Tooke Bros—25 at 40.
Shawinigan—5 at 11954. 5 at 12054. 

i Dom. Textile—25 at 67%.
Quebec Rail Bonds—8,909 at 81 
Dom. Cannera Bonds—2,000 at 1025z. 
Rubber Bonds—1,000 at 97%.

TO PUBLISH ADDRESS.
The Canadian Club of Montreal has 

written If. A. Porter, secretary of the 
local club, that it is the intention ot that 
body to have the addresses delivered there 
during the year printed and bound for 
the benefit of the members. The com- 
munication also states that for the benefit 
of members in this or other cities desirous 
of keeping in touch with addresses deliv
ered before the Montreal , organization, 
the published addresses will be furnished 
at a nominal cost.

LATt SHIPPING 1636-tr.A. Ellis, 161 Queen street.

V/I7ANTED —A young man to drive a 
' ' bread cart. References required Apply 

636 Main street.
PORT OP ST. JOHN 0981-11 -27.

Arrived Today.
mO LET—Furnished and heated front 
J rooih. central. Bath and telephone, 

142 Charlotte street, middle door.
1635—tf.

lusquash, and cleared.
T OST—Between St. Peter’s church and 
-L4 og4 Main street. Gold Brooch. Find
er, please leave at 284 Main street.

9971-11-29.

Sailed Today. j RECEPTION FOR AN DOVER LADY 
Missoulian, Missoula, Montana, Nov. 

26—Miss Louise Pickett of Andover. X. 
B„ received a most charming introduit on 
to the friends of Mrs. J. M. Keith. Mrs. 
C. 11. McLeod and Mrs. George Briggs, 

Friday afternoon. The spacious rooms j 
of the Keith home in Gerald avenue were, 

( comfortably filled with the several hun- 
! dred ladies who had been invited to meet 
I Miss Pickett. Mrs. Dwight Hughes, Mrs.
I Kenneth Ross. Mrs. George 
i Mrs. Ed. Boos, Mrs. H. T. Wilkinson, Mrs 
IF. T. Sterling and Mrs. J. P. Rowe us- 
I listed the hostesses to make the guests 

Dei’t-handed maids served in 
and the Isis theatre or-

Schr Windward, 24, Huntley, Pal i shore. | 
U tow of Yolando; schr Linnet, 14, Spear, j
leaver Harbor.

/HOW’S THIS?
on

We offer One Hundred Dollars ^Reward 
of Catarrh that c#inot be PRIEST’S LEAP FOR 

LIFE ENDS IN DEATH
• — any C3S6
Hired by Hall’s Catarrh Curé. /

F. J- CHENEY & CO., Jpledo, O. 
We the underagoed l ^ve Jpown F. J. 

■heney for the ,/Sst 15 Jt-ai0 and believe : 
. perfectly Lonorgblq’ in# all business 

transactions and figanijitif ghle to carry
,,,, any obligations tmile by Ms firm. WADDING, Kufr-’AN fc MARVIN, 

Wholesaly:Druggi#s, Toledo, O. 
Hall’s CatarrJ» Cure is taken internally, 

ictinir directly epon the blood and mucous 
nrfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 

Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by

Beckwith,

DEATHS SUNDAY SERVICESI welcome.
Su- Therese de Blainville, Que., Nov. 25 j ^|,(. dining 

Suddenly confronted by a fast moving. chestra furnished enchanting music in tile 
train, on the viaduct leading to the bridge j ballroom, on the lower floor. Nothing 
at an elevation of fifty 'feet, above the, more delightful has been offered in the 
surface of the river, Rev. Abbe Joseph Ar-j way 0f SOcial functions than this day at 
tliur A’aillaucourt. cure of Kte Therese, | home in the beautiful home, 
seeing certain death from the train, took 
a leap below to the water, but striking hi.- 
liead on a boulder, he was killed almost 
instantly.

Stove-Linings That Lastloom BIUDGEO—In this city on Nov. 24-1 Centenary 
Mrs. Mary Bridged, a native of England, gen.ivea ‘(,ieven a and seven p. m.

TLSîït» .w, - ftl&a.Ws’SSi'S!:
noon from the residence ot her daughter. Sunday school 2.30 p. in; Centenary
Mrs. Andrew Armstrong, 59 Mecklenburg «ons Sunday schoo ^ ^ p J.

stieet. : apecia[ evening service at the bridge,
___  | seven o'clock.

MMk I Queen Square Methodist church, Rev 
Wilfrid Gaetz, pastor. The pastor will 

mBEBBBm. I conduct both services tomorrow: Subject 
I of morning address, Echoes of tlie Con-1 
l gross : evening subject The 5\ orld s N eed j 
1 and the Church's Opportunity; Sunday1

Metliodist. church, Sunday

Ranges needing not more than 25 pounds 
of fire clay $1.00.
GRATES SUPPLIED FOR ALL STOVES 
“Don’t let the fire burn through to oven.” 
Make appointment by telephone or by 
mail. ’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

X»

^Take'lfall’s Family Pills for constipation.

RUSSIA TAKES STAND D. B0YANER
j Optometrist and Optician

38 DOCK STREET

1 Optics Exclusively. Close 6 p. m. : Sat. 9.30

HAVE NOW Ell JURORS —
SLOPPY Wfi^LTTLZtt Paris, Nov. 25—Russia today informed

You'll need rubbers ttiéépi . women s, ’'France and the other powers that she in- 
48c. ; children's, 38c.; mtifs, 7*.; sérti’s sists upon the neutrality of the Darden- 
nffibef boots, $3.48—at Kisl^*<4u'» Corner | dies as provided in the treaty of London I 
Main and Birdge streets. in 1871,

FenwicK D. Foley
Old Westmorland Read

Los Angeles, Nov. 25-Three sworn jur- 
added to the McNamara jury yes- 

day making eight in all.
were
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#ixnes anb §>tax Men’s
Working

Boots

Yes, We Make
ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 25, lull. I

GLOBE and GATE 
VALVES

JOint adranra.
E«Zl™HH^nLüTis.-F^nrk RnNShro^ Brans'vicïYork; Tribune Build-

■ rSS^SEAssre.'ï'ms.'

I

;

FOR STEAM, GAS AND WATER

and guarantee them to be equal to any 
valves, no matter by whom 

or where made

Ghoci We have a very large range of Men’s 
Working Boots, made with Heavy 
Soles, Bellows Tongues and all Water, 
proof Stock.

We have these lines manufactured 
for our retail trade and will guarantee 
every pair to stand the hardest wear 
and give general satisfaction.

if!

Victoria, B. C., is considering a by-law 
to provide the city with recreation 
grounds. The Colonist says 
which the ratepayers have to bear in mind 
in considering the by-law, is a two fold one. 
One branch of it is whether such grounds 
are now or are likely soon to be needed,* 
and upon this there can be hardly any 
question. All progressive cities recognize 
recreation grounds as an absolute neces
sity. The second point is whether the 
necessary grounds can ever be secured more 
cheaply than at the present. No one will 
pretend to say that they can be. Therefore 
it seems to follow that if we are to have 
such grounds, now is the time to get 
them.’’

THE CITY’S HEALTH

m&MÏ!The health authorities of the city are to !“The point mj be congratulated on the progress 
during ttie past two years in the enforce- 

of sanitary regulations, especially in !
ment
relation to plumbing. There is still much 
to be done, however, and there are some 

't tenements which no amount of plumbing 
could make healthy and habitable. Un- 

also some people

r
W:

High Cut Laced Boots
$3.00, 4.00, 4.5Q,

Medium Cut Laced Boots
$2.25, 2.35, 2.50,2.75 

3.00, 3.50,3.75

; fortunately there are 
who would , not keep the most sanitary 
premises in a clean and healthy condition. 
There is therefore need of continued vigil
ance on the part of the inspectors and the 
medical health officer, and public senti- 

’ ment will heartily endorse measures they 
to improve conditions 
health. St. John is

trade
;

wnnerBaKcr^gÆi^!i.

:

The Sterling Rangeregard
affecting the public 
beginning to forge ahead at what will 
develop into a rapid rate of progress, and 

should be in a position to advertise 
it as one of the healthiest cities in Can
ada. It is very gratifying to learn that\ 
the health statistics show an improvement. 
When the home for advanced cases of 
tuberculosis has been provided, and more 
careful measures adopted in dealing with 

of that disease, there should be a 
notable reduction in the death rate.

as necessary ♦ »<$>*
. Commenting on the opening of parlia
ment and the fact that Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier threw down the gauntlet of war at 
the very first opportunity, the Canadian 
Courier says 
putes with the new. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and the forces behind him believe that Mr. 
Borden is to Conservatives what Alexander 
Mackenzie was to Liberals—a one-term 
leader. They cannot believe that the 
change is permanent. They refuse to re
cognize that a new party has permanently 
seized the reins of government. This is but 
a repetition of 1873, not of 1896. They 
are neither discouraged nor disorganized. 
They will fight as men to whom victory 
has only been delayed.”

X

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

When we sell a “Sterling" we say to our customer, "send it back if it is not 
all we claim for it”—but they dqn’t seem to want to; and when we tell you there 

' have been seme three or four hundred of these ranges sold, it would certainly 

to prove that it is what we claim for it. Don’t you think so, too ?
If you haven't seen the “Sterling" one of our salesmen will be pleased to 

show it to you. You can see for yourself,the' features that make this stove the 

favorite it is.

“The old leader still dis-

>
seem

DOLLS!x

TO TENNYSON
In a tribute to the great English poet of 

his time the American, Thomas Bailey Al
drich, has this to say of Tennyson : 
Shakespeare and Milton—what third blaz

oned name
Shall lips of after ages link to these?
His who beside the wild encircling seas" 

Was England’s voice, her voice with one 
acclaim, , ,

For threescore y eats; whose word of praise j 
was fame, _ \

Whose scorn gave pause to men’s ini
quities. . . .

Others shall have their little space of 
time, !

Their proper niche"»nd bust, then fade ! 
away

Into the darknéss, poets of A day;
But thou, O builder of endurinÿtrhyme, 1 
Thou shalt not pass! Thy fame in every j 

clime
On earth shall live where Saxon speech 

has sway.

Everything in Dolls. Our big stock i 
now complete. We have all the late- 
and best novelties from Germany, France 
Japan, England and America. 

UNDRESSED DOLLS, lc. to $6.00 eaci 
DRESSED DOLLS.. ..5c. to $5.00 eac 
Our values are the best in Canada.1 

See our Doll window.

CITY GOVERNMENT

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 25Germain StreetThe city council of Ottawa has before 
it the following resolution:—

“That in the opinion of this council the 
question of doing away with the alder- 
manic system and substituting therefore 

t an adequate paid commission of five, in
cluding the mayor, with the initiative and 
referendum and recall vested in the peo
ple, would be submitted to the electors 
at the next municipal election, and if 
ried, that legislation should be at 
applied for to make the vote effective.” varieties are the same as grown in On- 

Along with this resolution is a proposal tario, but a few are different. King, Fa- 
to have Ottawa declared a federal district, meuse, Wolf River, King McIntosh, Dud-

Washing- ley, Bethel and Baxter varieties make up 
the exhibit. The gentleman in charge hands 
us a pamphlet, on which we find the in
terrogation in big type: ‘Why pay $1,000 
an acre elsewhere when the best of apple 
lands, with buildings included, can be had 
for from $10 to $25 an acre in New Bruns
wick, which is but five days from Euro
pean markets.* ”

O <$>
In its review of the recent great horti-' Cutilave Icultural show in Toronto the Globe of 

that city says: “The department of agri
culture of the province of New Bruns
wick has a display of 56 boxes quite near. 
We are attracted by the unusually dark 
red coloring of the fruit. Many of the

: Arnold's Department Slot’
83 and 85 Charlotte Street

Telephone 1765.
!

Cures Chapped Hands, Face, 

Lips and all roughness of

■car-

*.

the skin.

25c The Bottle.
I

in somewhat the same sense as
The discussion has been adjournedton.

■ for a few days in order that some needed 
information may be secured. The city 

•council and board of control system has 
broken down in Ottawa. In the discus
sion this week on the resolution we have 
quoted, the example of St. John and Van- 

« couver was cited, as an argument in favor 
i4 the adoption of the commission plan. 
As stated in the Times yesterday, there 
is a Civic Improvement League in Ottawa, 
which is taking a lively interest in city

E. Clinton Brown UY
Ï UTTERNUT

READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

IN LIGHTER VEIN DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.■ V 74 <■

FAT WOMEN LINGER OVER
NELL BRINKLEY PICTURES Do You Want One?affairs.

Nell Brinkley, wonderful line artist, 
draws solid fleshed girls, who also arçe 
purely aristocratic hi line. In.so doing site 
is the despair of all artists and fattish 
ladies. The point she illustrates i s that 
aristocracy of figure is not founded on 
skinniness, but on proportion. In this 
there is hope for “dumpy” fat folks.

Under your fat is a fine, firm-flesh figure. 
It is you; the fat is an overgrowth. Un
cover that firm flesh and your lines will 
be pure and fine—compelling, as Brinkley's 
girls a*re.

Prove this by melting off that foolish 
garment of fat. The process is simple. 
Take only one Marmola Prescription Tab
let after each meal and at bedtiyfe. This 
will do you good, as well as dr^b off the 
fat a half to a pound a^lay. Ipwill toucli 

^ thé*'eye wjth the spajjflé ow fascination, 
point your* wit, ether&hrf :£ your move
ments. Be \ your^lf—epvaj/i your self-es
teem.

Marmola eFabl<

SIR EDWARD GREYf
3

The rumor that Sir Edward Grey may 
resign the office of foreign secretary, as a 
result of the criticism of his course in 
the Anglo-German affair is probably not 
well founded. Why should a man who is 
admitted to have handled a delicate situa
tion with great skill and success be 
troubled by some ranting radicals? It is 
absurd to contend that diplomatic negotia 
ations of extreme delicacy should be shout
ed from the housetops. •

If Sir Edward Grey had subjected Eng
land to humiliation, he would be open to

■
i //j

/. Brine The Children in The Mornings For Their
i

%

Christmas Photosr. ;X i

ï iTHE REID STUDIO 7King Street.endCorner Charlotte PREPARATION«
-ft.

LAST, BUT NOT LEAST.
“Are you going to marry Mr. Simple? ’ 
“No, I think not. Father is not satis- ] 

tied .with his income, mother doesn t like 
his family, I don’t think he’s very hand- ; 
some, and, besides he hasn’t asked me. ’ j

but the outcry in Germany provescensure,
that he guarded British interests to the 
fullest extent. The foreign secretary is 

of the great statesmen of his time and
Towelling Direct From the Mills Preparation is power. It is so 

with a nation, an individual and 
a àtore. The store that is prepar
ed \s a power. Our Drug store is 
a power in prescription filling be
cause it is stocked with the Purest 
drugs obtainable and the prices are 
right.

We will send for your prescrip
tion and return medicine promptly

I

British interests could not be in safer 
hands. Not only does he possess the 
tidence of all the moderate and reasonble 
members of the ruling party, but of the 
abler members of the Unionist party. His 
retirement from office would be a misfor- 

for he brings to the performance of

Extra good value In Dish Towelling, Roller Towelling 
Good Linen Towels 25c pair

m[Me from the fa
mous fashio^bWfornipa, 1-2 oz. Mar
mola, 3-4 oz. rl. Ey Cascara Aromatic, 
4 3-4 oz. PepperminJjf Water) arc safe to 
use—absolutely nçpmjurioue. They are 
also, reasonable InTprice, a largo case (from 
the makers direct, the Marmola Co.. 1179 
Farmer Bldg.., Detroit, Mich.) &r of any 
druggist, costing only seventy-five cents.

Oaf new Jewelery Cata
logue is a revelation to those 
who haven't seen it, and we 
are anxious to get a copy 
into every home. If by any 
chance you have been over
looked, send your name and 
address at once. It is hand
somely illustrated and is well 
worth your while.

con-

A. B. WETP10RE, 59 GARDEN STREET
— ------- —t—------------------———---------------Palpitation 

of the Heart.tune,
duties ability and courage, wide knowledge 
and experience, and the most sincere de
votion to the welfare of the Empire. The 
future will doubtless show that in this af
fair with Germany liis discretion and firm- 

saved the situation for England. There

Mii

Buy a Pair of Gold Guff LinksljS
BUY THEM RIGHT! ♦-

♦MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES : Nervous Prostration, Sleep- The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
'Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1131.

♦Arthur J. Gaudet, of Memramcook, has leSSflCSS flDd DîZZy SpCllS. 

been appointed assistant auditor-general, A. POYAS 1ness
is no use in winking at what is called the the post vacated by H. G. Blair.
'German peril.” It is there, for all the

thinking world to see; and it involves died last night in Newark, N. J. He es-; 
situations which call for the exercise of | tabbed the Prudential Insurance Co., j

the very highest qualitiA of statesmanship; Henry Clay Beattie, jr., before going to!
and diplomacy. Sir Edward Grey, as.for- the electric fhair in Richmond, Va., made Many people are kept in a state o
eign secretary, is the right man in the a confession that he had killed his wife, morbid fear of death, become weak,

■ ht nlace He said the circumstances as published worI1|and miserable, their nerves beeime
8 P were for the most part incorrect, but the unstrungj and they c

'! rSbZ,rP„„ T„m„ wJ T. „ m

day was to the effect that the Turks had ’ and Nerve PmjT wqj giVe 
regained possession of a large portion of, permanent raji^f. NL Pgldf.’'Halstad, 
the oasis of Tripoli, and were preventing Tilley, Alta., t,writes»—"I take great 
the Italians extending their front farther, pleasure in weting a ffk lines to
It also told of a sortie made upon a de- ; tell you what your Heart 'and Nerve 
tachmcnt of 200 Italians, all of whom were : Pills have done for mi Î had a long 
hilled ; standing case of palpitai»#of the heart,

Mrs. Francis O’Shaugnessey in New nervous prostration, sleeplessness and 
York yesterday confessed to having shot dizzy spells. I boughtJL box of Mil
lier husband, but said she had done so to bum s Heart and Nervf Puls, and they , 
keep his soul pure, to keep him from an- did me so «midi good / continued their , 
other woman. She told a pathetic tale use until I had used «verni bofes and 
of suffering caused by neglect. The de-, they restored me to health agaim They j 
fence in the case is insanity. : =rc * remedy, and I recommend

At a meeting of the Montreal board of the™ to a“ ray friends. lute purity,
trade yesterday a petition was prepared j Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for -*7 g% . 1»

------  asking the government that the I. O. K.! *1-25, at all dealers^r moiled direct on ; Jhe Cream I OUliet nere
No remedy that we ever sold for Lexeme,| gubject to tho railways act. I receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., j

Psora*» and all other diseases of the stun Montrea] Nov. 24-McGill University’s I Limited. Toronto, Out.
has given more thorough satisfaction than’ whirlwind campaign, which open-! ------------------------------- —
the D. D. D. Prescription for Lczema ed Monday morning, dosed this evening! ft || ft Y 42 I

But our patrons find that D. D. D. not si,526,965 collected, and the financial P r* E B* ^ J
only gives instant relief to the Aching. ^t,fn ’ J the instiution for a time at 1 Lt J .
burning skin, quickly dlKrng oui all £he sianuiub«■
disease germs,, but it is Aisé the.fmost de Vl.ntIe. Kansas. Nov. 24—Only *A <1 CA PttT RflrTpl
lightful wash 4r the cotmiexmrf they ,ver J’ defendants ,he “Tar Party ’ 0UC 10 00^61.
used. Absolut* hwnUie antiilouant to Schmidt and Sherrill Clark,
use, D. D.D.ciyns«theskm Pf a 1 minor 6y a jury reported at
unpur,ties such L r&bss an^miples over 1 P a5fternoon. The third ,1c
night, and used V^ew/derfulD. D | N. Simms, was found not I
D Soap, it leaveHKe Skÿ as clear ^[“‘^'jury had been out since ’1W|
‘TJL wmw»' _ . .

StasrçrflR a... o;';rr£iP. Nase ® Son, Ltd.
uo matter what they ere. 1 h__________ _ Jt, ______ . oa

We ourselves are fully convinced of the j ’Phone Main 75. ll«2o
merits of this wonderful remedy. If you # flk ---------—------------------------------------------------
have a minor skin trouble dont let it A 8 yij |
develop into a chronic skin disease. , M ^

Better drop in and talk it over with us. Î 
or write at onto to the D. D. D. Labor-i 
atories, Dept. S. J. T.. 49 Colborne St., j 
Tofrônto, for a free trial bottle. We know j 
i). D. D. will bring relief. i

15..; Clinton Brown, druggist, corner of j 
Waterloo and Union streets, agent.

m; A Long Standing Case Cured By

MILBURN-S HEART AND 
NERVE PILLS.

16 MILL ST. $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $8.00, and $121John F. Dryden, former U. S. senator,
^ fcQAL and WOOD

The Regular Prices. Engraved Free. You Save the 
cost of engraving. These are the finest class of links. 
I bought them on special terms from the maker. You 
get the benefit. Ail new.

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. John♦ l J

A DO YOU WANT . .
CLEAN COAL

*; •-iptisleep. v

♦[«artA French correspondent with the Turk
ish forces outside of Tripoli tells quite a 
different story from that which comes 
from Italian sources. He declares that the 
Italians in Tripoli are virtually besieged by 
the Turks, who are under good discipline 
and in good fighting trim.

BE1 Eit and ALLAN GUNDRY - - 79 King St.

♦*****♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«*1 p. & wTm uo.
49 Smythe St • 226 Union SL

Our Coal is Automatically Screened a: 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts.♦

I mr: j
/

Some QuicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties
i I Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

| Emery Bros.,
BsasasBBHHrofi

LANDINGWASHES AWAY PIMPLES Better Look Out
Ex. Schooner F. C. LocKhart

| American Nut and Egg.
car- ORDER AT ONCE -®l

GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St
i Soot ot Germain bt. Plions U18

that the cream you buy is fresh, 
sweet, of full strength and absoYes—Over Night 82 Germain St.

will meet every tcet. It’s purity, 
freshness, strength and swetness, 

guaranteed. It is just pure 
and nothin: else.

Do You Feel This Way î i Coal !
Do you feel all tired out ? Do you sometimes 8
think you just can’t work away at your proles- 

• Do you have a poor ape- 
ights unable to sleep ? Are 
our stomach too ? Has am-

Scotch and American 
Anthracite; Broad Cpvs 

I - - and Reserve Sydney Sow
All Orders Promptly Attended te.

T. M.WISTED& CO.
321 BRUSSCLS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

are
cream

ST. JOHN CREAMERY
92 King Street.

" sion or trade any longer 
titc, and lay awake at i 

your nerves all gone, andt
bition to forge ahead in thd world left you ? If so, you 
might as well put a stop tojfcour misery. Y ou can do it il , 
you will. Dr. Pierce’s Colden Medical Discovery will 
make you a different individual. It will set your lazy liver 
to work. It will set ttJfcgs right in your stomach, and 
your appetite will come jFack. It will purify your blood.
If there is any tendengy if your family toward consumption.

Even after con-

GREAT VALUE. 
CALL bn and SEE. Of Course You Know \ NEW SEEDED RAISINSwe buy most of our goods 

direct and sell direct to the 
consumers and everything 
we sell we guarantee or 
your money back instantly.

Todays’ Special
Extra Good BulK Tea only 
25 Cts. Lb.

I

I New Prunes, Currants, Citron, 
Lemon and Orange Peels, 

Barbados Sugar 
-------  AT --------

it will keep that dreWticstroyer away, 
sumption has almost Milled a foothold in the form of a 

lingering cough, bronchitis, or bleeding 9. the lungs, it will bnng about a 
cure in 98 per cent, of all oases. It is a remedy prepared by Dr. R. V. P'eree, 
of Buffalo N Y whose advice is given free to all who wish to write him. Mis 
great success has come from his wide experience and varied practice.

Don’t be wheedled by a penny-grabbing dealer into taking inferior substi
tutes for Dr. Pierce’s medicines, recommended to be just as good. Dr. 
Pierce’S medicines are or known composition. Their every ingredient printed j 
on their wrappers. Made from roots without alcohol. Contain no habit- 
farming drugs. World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, fx. I. ^

1

I

For Infanta and Children.

fas. Collins,Hie Kind You Have Always Bought —AT—
61-63 Peter s 

Street
:COLWELL BROS., idears the 

. signature of 210 Union Street — Opf. Opera HousePhono 1523-11.

I
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CLOTHES PRESSED
By McPartland

The Tailor last twice as long. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princess Street. Goods vailed for and 
delivered. 'Phone 1618—11.

Made by a perfect mechanical 
process from high 
beans, gcientif^allyh 
the finest qusiQ^jji 
absolutely pitre and

grade cocoa 
lended|i t is of 
strength and

tul.
__  1/4 lb., l/S lb. and
1 lb. cfap, net w«£ht

Booklet of ChoirVRedpes 
Sent Fr^e

Sold

Walter Baker & Co. Limited
Established 1780

Montreal, Can. Dorchester, Mass.

It’s Baker s 
and

It’s Delicious

Great "Values in Watches
We are offering this season an Exceptionally Fine Line of Watches 

both in Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Solid 14k Gold as well as Gold 
Filled, Silver and Gun Metal.

Also a Beautiful Assortment of Ladies’
Gold Bracelet Watches '

Wrist Watches also for Misses’ and School Girls'. 
Repeaters, Chronographs, Split Seconds and Timers. 

Presentation Watches, Railroad Watches.

Prices The Lowest For Equal Qualities.

FERGUSON © PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

-.î#/*
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iTHE SUFFRAGETTE LEADER :

1Cold Weather Requisites Christmas
Brass

Men’s Corredl 
Evening Clothes 
And Accessories

iiiifct
■1111
g :JR

m illHiBif
gaiters

'
5rubbers Jardinieres. Smokers’ Accesories. 

Five O’clock Kettles . Gongs.
Bridge Scores. Note Pads.
Trump Markers. Cigar Boxes. _ 
Candle Sticks. Waste Baskets. « > 
Smokers’ Tables. Calendars.
Crumb Trays. Crumb Scoops. 
Cigarette Boxes. Tobacco Jars. 
Serving Trays. Jewel Boxes.
Pencil Holders. For Paper Weights. 
Combination Table. Brushes and 
Card. Markers. Match Boxes.
Ash Trays. Photo Stands.
Photo Frames. Pin Cushions. 
Combination Calendars and Clocks. 
Collapsible Heaters. Writing Pads. 
Paper Cuttérs. Bells.
Cigar Lighters. Card Presses. 
Hanging Flower Baskets.
Book Rests, Pin Trays. i 
Fern Dishes. Toddy Kettles.
Desk Lamps. Table Lamps.
Trumpet Vases. Candle Shades.
And a great range of various other 
novelties appropriate for Christmas 
giving, moderately priced.

CHRISTMAS SHOW ROOM

r? ’«y 1T
LEGGINGS The sharp, crisp air of the 

early morning reminds us that 

soon the real cold weather will 
be with us. Cold feet means an 

uncomfortable body. Our stock 

is now replete with everything 

in warm footwear, for all ages 

and for every kind of service.

MOCCASINS
The social festivities of the winter season will 

make it necessary for many mep to renew their even
ing attire. In full dress clothes we furnish the best 
fitting, most superbly tailored garments which high- 
class makers are able to produce.

It is good form to wear a plain white vest \frith 
the dress suit, which makes it unnecessary to pur
chase the more expensive dark waistcoat.

mmyOVERSHOES
£i

fl
STORM BOOTS

\j.
felt slippers

I
SKATING BOOTS /

1
/

IWALKING BOOTS !:■
%

We have WHITE DRESS VESTS,
correct style, from $1.50 to $2.75.

FULL DRESS COATS AND TROUSERS, made
of fine English unfinished Worsted. Coat silk lined 
throughout, lapels silk faced to edge. These gar
ments are in the very latest style, beautifully finish
ed and faultless fitting. Prices of coat and trous
ers, $21.50 and $25.00.

TUXEDO COATS, in fine quality English Vi- 
cuhas, silk faced to edge, made after the very latest 
patterns, price $13.00.

DRESS TIES, all the correct styles.

GLOVES, in many qualities of kid, also the 
favorite Silk Lisle. Pair 50 cents to $1.35.

HANDKERCHIEFS, linen and silk, all qualities 
and popular, with hems.

cut in
WATERPROOF BOOTS I»

\llll .
■ar-s

TWATERBURY & RISING LIMITED This is Mrs. Pethick Lawrence, leader 
I of the Suffragettes, whose disturbances re- 
I suited in the arrest of more than 200 of 
I theta in London this week. Mrs. Law- 
) rence is editor of the publication, “Votes 
for Women/’ which sounded the. call for 
the demonstration. She was sentenced to 
imprisonment.

?<•

m

King, Mill and Union StreetsThree Stores
in i

1NYAL’S HIRSUTONE Creditor—“I say, old man, why don't 
get out of debt?”

Debtor— ‘Haven’t time. It keeps me 
busy getting in.”

The Antiseptic Hair Tonic. Removes dandruff and stops fall
ing of the hair . Price 50 cents and $1.00 a bottle. For sale by

you

SAMUEL H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST Turkey supper at Wanamaker's' tonight.

JCor. Mill Street and Paradise Row
has been able to hold, as it has during the 
height of the marketing season and bear
ish operators who predicted first a break 
as • soon as October commitments were 
out of tl^e way, and then as a result of 
financial ' obligations due this month, 
have not seen any result from 
their theories. Some of our well posted 
southern friends now tell us that the south 
financially is able to bold—but we have 
still to see the test of holders which will 
be afforded by the usual disposition to se
cure funds for over the holidays; and again 
as the farmer begins his nqw crop \tork 
during the later winter and early spring.

The south with its big holdings con
tinues to dominate the situation, and if 
hoMnrs continue their present policy the 
piospect would seem to be for a dragging 
market around the present level of prices.
Unless future ginning returns indicate that 
the trade is seriously over-estimating the 
crop, the big surplus supply should con
tinue an effective obstacle to sustained 
advance. This, in itself, wopld seem a 
logical argument against any effort to bull 
the market, and with little or nothing, ap
parently, to be gained on the bull side, 
the policy of selling on sharp advances is 
still favored by a possibility of increased 
southern offerings, as any* sign” of weaken-

(From E. & C. Randolph’s Weekly Mar- ments, with the result that ye have a jDg among spot holders would hardly fail 
ket Letter furnished by J. M. market in which support develops on every to exert a material influence on futures.

Robinson & Sons). ! httle dip, but which meets increased of- j Thè December situation here appears to
New York, Nov. 24—Nothing has occur- ferings oa aik$*dvancee. r ‘>è âüy"Porting’"oiltf with 'shipment*-

red during the last week to indicate any The question is whether tire south will ffom the south increasing, and with • the 
change in the factors which dominate the be able to continue this holding move- j concentrated long interest reccing . its 
present situation. Briefly expressed, the ment, which is resulting in further ac- fines, probably, in part, throiigh shifting 
world is getting all the cottonf it needs cum
around the present level of prices—on surplus must not eventually become a bür- This fiction ot tne revision committèe One pint of rye 1 pint of flour 2 tea- 
the other hand, the south has been able to den on the market. last Wednesday seems to have given quite spoons baking powder, 1 tablespoon _
hold all receipts m excess of such require-. We must confess surprise that the south gc*Éral satisfaction, and while it is too i teaspoon saltT Vegg, 1 cup of milk.

11 ■ ii i ». i .if—^^txly to form any opinion as to its ulti-
Only On* “BROMO QUÏNiNE," _that » * j '-f)
Laxative KrOitlO Quinine / » if If, With middling cotton, it evidently has not

CunêsaCÔldin OneDayTcr^m » Daysi9 °Ut °f ‘me ^ pre6ent

111 IP
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HOW ARE YOUR NERVES? m
TONIGHT—ATTEND THE GREAT 

FLANNELETTE AND KNITTED 

UNDERWEAR SALE—WONDER

FUL VALUES FOR LADIES ANT 

CHILDREN

ALSO SALE OF LADIES’ AND 

CHILDREN’S FASHIONABLE 

WINTER COATS AT VERY LOW 

PRICES

Do little business upsets get on your nerves ? Do household troubles 
worry you ? If so, it is a sure sign you are not in prime condition. Better 
take a bottle of SILK AND CASHMERE HALF HOSE, plaited 

plain, clocked and embroidered. Pair 25c. fitting. Prices $1.50 to $2.25. 
to $1.75.

and tucked, non bulging and right
Peerless Syrup of Hypophoaphites

Contains all the necessary elements for building up the system, toning up 
the nerves, and furnishing brain food. Assists nature in the jnost effective 
way. Good for children. Keeps them from being restless.

75 cents the bottle

DRESS SHIRT PROTECTORS, plain 
and quilted, with and without loops, $1.25 

COLLARS, all the latest shapes, perfect to $2.25.

JEWELRY—As men wear very little it 
should be correct in style and design. We 

piqt^, ordinary plain, have a neat showing of just the right kinds.1

MEN’S CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Sold only at

PORTER’S DRUG STORE fitting.
Cor. St. Patrick and Union its.Proscription Druggist

SHIRTS, the new

JÏH COTTON MARKET; LOOK MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
I

Daily Hints
PENMAN’S

GUARANTEED

HOSE

FINE WOOL 

CASHMERE 

50 CENTS PAIR

NEW IDEA 

FASHION 

MAGAZINE 

AND PATTERNS 

FOR DECEMBER 
NOW O* SALE

For the Cook
SDC

,*u • -Jh
1

vO

t, which is resulting m further ac- < lines, probably, in part, through shifting 
ulations in the interior, or whether the them into the later months.

tion of the revision committèe
EYE-MUFFINS.

1sugar, ■
iPIE CRUST. v

Sift together 4 cups of flour, 1 teaspoon 
of sugar, 1 of salt, 1-4. teaspoon soda, 1-2 
teaspoon cream of tartar. Rub in thor-

Xj oughly one large cup of lard and put in 
j the ice box. When wanted take 1-2 cup 
of cold water and stir in what it will take.

NEW YORK REVERSIBLE 
COATS

LARGE SIZE WOOL 
BLANKETS, $3.25 PAIR

-Another shipment of those 
extra Special Wool Blankets 
just to hhpd, good large sizes 
with pink " &e blue borders,

Only $3.25 pair
Shaker Crib Blankets just 

opened, 65 cents pair.
Wool Crib Blankets, $1.85

Ï

IJust received direct from 
fashionable New York makers, 
an assortment of Smart Rever
sible Coats, made so that either 
side can be worn outside ; large 
collar and cuffs of the reverse 
side of material. In fact, you 
have two coats in one.

Special value, $15.90 each

jCOCOA BUNS.
Two tablespoonfuls of butter one third 

cup of sugar, one egg, one fourth teaspoon
ful of salt, one cup of scalded milk, two 
compressed yeast cakes softened in 
half cup of warm water, one fourth tea
spoonful of extract cinnamon, one half 
cup of cocoa, three and one half to four 
cups of flour.

Alix in order given, having dough as 
soft as can be handled, tftrn on to mold
ing board, roll into a square about an inch 
in thickness, sprinkle on one half cup of 
currants, fold the sides to meet the cen
ter, then each end to center, and fold 
again. Roll as at first, using another one 
half cup currants, fold, roll and fold again. 
Place in a bowl l^hieh is set in pan of 
■warm water, let rise forty minutes. Shape, 
place in pan, let rise until doubled iu 
size. fifteen to twenty minutes As
you take from oven, brush the top with 
white of egg beaten with one half cup con
fectioner’s sugar. Let stand five minutes. 
Then they are ready to serve.

€)
i

) one
-,
i

I

pair.
Down PMffs, in large variety, 

shades \A match color of room,
$3.95 tt $14.50 each.

Grfh size Down Puffs, dainty 
edforings, $2.00 to $2.75 each.

BLACK SATEEN WAISTS 
FOR WOMEN, ONLY 
68 CENTS EACH.

Plain tailored styles of 
good black sateen, three half 
inch tucks on each side of 
front ; a good serviceable waist 
for general wear ; 68 cents each

Full size Comforts, dark or 
light colors, heavy, warm quali
ty, $1.85 to $3.50.

WINTER UNDERWEAR 
OF QUALITY

Heavy cottons, vests and 
drawers, natural or white, 29
cents each.

Heavy pure white vests and 
drawers, 38 cents garment.

Fleec-e lined vests and draw
ers, pure white, 50 cents gar
ment.

Small women’s Combinations, 
heavy weight, 75 cents each.

Lobsters at Wannamaker’s. 11—27.

CHINESE WOMEN SOLVED IT

A woman missionary in China was tak
ing tea, with1 a mandarin's eight wives.

I 1 he Chinese ladies examined her clothing, 
lier hair, her teeth and so on, but her feet 
especially amazed them.

“Why,” cried one, “you can walk and 
run as well as a man.”

“ Yes, to be sure,” cried the missionary.
“Can you ride a horse and swim, too?”
“Yes.”
"Then you must be as strong as a man.”
"I am.”
“And you wouldn’t let a man beat you 

—not even if he was your husband—would
I you?”
; “Indeed 1 wouldn’t,” the missionary
I said.
I The mandarin’s eight wives looked at 
one another, nodding their heads. Then 
the eldest said softly:

“Now 1 understand why the foreign 
devil never has more than one wife. He 
is afraid! ''—Tientsin (China) ■ News.

CHILDREN ’S WINTER 
WASH DRESSES

Cute styles for the little 
folk, of ' warm cashmere finish 
flannelettes, red or blue with 
small white figure, trimmed 
fancy braid, full skirts, sizes 
2 to 10 years..

Only $1.39 each

F.W. DANIEL CO.i

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.LONDON HOUSE.
t

000, the will stating that he has abundant 
means of his own. Lucy Smith and Matil
da N. Ellison, cousins, each receive $1,000; 
Mrs Katherine Mott and her daughter, 
Maude, $500 apiece, and Charles Bailey, 
$500.

WEALTH TO SERVANTHEROIC TREATMENT 
Washington Herald—Why must you in- j 

v ariably take a taxicab when you have i 
been drinking?

“The bill always sobers me instantly.” Faithful Service of Twenty-Five 
Years is Recognized in Willt suffrt 

àavWilh
Do no 
anchor

(From Society World).
Since the discovery that a solution of 

ordinary saxolite and witch hazel has a 
peculiar effect upon wrinkled skins, it has 
been learned thatynany prprfnent society ;
women all over/the coyntty have used I Dr. Chase's Ointment will this simple l^-jrenwuvwuh g-o.tt, SLÏK

success. The foi IS- pd"tvdvivd saxo- j Toronto. Sample box froc if yoi
lite, one ounce. ^^y^ipLv.witch bezel, [Paper and enclose 2c. stamp t# 
one-half pint. 4fse d^qy as a $r«ish lotiqaf.'

I The beneficial actfini of’«this wajiH^ in 
felt at once. Thert^ an agreeable JEFresh- 1 
ing sensation an*/Teel in g of ej^maration. \
The skin soon necomes firni^ and more * . , .youthful looking, Habbim^all wrinkles

are immediately affecte^ No one need The genuine bear the sfrJ 
lresitate to get the ingfllkiients at the drug (registeredwithout which 
store and make th*P remedy herself, for t should be withqut them, i 
there are no harmful effects whatever. eutitiClM. Pha:ah Cheatit

A Delicious 
Seasoningel. No 

Flurgical o 
kt ion rcqyji 

rclevo you

It in
K"ew York, Nov. 25—As a reward for her 

faithful services to Miss Sarah E. \ an 
Wyck, for whom she worked twenty-five 

Maggie Peters gets practically all

ng,
ng

HOLBROOKS
SA005 j

Imported Absolukl^hf\

mx; all 
. Limited 
ention thtfc 

y postage.

years,
her mistress’ estate. Miss X an Wyck died
at her home. East Hempstead, L. I. Nov.

GENUINE WORCESTERSHIREft STEER.
■LLS

10. Her will lias just been tiled for pro
bate.

Of $50,000 in her personal property the 
income uf $43,000 goes to Miss Peters for 

She receives outright also the home 
where Miss Van Wyck lived, besides all 
her jewelry, silverware, furniture, horses

IfbrLadleal
remejly for all Female ]jfe 

y thgEledical Fatfulty.
MFÔ f WlL/îfflARTIII 

one are «rnunrf). No lady 
Id by &",1 ChpdfrfsLs £: Stor£f and carriages.
auvTnjpir*M

m <ss A brother of Miss Van Wyck gets $1,

’/
ÉÉÈ "-vTw'J.v.-; K. s

SALE OF STYLISH TRIM
MED HATS

At half or less than half' 
the regular.

Prices, hats regularly sold at 
$4.00 to $8.50, new on sale at
$2.00, $3.00 and $4.00. 

Millinery Dept., 2nd floor.

SWEATER COAM / !
Neijr clos/f' fitting ,lty 

suitable to Xveaiyunder jn: 
coats.

They are of Crojrn or navy 
wool, riebed or faecy knit, two 
qualities!, heavy or medium 
weight, $t^ and $1.98 each.

es,
in-

SALE OF STIFF 
EMBROIDERY COLLARS 

For Saturday only.
Smart styles to wear with the 

tailored suit, all sizes, 18 cents 
each.

SPECIAL FOR 
LUMBERMEN

Large size Heavy Grey 
Wool Blankets and Heavy 
Comforts.

New shipment just to hand.
Drapery Dept., 3rd floor

COLD WEATHER 
SUGGESTIONS

Our store abounds with season
able goods for winter.

Society Women Use 
New Wrinkle Remover

See that Flexible, 
Adjustable
GILLETTE
Blade ?

I

&

&

Note the curve that 
gives the automatic 
adjustment. A

\ \S 
\ >

\ | ’
l(blip the rW>r togethejfitnd 

rilte haiMle, the guefd curves the 
T^e tighter yout.écrew the handle, 

the closer the blade edge £0 against the guard, 
and the lighter the sly^Fe. Loosen it a quarter 
turn and the edgor‘springs away from the 
guard, giving a qMser shave.

That’s one'feason why, among the millio is 
users, with every conceivable 

variety of beard and skin, each ofle finds the GILLETTE suits bis 
face exactly. That’s one reâson why

The Gillette will suit Your Face exactly.
There’s no other razor made that j-ou can adjust to suit your 

individual needs. Buy a GILLETTE—you’ll enjoy it.
Standard Sets $5.00—Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00. Combination Sets 
from $6.50 up. At your hardware dealer’s, jeweler’s, druggist's or haber
dasher’s. Look for the GILLETTE DEPOT Sign.

a As you 
tighten u]* 
flat blade.C

)\
' of GILLETTE

The Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited
Office and Factory : 63 St. Alexander Street, Montreal.

Offices also in New York, Chicago, London, Eng. 
and Shanghai, China.

Factories in Montreal, Boston, Leicester, Berlin 
and Paris.

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER
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"OOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
-L Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Adress Box D 
W., Times Office. 1502—tf.

Newcombe, W. Mull in, Samuel Creighton, 
Clifford Creighton, Dr. T. Walker, W. I. 
Fenwick, R. G. Murray, B. V. Millidge, 
Alexander Clark, directors.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY■THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
At the annual meeting of the St. John 

City and Count)' Agricultural Society yes
terday encouraging reports were submit
ted. R. R. Patchell presented his report 
as secretary showing what had been ac
complished during the season and also re
ferring to the success of the growing of 
alfalfa in the province. The treasury was 
in good condition, a balance of $91.24 to 
the good being shown.

The election of officers for the ensuing 
year resulted as follows: J. M. Donovan, 
president; Frank V. Hamm, Samuel 
Creighton. Edward Young, J. P. Barrett, 
T. A. McFate, vice-presidents; R. R. Pat 
chell, secretary-treasurer;
Johnson, corresponding secretary: Edwarc 
Young, James Wilkes, T. A. McFate, J 
M. Donovan, James Barrett, H. Lemon 
E. A. Peacock, W. R. McFate, S. B. Wat 
ters, William Donovan. G. Fred. Stephen 
son, R. R. Patchell, Dr. T. Fred. John 
son, John Ross, Frank V. Hamm, W. E

TjX)R SALE OR TO LET—Self-contained 
• house 105 Wright street, partly furn

ished. Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone
8-17—tf.

(Published Annually)
Enables traders throughout the World to 

communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 

in each class of goods. Besides being a 
complete jommercial guide to London and 
its suburbs, the directory contains lists of 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the Goods they ship, and the Colon
ial and Foreign Markets they supply;

ENVIED HER
“Myrtle is next door to being on the 

stage.’’
“Has she quit the notion counter?”
“Yes; and now she’s cashier in a mbv- 

ing picture show. Ain’t it funny how 
some people get ahead in the world!”

96, or 2372-21.

WANTED—MALE HELP

VyANTED—Bright, intelligent boys, 14 to
’ * 18 years of age, Nx) learn the Dry _ Txurc

Goods Business, good opportunity for am- STEAMSHIP LINES
bilious lads. Apply at once, M. R. A. arranged under the Ports to which they

1625—tf. sail, and indicating the approximate Sail-

1Lg PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 

We furnish cf leading Manufacturers, Merchants, etc., 
Auto Model. Teach you at home in 10 jn the principal provincial towns and in
weeks. Booklet free. Rochester Auto dustrial centres of the United Kingdom. 
School, 740 Rochester, N. Y., A copy of the current edition will be

9951-11—27. forwarded, freight paid, on receipt of Pos
tal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertise 
glaziers. Apply Castle & Son, 0(18 their trade carda for £1. or larger adver- 

Catherine street West.. Montreal. tisements from £3.
878o-11-2i. # THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO. LTD.

25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.

Ltd.
Dr. T. Fred

men who learn<825 weekly job guaranteed 
^ Automobile Business. After October 29th.

GLAZIERS—Wanted good leadLEAD Will Leave St. John 18.30 
dally, except Sunday, 
for Quebec and Mont
real malting connection

T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
X at home in spare time silvering mir- 

no capital; free instructive booklet,rows ;
giving plans of operation. G. F. Red
mond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

AGENTS WANTED

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT 
MONTREAL

CANADIAN PACIFIC9954-11—27.
WANTED—A line for every 
Write us for our choice list

AGENTS 
home.

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
proposition in Canada today. No 

Apply B. C. 1. Co., 
1254—tf.

SHORT ROUTEVyANTED— Carpenters and men for 
* * other work. Grant’s Employment 

Agency, 205 Charlotte street, west. From All Points in theagency
outlay necessary.
228 Apberl street. Ottawa. With Grand Trunk Train

: FOR s

Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points West 
and North West.

958411—26. MARITIME PROVINCES
TO MONTREAL

TfUVE BOYS OR YOUNG MEN can get 
"L steady work with highest wages by 
applying 30 Charlotte street, west side.

9289.

THE BESt YET. Every man 
women buy for presents for

TTERE’S
11 buys.

Wingo made $1,089 profit ti weeks.
•----------------------------------- —--------- ;---------------  ! Stevenson selling 39 daily. Everyone
DUTY MEN WANTED—For water- j amazed marvelous accuracy of new, won-1 

works at Fairville; also masons, wages | derful automatic razor sharpener. The, 
from $1.75 to $5.00 per day; job lasts 31 cn]y device that hones as well as strops! 
months. Corey Co., 97 Brussels street. ! ,uiv razor—Old Style or Safety. Absolute !

1417—ti. j ]y guaranteed. Agents, salesmen, manager! j 
to learn Barber j-"ted everywhere. $50 to week^,

** <**>»>•ToMo-0bk- !

ment tor a barber; write for particulars.
IT. I. Greene: Barber College. 734 Main j 
street, Corner Mill street, St. John. X. B.

1393—tf.

end All Points West

Week Days and Sundays
ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL

ALL RAIL ROUTE TO BOSTON Travel By Your Own Line.!From St. John 6.45 a. m. and 
6.40 p. m.

TWO TRAINS EVERY WEEK DAY

9953-11-27.

HORSES FOR SALE
; —-------------------------------------------------- i
■ DORSE FOR SALE, Cheap, 1050 los.
; Apply 280 Duke street. 1020—tf.

COMPARTMENT CAR SERVICE BETWEEN 
MONTREAL AND NORTH TORONTO

!

PERSONAL yT Big C |S

w BcTa£J£&mr1
'A ufe and ample rejjbdy 

_ .—- _ Bronchitis, Ç^Orrh MS* 
C *-il f lnflammfttiske, ^rlteSlour 

I stloneot ML mimouimefl --- I or linlngeebt thfiJ
AT DRUOOISfl SI

Û W \I. Why not cttrt wmrself
\ TrotlBvwjtojjykbotUv

X Xmi

Leave Montreal 10.45 p. m.
Leave Toronto 9.16 p. m 

The Only Compartment, Car Line
4I TORSE FOR SALE—Weighs 1,100 lbs. 

Apply. No. -8 Brussels street. &pORTUNE TOLD—Bast and future, love, j
marriage, business and all affairs of_______

life carefully treated. Send birth-date and j "DOR SALE—A driving mare cheap; 
tic. in stamps. Geo. Millet, Box 725, St., weight 1100 Apply Golding's stable- 
John's, Newfoundland. 1542--tf.

CALEDONIA SPRINGS HOTEL
For the Winter—the invigorating dry winter 
air, tempered within the hotel by a perfect 
heating system and cheerful open fireDlaoes, 
and out bi doors the broad sweep of the sur
rounding country offering magnificent sco 
for winter sports, combine to make it a < 
lightful Winter Resort. Write for Booklet.

£MUSICAL TUITION PIANOS FOR SALF
Ota.

,S. A.
plANO LESSONS taught, 25 
J lesson, at 302 Germain street.

a TJPRIGHT PIANO, in good condition. 
^ will be sold'cheap W E. Mullaly, 
Itil Waterloo street

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.
99517-12-1. 9314-12—3

l

A Few of fixe Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 52 Bakrers Laid.
300 Princess St. 44S Main Stv 113 Brussels St, and 24S King St, Westi Wash Boilers only 90c.

Wash Tubs from 69c. up. 
Scrubbing Brushes 10c. each. 
Stove Pots 69c. up.

) Potato Pots 65c up.

Five Shamrocks 13cst Manitoba Flour 
,%10. _ 

Stratheona Best Ontario Flour, $5.40.
1 Potatoes 17c. a peek.

Apples 15c. a peck.

2 Packages* Self-Rising Buckwheat 25c. 
4 Packages jelly powde'r. 25c.
1 Can Orange Marmalade 35c.
1 Can Paterson’s Soda Biscuit 25c.

Apples from $1.00 a barrel up.
1 Pound Pure Cream Tartars 25c. 
:» Packages Malta Vita, 25c.
3 Bottles Lemon Extracts 25c.

FOR SALE

r

o .

p*OR SALE—Immediately, grocery, cigars 
and fruit stock, with or without fix

tures ; also electric light fixtures. Owner 
giving up store. Will sell at sacrifice. Also 
store to let. Apply Hatty, 52 Mill street.

9936-12 -2.
/

T$OR SALE—Interest in Manufacturing 
business in New Brunswick, control

ling several first-class patents. Party with 
two or three thousands dollars can secure 
a splendid position as office manager and 
good block of stock. Address Manufactur
ing, care Times office. 9899-11—27.

TjV)R SALE—600 Hardwood Chairs, in 
lots to suit buyers. A. K. Mundee, 

Ungar’s Laundry, y

TtOR SALE—A Quebec Heater, in good 
- condition. Apply Ungar’s Laundry.

9906-11—27

<
7 9905-11—27.

À

Have You Bought 
The Suit 

of Clothes Yet?

T90R SALE—Cheap, shoe shine stand, 
■ post cards and tobacco, 711 Main 

street. <9884-11—30.

UM9R SALE—Edison Triumph 
"L graph; also 100 records. Will sell 
cheap. Enquire 12 Brin street; Ring 3.

9848-11—29.

Phono-

"D'OR SALE—New muskrat fur lining, 
suitable for lady’s or gent’s coat. Ad

dress “L. X.’’ care Times. 9843-11-28

T*OR SALE—Fifty ash pungs, latest de
signs; ten speed sleighs, twenty single 

light sleighs of different designs. The 
greatest chance for getting sleighs ever 
offered. Send for catalogue. A. G. Edge
combe, 115 City Road.

\Do you know that if you purchase a 
suit at our store you get it 
that cannot be beaten.

A premium goes with it tfiat will en
able you to make a handsome present 
to your wife, child or sweetheart.

/

a price9883-11—30.
/TJ'OR SALE—To clear for summer 

stocq,- 1 dozen Dining Chairs, 65c. 
each; 2 Stoves, $8.00 each; 2 Sideboards, 
$12.00 and $15.00 each; 1 white Bureau 
an4 Commode, $7.00; 3 Bedroom Tables, 
$1.25 each; 4 Square Tables, $1.50 .each. 
McGrath’s Furniture, Toy and Depart
mental Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels St.

>

<)|

Tj'OR SALE—I Pair horses, 29 c. w. t.;
‘ 1 horse, 17 c.w.t.; three pair bob sleds 

2 long sleds, cast steel shoes; wagons, etc., 
A. McKinlay’s, 63 St. Patrick street.

9841-11-28.
CALL AND SEE US a.

x
"LX)R SALE—At a bargain. One first- 

class organ and ^itar. Address "X’’ 
Times office. 9785-11-27. ASEPT0 LIMITEDI

TjM)R SALE—Good all round horse, six 
‘ years old, nearly thirteen hundred 

pounds. Opposite Lancaster Hotel. 144
9790-12-4

1=

Cor. Mill and Uâiion Sts.Mam street, Fairville.

TpOR SALE—Small cook stove» suitable 
for light housekeeping. Apply morn

ings at 26 Orange street, left hand door.
23-—tf.

!k

• )
TpOR SALE—Small stock of groceries and 

tobaccos in premises 227 Union 
street. Also double store to rent from Jan. 
1st. Apply Mrs. Sweeney, on premises.

12-6.

>

V

DOR. SALE—Large quantity of spruce 
■L and cedar clap boards, all grades. 
Apply J. Roderick & Son.
- ■■■ -----------
TVANTED—All those who have the Tig- 

er Tea coupons to send them to 16 
Ward street and get brooches for 50 of 
them; knives for 50;, trays for 60; etc., 
etc.

Zfl'A. •>x.9488-12-9. -A

-

HELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD

(CAPABLE GIRL— For general house- 
work, family of three. Highest 

wages, Mrs. F. S. White, 262 Prince >>m.
9964-11—28. -

BURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
r FLAT TO LET. Heating by landlord. 
Enquire at 76 Sydney street.

flOAL and Kindling for sale. I. D. Sparks 
280 Duke street. ’Phone. 2319-31. 

9786-11-27. street.9937-12—2.
house-Ç3YDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 

^ a ton up. James S. McGivern, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

•SCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
^ Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
lead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main 1597.

1
YUANTED—A girl for general 
’ ’ work. No washing or ironing. Ap

ply at 97 Union street.

'Ll U RNISHED FLAT, 133 Ki ng street 
1 East, hot water, electric lights, sun

ny, central. Enquire 127 King Street 
East.

1634—tf.
1633—tf. VVANTED—A competent girl for general 

’v housework; no washing or ironing. 
Apply Mrs. W. L. Hamm, 15 Wellington 
Row.

mo LET—A cosy warm flat, 70 (Metcalf 
street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 99 

Main street. 1628—tf. 1631—tf.

VX7ANTED—General girl with references. 
’ ' Apply Mrs. Walter Gilbert, 145 

9926-11—28

mO LET—Flat and furnished, light house- 
keeping rooms. B. J. Grant, 205 Char

lotte street, West. 12-5.
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS Charlotte street.

WANTED—Girl for general housework, 
references required, in family of three. 

Apply Mrs. Fred Elkin, 107 Leinster 
street.

Water streetmO LETT—Small upper flat,
West, Rent $6.00; also middle flat, 

modern plumbing, 75 Chesley $10.00. Alfred 
Burley & Co. 1615-t.f.

,pi. c. MESSENGER, Contractor and 
* Builder of bricks, cement and wood, 
repair work especially; also all kinds of 
mill work done. AH work attended to, 
179 City Road, St. John, N. B.. or ’phone 

7522-12-7.

9922-12-1.

T>E A TRAINED NURSE. Earn $15 to 
-L> $35 weekly. We train you at home 
in a short time. Free catalogue. Roches
ter Nurses Institute, 740 Rochester, N.

9952-11—27.

Tf*LAT TO LET—90 Moore street. Apply 
R. Naves, 168 Rockland Road. 

9783-11-27.

2113-11.

Y.Lower flat 96 Forest street.rpo LET—
Rental $7.00 per month. Five rooms. 

New plumbing. Newly done over through
out. St. John Real Estate Co., 129 Prince

11—29.

ENGRAVERS
TX7ANTED—Chambermaid and Kitchen 

Girl. Apply Grand Union Hotel.
9911-11—28

,"P. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone William street.

982. fYlRL WANTED—For housework, 1 
vr liott Row. 9916-11—27

Elmo LET—Two eelf-contained flats,
-L' Spruce and Wright streets, remodel
led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, ’Phone 
1835-21. 450—tf.

corner

TXrANTED—An experienced girl for gen- 
' ’ eral housework. Inquire 40 Celebra

tion street, 1st bell. ,

HAIRDRESSING
9894-11—27

JVTISS N. McGRATH, New York Gradu-1
ate, has opened hairdressing parlors WANTED

et 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath -------- ----------------------------------------------------------
has qualified in all the different branches ’WANTED—Buyers for Daisy Flour, half 
of this work. 6701-12—12. ' ' Manitoba and half Ontario, in bags

of 2414 lbs., in bbls of 196 lbs., and half 
' "**'* *~ . —- bbls, 98 lbs. Try it.

n^ANTED—Competent Maid for general 
’ ' housework; small family; must nave 

good references. Apply 85 Elliott Row.
1623—tf.

VVANTED—A capable
full charge of a few small children. 

Apply Box “E,” Times Office. 1627—tf

woman to take

IRON FOUNDERS TATANTE])—Lady Boarders, 364 Union 
' ’ street, second flat. 9918-12—1, (VIRLS for Flatwork Department; also 

' * woman to wash flannels. American 
Laundry.

TTNIGN FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

Mapager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin- 
and Machinists, Iron and Erase

STENOGRAP HEREXPERIENCED
wants letters to write, manuscripts 

to copy or general type work. Done at 
home or in office during afternoons. Ap
ply P. O. Box 33.

9867-11—29

/YJRLS WANTED—Pant operators and 
^ finishers. Apply Goldman Bros., 
Opeta House.

TXZANTED—A young girl. Apply 175 Ger- 
' ' main street. 9822-11-28.

eer* 
Founders. \ 9897-12-1. 9864-11—29

\X7ANTED—Children to board. Apply 
vv Box E., Times Office. 9908-11—28

STOVES
TV/ANTED—A smart experienced young 
' ’ man as bookkeeper. Apply at once, 
W. L. S., Times Office. 9907-11—27 "

VVANTED—Middle aged woman to 
' ' in light housework: Good home for 

right person, references required. Mrs. 
Nickerson, 11 Wentworth. 9810-11-27

assist

/2J.OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
well repaired, will sell cheap;, also 

new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street. 
’Phone 1308-11. H. MUley.

T OCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED 
^ No canvassing or soliciting required. 
Good income assured. Address National 
Co-Operative Realty-co.1390 Marden Build
ing, Washington, D. C.

TV7ANTED—At once an experienced cook 
' ’ withe references. Good wages to a 

capable person. Apply 76 Coburg street. 
1610-t.f.9734-17-11ROOMS AND BOARDING

TV7ANTED—A large gas stove. Telephone 
vv Main 789.

VVANTED—Girl for general housework. 
' ’ High wages. References. Apply 50 
St. James St.

T-TANINGTON’S BOARDING HOUSE— 
Newly furnished, home cooking at, 

No. 4 Wellington Row.
1613-t.f.

VVANTED — By Experienced woman. 
**' washing at home. Apply “M. A/’ 

9830-11—28.
9935-12-2 Y^/ANTED—A girl for general house

work, with references. No washing. Apply 
evenings, Mrs. Alex. Macaulay, 239, Prin
cess street.

care Times office.
rpO LET—Two furnished apartments, 

four rooms each, use of bathroom, 
electric lights and telephone. For in

formation, Phone West 20.

’VUANTED—Three experienced chocolate 
*’ dippers. Apply Hamm Bros.. Main 

street. 9832-11-28.

1005-t.f.

VVANTED—Capable girl for general
* ’ housework, references required. Phone 

West 184, Mrs. G. J. Cobum, Lancaster 
9774-11-27.

9613-12—1.
VVANTED—By Nov. 27, one large or two 

* * small furnished rooms, suitable for 
light housekeeping in the neighborhood 
of or on Charlotte, Germain or Duke 
streets. Address “H. 8.” Times Office.

9807-11-27.

DOOMS for Lodging and light house- 
*■*' keeping, 168 Union street, comer 
Charlotte. 9920-12—1.

Heights.

VVANTED — Capable girl for general 
1 ^housework in family of two. Apply to 
Mrs G." C. Coster, 95 Union street, be
tween the hours of six and eight.

1594—tf.

VURNISHED ROOM to rent in pnv- 
ate family, 305 Union street.

suitableVVANTED—first class violinist 
’ ’ for orchestra, in Halifax. Apply to 

F. G. Spencer, Unique Theatre.

9896-12-1.

1589-tf. ENERAL GIRLS and Cooks always get 
u best places. Women’s Exchange, 158 
Union street.

pHJRNISHED ROOMS, 6 Wellington 
*■ Row. 9900-12-1. YVJOK WANTED—Best of references, 95 

A' Coburg street. 1527—tf.

VVANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat- 
’* makers; good wages; steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown. 83 Germain street.
23—tf.

- .DUBNISHED ROOMS TO LET in priv- 
1 ate family, 305 Union street. VVANTED—Girl for general housework; 

’ ’ references required. Mrs. Fowler, 103 
Wright street.

VVANTED—Experienced chambermaid at 
’ ’ Victoria Hotel. 1425—tf.

9896-12—1
1536—tf.

T>OOMS AND BOARD in private family, 
328 Union street. 1629—tf.

r • 'PO LET-rLarge front room, unfurnished. 
"*■ Rent moderate. Apply to ’phone, 
2388-11. Mies Logati, 84 Germain. SALESMEN WANTED

TO LET9889-11—27

VVANTED—Two salesmen to handle a 
vv profitable line of goods throughout the 
city and surrounding towns. Also a sales- 

The Page Wire Fence Co., Ltd., 
37 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

DOOM TO LET—Apply Mrs. Parlee, 84 
iV Germain street. 9877-11—27

DOOMS AND BOARDING, 23 Peters 
street. 9875-12—23

pLÇÂSANT ROOMS for lodging or light 
*" housekeeping, 19 Cedar street.

9869-11—29.

rn< ) RENT—Two up-to-date brand 
"Ll apartments, Douglas avenue; every 
modern convenience. Ready about Nov. 
25th. Apply 263 Douglas Ave.

new

woman.
1567—tf

9910-12—1.

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$0 per day; if not, write immediate

ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company, Limited, Toronto.

I
i JNK single and one double room with 
A' board, suitable for ladies or gentle- 
nan. Apply 86 Coburg street.

9792-12-4.

Flat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50 
a month.

Flat 286 Germain—Rent $10.50 
a month. Brick House For Sale.

n. a.

DELIABLE Representative Wanted—To 
meet the tremendous demand for fruit 

trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

I" ARGE FRONT ROOMS, hot water 
^ heating, electric light, with or with
out board. No. 1 Orange street.

Apply to
JAMES W. MORRISON

85 1-2 Prince Wm Street 
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICI

TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

1586—tf.

pURNISHED ROMS, 6 Peter street. 
858712—13.

rpo LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and large, 
■l1 for permanent or transient lodgers. 
Apply 136 Charlotte street. House former
ly occupied by Knights of Columbus, tf

DOARDING—Heated 
lotte street.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

STORES TO LETrooms, 173 Char- 
1374—tf. C'OR SALE—Splendid business opportu

nity for party with small capital and 
good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises. \

CHOP TO LET—Good stand for meat 
° store. Apply 195 Duke street.

1616-t.f.

DOARDING—Comfortable room with or 
without board, 73 Sewell street.

1184—tf.
DUSJNESS men wishing to increase gross 

sales and net profits, or desirous or 
securing additional capital for the develop
ment of legitimate business enterprises, 

rpO LET—Store, North Market street, I will receive information of advantage by 
now occupied bv George Erb. Apply writing to The Business Development 

6C4—tf. j Company of America, 119 Nassau Street, 
New—York city.

rpO LET—STiop, with flat, and with or 
without barn. 29 Clarence street.

1556—tf

T ODGINGS—Use of telephone; 168 Union, 
comer Charlotte street.

"DOOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 
if Princess street. 955—tf.

160

DOOM with Board, 62 Waterloo street.
1017—tf.

pUP.NfSHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St, !"

J. H. Frink

HOUSES TO LET215-12—tf.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE

rpO LET—House, suitable for boarders, 
54 Smythe street. Apply 18 Dock 

1619—tf.
LOST VO.K SALE—Freehold property, house 

with bakery. Apply 19 Hammond 
9221-11—30.

street.
street.

T OST—Between Nickel and Douglas ave. 
^ via Garden street, small gold brooch. 
Reward if left at Times office.

rpO LET—New self-contained house at 
-*•* 208 Brittain street, six rooms, bath, 
electric light, modern improvements. In
quire Joseph Roderick, 183 Can ter Miry 
street. 1551—tf.

DOR SALE—Leasehold property, corner 
High and Acadia streets, comprising 

two dwellings. Apply on premises or 
telephone 1851-21, to Miss A. Myles.

9938-11-27.

1 OST—String Amber Beads, Thursday. 
^ Finder please leave at Times Office 

9923-11—27.

1474—tf.

CARRIAGES FOR SALE HOUSES FOR SALET OST—Gold locket, with monogram 
“A. D. McD.” Reward if returned to 

263 Douglas Avenue.. * . 1549-t.f. DOR SALE—Two covered carriages, 
r single and double, will sell cheap for 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath's Furniture, 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street. St. John, N. B.

"DOR SALE—Two story house 15 rooms, 
x 104 Brussels street.' 9221-12-14.

MONEY FOUND DOR SALE—A new house, concrete posts 
"L and self-contained; large lot, 40 by 
170, in Lancaster. Apply to David Weils, 
Woodville Road West St. John.TN having a set of new sign markers. 1 

1 have just received. Print your own 
C'hrigtmaç cards and price tickets. No re
tail business can afford to be without 

I "hem; saves you all kinds of money. Also 
? very thing in rubber stamps, daters, au- 
.omatic numbering machines, stencils, 
ifgh class brass sign work. R. T. Logan, 

*3 Germain street, opp. Canadian Bank 
if Commarc*.

1514—tf.WANTED TO PURCHASE
I

Z— To purchase Gentlemen's | 
cast eff clothing, footwear, fur coats.

jewelry, diamonds, Musical instruments, I —----------
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, ; kJKATES—All kinds of Skates Sharpened 
skates, etc. Call’or write IL Gilbert, 24 I K perfect Onlv 12c. per pair. 22 Wa- 
Mill street. "Rhone Main 2392-1!. ! terloo street J Dalzell 9859 12 22.

SKATE GRINDING

' frr~ ii
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RATES:
THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE-----'PHONE------

Tonr Ad. to Main 2417 
Before 2:30 p.m.

And it will appear the 
same day.

One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
■Week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

I

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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CONTRACTED HEAVY COLEnOW TO GET RID 
OF PIMPLES QUICK THEY MAKE STUDY 

OF OUR POLITICS
RECESS CLUB HAS 

THEM ALL BEATEN
iCIATICA AND I

i
LUMBAGO Was in Bed Two Months,! Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Act Quickly 

on Every Variety of Skin Troubles <I
DOCTORS DID NOT SEEM TO DÔ 

HER ANY GOOD.
offered for Twenty-five Years and 

Could Get No Relief. - Trial Package Sent Free to Prove It.
Sometimes- people write us that they 

had use'd creams and lotions for years i
without effect, yet after five or six days Q^nadiati Parliaments

I
A

low Tells of the Wonderful Results Ob
tained by the Use of

Or. Chase’s

ter and his deputy, Edward T. Finn, and 
two others, Joseph D. Clough, aged 30, 
and Arthur E. Colson, 23, whom the offi
cers are supposed to have had in custody 
The first body was found about 10 o’clock 
and the news of the recovery of the others 
is expected at any time.

It is supposed that the two officers took 
their prisoners in custody Wednesday af
ternoon on their arrival at Camp Comfort 
and then started out to cross the long 
cove to the opposite shore, thereby saving 
a walk of about three miles. It was one 
of the roughest days on the lake for years, 
Wednesday, and when the boat got away 
from the shelter of the land it is supposed 
to have capsized. The four men, hamper
ed by their heavy clothing, were unable to 
save themselves.

A cold, however slight, should never 
be neglected, for if it is not treated in 
time it will, in all possibility, lead to 
bronchitis, pneumonia, asthma, or some 
other serious throat or lung troubles.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup con
tains the lung healing virtues of the 
Norway Pine tree, which, combined 
with other absorbent, expectorant and 
soothing medicines, makes it without 
a doubt the best remedy for all coughs 
and colds.

Miss N. McCumber, St. Martin’s 
N.B., writes:—“In January last I con
tracted a heavy cold which kept me in 
bed nearly two 
didn’t seem to t 
I tried severa 
but all in vain.' One d* 
vised me to try Dr. WoddV" Norway^ 
Pine Syrup, and when Unad takenti#!» 
bottles I was completely cureg* ftnd I 
feel as well to-day as I evercjpC and I am 
sure my lungs are oMwmore sound, 
thanks to that wom#mul remedy.**

dnray Pine Syrup is put 
up in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
the trade mark; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

given to the hill section a sentimental in
terest.

Th record for the first year of opera
tion of the Domestic Relations Court, just 
compiled, shows surprising results in the 

of marital troubles. The sponsors 
of the idea of having a separate tribunal 
for hearfcte family troubles and complaints 
eoneernimç delinquent members of the fire
side circle are elated over the good work 
achieved. In 94 per ‘ cent of the cases 
brought to its attention the court has 
proved an effeient aid in patching up the 
subjects of irritation and effecting recon
ciliation between couples. Out of 3675 
cases heard in the year, 3491 were settled 
by agreement and $40,000 was collected 
from husbands for the benefit of their

Ordinary Millionaires 
Find it Hard To 

Get In

Carried on In 
EnglandNerve Food cause

\Sciatic, neuralgia and sciatic rheumatism 
re the result of a run-down nervous sys- ! 
m. For this reason all treatments1 

lust necessarily fail which do not build 
) the nervous system.
.Mr. Collins suffered < for twenty-five . 
ars and never was able to obtain satis- ! 
?tory treatment Until he began the use 

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food and Kidney- 
ver Pills. While the Nerve Food forms 
w blood and restores the exhausted nev
us system, the Kidney-Liver Pills in- 
gorate the action of kidneys, liver and 
wele.
Mr. W. T. Collins Morpeth, Ontario, 
•ites: “It affords me pleasure to be
le to speak favorably of two of Dr. 
lase’e medicines—the Nfjrvfc^ Food and t

a suffejr 
sciât.jM,

BONAR LAW’S TRAININGGOSSIP OF GOTHAM S'

:le doctors 
ari good, 
maniemes, 
friend ad-

English Primate Enthusiastic Over 
The Future of Canada—Matter 
of Status of Agents-General of 
Dominion Has Come up Again

The Wreck of a Life in the Whirl 
of Gay Broadway — Business 
Invades Murray Hill—A Court 
That Settles Home Troubles

I STL -,

to
e

families.
In a majority of the cases submitted to 

its consideration, the court was able by 
the exercise of “horse sense” arguments 
to point out to couples the folly of quar
relling and by tactful handling to bring _ /fW. _ . , _ ...
them togetherWhere intemperance was *5£[( ^ (Times Special Correspondent)
the cause of the trouble -the court has ^ London, Nov. 15—Canadians who last
generally managed to induce the offending “Stuart’s Calcium Wafers are Simply Grand for year had the opportunity of judging Lng- 
party to take the pledge and thereby re- : Pimples and All Skin Troublé*. ; lish character were impressed by the grasp
store happiness in the family. Of the1 of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers their com-j which the ordinary voter had not only of 
cases heard during the year probably 75 plexions were perfectly clear. 1 current events which intimately concerned
per cent of them concerned couples mar-' It’s easy to understand why. Creams him and of the controlling causes of the 
tied in their teens without a realizing and lotions only get at the surface, while deadlock then exercicsing English politics 
sense of the responsibilities they were as- Stuart’s Salcium Wafers gojjght into the but of empire politics and events which

blood, attacking the imEtipfipes $at cause ordinarily would not be supposed to enter 
skin diseases. You’ll mp4 hafe a good his orbit of thought.

Dr. Cook Again complexion without pu^l^blooe. As one Canadian who took a prominent
Doctor Cook, the explorer, whose story Stuart’s Calcium .WafefSF~''-fmjtain no parfein the elections expressed it, “The 

of the discovery of the North Pole ’ poisonius drug iTeny kmd.î Tfcey are Eggfish voter is conversant in a remark- 
brought upon him the ridicule of the seien- ; perfectly hàmlels and .can be V*en witffbjBle degree with most of the questions con- 
tific world, has been in town for a week absolute frejdonfc But .they work almo# ce’rning the empire; and I am surprised 
preparing for what he says will be a lec- like magic. IkilciAea SdTlphide, their ljlfi- that in a country where the worker is 
tore tour of vindication through the west-1 cipal ingredikt, iff “the greatest JPbod-: aupposed to have little horizon beyound 
tern states. He is taking himself serious- cleanser know! to science. his working environment, he finds time to
ly again and declares, with new emphasis,] No matter hVv bad your skjjFmay be,lstndy questions outside his immediate con- 
that he is the first man alive to reach the Stuart’s Calciuk Wafers quickly cern. His debating skill and quality of
top of the earth, however much certain work wonders %th it. üflf goodbye to -heckling’ a political speaker indicate either 
scientific gentlemen who are hostile to blackheads, pimples, acn« boils, rash, remarkaole native intelligence or close ap- 
him may seek to deprive him of the hon- eczema and a dirty jffled-up” complix- piication to the subjects under discussion. 
or j ion. A trial packagrto prove this fact \ye fin(J nothing like it in Canada.”

This is the first ti/ne since the rejection will be sent free JTyou will send yourj Glancing through a number of United 
of his contentions by the council of the name and addre^to t A. Stuart Lo., Kingdom newspaper clippings mentioning 
University of Copenhagen that he has 175 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich Then Canada, your correspondent noticed what 
thrown off the mask of anonymity and you can get the regular size package at appears to be the reason for this know- 
ceased to travel about incognito. No long- ! any drug store at 50 cents a box. ledge, which incidentally is verÿ use fid for
er will he hide himself, he says, but face j --------------- - ”r Canada—namely, the introduction of debat-
the stern gaze of the mob which but a1 ill- TnWHW nCPMT in8 the dominion in the mock parlia-
few years since acclaimed him a popular Nh Hu iKl UlljIlLL ’ ments’” M they are termed, which are or-
hero. He will fight and demand the pres- I,L I U111.IU. UL-vm-u ganized in so many English towns and vil-

enc'mks-theyVme’limply1 jealous of him AMI] THF FLECTIONS England is a !and of debaters and almost
—and he cares nothing. HI "U I1IL LLLUIIUI1U every town has a debating club. This win-

He believes he has been misrepresented _________ ter most of them have Canadian parlia-
and is the victim of a conspiracy fostered „ 0,T„„ interesting menta in session; the existing condition in
by Admiral Peary, his rival for North 0ttawa. Nov. 24-Two interesting thg dominion ig «produced, the Consehr- 
Pole honors, and certain scientific friends speeches were made by government sup- vatives are in power after the election and 
who aspire to get him out of the way for ■ porters today. the discussions range round the questions
their own good. There is a tragic note in A Quebec Nationalist told parliament exercising politicians in Ottawa—the naval

tt?L^ittUhelr0oneerPeUl2e,.0fot: IZd *“* the province had voted against Lau-r- ÏSon’s prin-

few have ever been here, no one appears, 1er because he had failed to give justice cipa| debating clubs said that many of 
in the least interested in him, except to,to the French Catholic minority of the his .club’s members had friends or rela- 
sneer and politely jeer as he strolls by. ! west in 1896. This reason was given by t;on6 jn Canada and are able to keep in 
But as Copernicus, Galileo, Darwin and j Mr. Mondou of Yamaska. close touch with events there and to give

scientists who have enriched I The Liberal government was responsible a well-informed survey of Canadian ques- 
for the Ne Temere decree continuing m tions.
(opération, declared John Burnham, Con- js interesting to note that Rt. Hon. 
servative of Tezem&ro. The government 4 Bonar Law, Canadian leader of His 
under the B. N. A. Act had power to Majesty’s opposition at Westminster, join- 
make a federal marriage law, which would e(j ag a young man the Glasgow Parlia- 
override the decree of any church. ^ mentary Debating Society and there de- 

The very proper directors of the Metro- Dr. Pugsley—“Did the question of the Nc veioped the faculty of expressing himself 
politan Opera House have been deeply Temere decree play any part m the last ]ucjdiy and fluently in public, which made 
perturbed by interviews given to the news- election in my hpq. friend s riding, and him such an acquisition to the front bench 
papers by. Call Burrian, a..Bohemian ten- was it used against- the government. cf the Conservative party, 
oiv professing his love for Emily Leffer “It assuredly did play a part, and cer- 
Dinges, a beautiful young grass widow tamly was used against the government, E
who recently arrived here from the other replied Mr. Burnham, -the country ae- - man England is more enthusiastic 
side with the singer. As a result of his manded a government strong enough and ab0ut the future of Canada than the Arch- 
indiscreet chaff, there is talk among the ’ willing to enforce the laws of the conn- j bishop of Canterbury and in an address 
directors who say they are much shocked try. That was the reason Mr. Borden was delivered in Edinburgh the other day he 
by the situation, of disciplining Burrian. returned and the assumption is he will gpoke wjth reference to the position in the 
For love of the woman, Burrian voluntar- knock out the French clefrgy s stand that empire she would occupy before long, 
ily gave up his position at the Royal Op- mixed marriages are illegal. “As compared with any other place or

House in Dresden, which carried with A new naval plan was produced by a part 0f the whole world in its relation to 
it certain court honors, and fled to Bo- new man,- Stevens of Vancouver, a Con- our )and and to our personal responsibili- 
hemia with her. pursued by her husband servative. He was for an imperial navy ty> there is literally nothing to comparas 
and the police who vainly sought to in-! board to receive contributions for an em- with what is happening in western Canadff 
tercept them at the international bound-, pire navy. Canada should be ^represented, today,” he said, “and nothing that the 
ary line. In his hurried exit, the tenor j upon this board and should contribute to worjd has dreamt of in its ultimate possi- 
left behind him a wife and family of his : the fund. | bilities of wealth in growth, and in rapid-
own. She has refused to divorce him, so! --------------- “ j ity of distribution equals the condition of
that he may marry his soul mate and he lift IWORmOl A Canada.
is now paying her $3,000 a year alimony. ra| Ilffl 1 w- Gulland> Scottish Radical whip,
On his arrival here to fill an engagement ( nu u 1 vl ul u,,,f ! on his return from Canada gave to his
at the Metropolitan, the ship news re-1 OTfiRlinH 040 ; constituents liis impressions of the dom-
porters who boarded his ship at quaran \ IfflA iH HAil ; lnion’ He never met a smBle Canadian, he
tir.e bombarded the singer with ques UlUlllnUM UHV j declared, who asked that England should
tions concerning himself and the young ; nn I If 1117011041 ' give them a Preference in its markets for
woman. i I H HhfiW K kN their goods. In Canada there was a feel-

Have they been married? Did they in- j Ull IILnitl UUI1I1 ;ng 0£ the warmest loyalty for this coun-
tend to wed? Both questions came to the ; -------- ------ try-
front as logical queries. “Married?” ask-1 The Canadians,” he said realize hoiy
cd the tenor, repeating the question. “No, DiaDCDSin Makes YoUf Out-of- "inch we are giving them with the con- 
we are not married. We will not be mar- JT , „ i c I C” • stant stream of the best people in our
ried She is my beautiful secretary and1 Order Stomach reel Tine 13 country. Surely there is no greater gift

jmsts.'îssk. sk rstrfîJîi a » i *.« _ _ ! g àS; E E
•s x xxzjé stoSsms a* - causas sat xbusiness fiom nnading its precincts has ars of a„e an(i j,ave .England and Canada take Papes Diapep- catjng and training. We are sending out
tî-otïer oTf wustus Heintzc,' one time been married twice. Mrs. Dinges is go- and jealize net only immediate, hut there the finished product of our race.” 

copper king, and Mrs. Gilbert E. Jones, ing to travel with me forever ! Thi? harmless nreparation will digest Canadian Agents in England
who own the houses at 2M and 222 Mad.- The singer ar“ h,^ ^,fu^ anything y0„ eat and overcome a sour, The allotment Df invitations this year to
the h'omeUeandrepCaayti“ra°rt gaUe^-td li™ took a sut onlhe seventh floor. When" n»y or out-of-order stomach five minutes t, lord mayor’s banquet has called forth

nr"nr"4s.K*??..liû
posted signs on their div el lings offerm . ^ replied over the hotel telephone: ' what you eat lies like a lump of lead in tjle representatives of the four great do- 
them on long leases for business uses -i.j > ■ , English ” Snrechen sic your stomach, or if you have heartburn, minjons 0f the empire are passed ove'r at

to I,lar ; t “' beginning oi the , , thp reportpr «ja ja that is a sign of Indigestion. : such functions. It is true, however, that
cud of Murray Hill as an exclusive res.- ,.alf Dinges Wlmreùpon Get from vour Pharmacist a 50-cent case % London managers of two Canadian
rJrirement^from the Mighbo'rhood o^M" the interviewer explained, in his best of Pape's Diapepsin and take a were among the guests, and several
leiiitineni, irom ti t neigiiuoinoou, oi jn German that lie would fain as soon as you eau* UlflV'vill be "Wethers prominent in what are called Anglo-
Morgan and the iinst of famous imilt.-mil- d ano^h witTher^«nd she replied in sour risings, no /UeFehfg cl undiges^ Canadian financial circles. Of course Can- 
1,o,mires who have lived there. I ltimatcly °‘‘)t^c''tV"’ Burrian "by the food mixed witll/cid.Allst Jaeh gfor adians over here know that if all the man- 

, ,t is helieied the whole lull will be. sui , , „ -\Taybe when he r "turns heartburn, fulliu/T or/iea*w#eliii^«"the agera Gf big financial institutions were to
I icndeted to business. to the hotel lie will you see It is not! Stomach. Nanse*Uafct*.YP«: be invited, such functions would have to

Vhat will become oi the $25,006,000 art to t m hotel he w 11 yoU ^ U n ^ 01. Iutesthfr||',p,ngjffh,s will be held in the Albert Hall rtf' out oi|
! collection which Mr. Morgan ,s d*c urofl possdi you fo. » ^ " a„ g0, and .besides, ïhel w|«e no sour doora. The grievance is that both at state

have ,11 h,s gallery adjoining Ins home W:ill, yon e: me your picture or t e g . QVer thWFort|Si to poison. 8tate and cjty ceremonies there is so lit
is giving eonno,sours auu art lovers goner- p .per . f ^sked the Report*,. » > breath with nai^eousudors. tie of that discriminating etiquette shown
ah,, much concern.lt is regarded as more P^tm.. s’’e ^Pape’s-Diapepsin is pertain cure for t hat is exercised in the cases of what may 
than likely that the financier will turn fe > 8 out-of-order stomachs. IjAause it takes hold be termed representatives of petty foreign
over the collection, in its entirety, to the ,,, ------ ■ ■■ ------- of vour fOQ(j and digits it jtist the same COUntvies, who often receive invitations
Metropolitan Museum of Art. of which lie A las if your stomacli wasn’t there. | which are not extended to high Canadian

Tower-CanadianK ! 18 a trustec: and Çv? the Pub,lv an ?PPor‘ Relief in five minutes from all stomach ; officials.
-- L.Nt.T*D Sa i tunity to feast their senses upon it. iW Æ j misery is waiting for you ae any drug store, j The trouble about the agents general and

P° Hie Morgan family the breach made && j ]arge 50-cent cases contain more 0ther ‘representatives of the Canadian
by business in its patrician walls is dis- U £flm ; than sufficient to thoroughly cure almost provinces over here must be settled in
türbing more from a sentimental stand- anv ease of Dvsuepsia, Indigestion or any I Canada itself. For instance the represent-

I point Ilian any other, since it lias been Humphreys SeVenty-»6Y©H other -lomacli^disorder. atatives of Nova Scotia and British Col-
- j their home for more than half a century. j --------------- - --------------- ' umbia as agents general, appear on quite

The hill gets its name from olio Murray, J>rCdKS Up Wnp ana SUPREME COURT JUDGMENTS. ; a different plane to the agents of Ontario
j I and is historically famous. Following the ... ,r v „ v oa—Tiie tnl ' and New Brunswick, who apparently come

ru- WvAtftlwMlnMft defeat of George Washington and the min- redenc‘ou’ , ’ riven in the su- after the representatives of the fiirst named
I he V? reteneaness ,,1( by King George's arm, unuer ÊT% 1 lowlng 3udgme‘,la I provinces When public functions are at-

C f* MetmaffiAti i General Howe at tlie Battle of Long Is- , B eg H prenie couit this a - p, tended. The newly appointed représenta
it Constipation I U»«l. t!»*- lwad cl- the colonial army cross- BLe- vfe-J? ,.ljX p"te 1 “! ? 5 OUash an order live of the province of Quebec, Dr. Pelle-r . ,-'.l the East river and retreated toward W ■■ tSSF'W Byrne, for eertitotrar. to quash a. oniu. ^ ^ aecured fine premigea in

quickly be overcome by , [ Harlem in what is now the north end of . made ^ the muTOiij^l in t)le, I Kingsway near the Waldorf Hotel, starts
-iDTFR’S LITTLE 'jpl. "Xi ’ • ' tlx- •••»}•■ Tile poorly nourished, half cloth- FirA Cold Snap. cestei to give effect to )j_ out with another title, that of Cominis-
*'AKLEDI. 1 (S 1 “,l troops, depressed l>y their defeat and parish oi Durham abolish g <1 Jus.! sinner in England for the Province of Quo-
LIVER PILLS. 1 I the subsequent hanging as a spy. of Na- The fl^t c*ti ahap .e the most cences. Judgment dell e > bec and takes the title of “honorable.”

Purely vegetableI than Halo, who had been sent back to as- dangeroJs. It Vipdi so rx<Hny people tire Barker. Rule refused. which according to the official régula
.urdy and j .ertoin the plans of the victors, made unprep^red-tooWlnl^giad for bad , Ex parte Bessie B. VI ™ ' Ho", no ex-minister or ex-speaker of any

ÆKSSSF ! »r 'T^’T ,m:1 i,aXr- bUM °VCr" Weathn>^ Â .. &cua assembly is entitled.
v-r Cure ÆŒMW1 w tJ.uFr Liken but tor the wit of Mrs. Murray, The eify uce of “•eventy-seven” tor pronioition to c , r1 who invited the British generals to partake i3 aimo#fc aé^ood^rà protector as a arbitrators of Moncton ' V .
-lead. j g PIUS. ; of her hospitality for several hours. warm garfjhpnt
che, I j This interruption of the pursuit of the KeeD
'Xzzi* * , . retreating fédérais enabled Aaron Burr
\ew, and Indigestion. They do their duty. am] Alexander Hamilton, then major and 

Small Pill Small Dose, Small Price. captain respectively in
Genuine mu.tb«r Signature j army, to guide the tattered little force

' through the hills and passes of the upper 
r/ ‘ part of the city, with which they were 

1 j familiar, to a place of safety on the 
heights of Harlem. This incident

Walter Hirn, who was arrested a few 
days ago on the charge of insulting wo
men in the streets, was brought before 
Magistrate Ritchie in the police court yes
terday afternoon and fined $8. William 
Hanley, who was arrested on a charge of 
drunkenness and entering the house of J. 
Royden Thomson in Germain stréet, was 
fined $8 on the former charge and further 
remanded on the latter.

'N

(Times Special Correspondence.)
New York, Nov/X'25—Although a little 

than five weeks old, the Recess

Dr. Wood’s N

dney-Liver Till 
for twenty-fi* 

nbago and ney 
jicinee I coi4 
tide of benef$, uj^til 

i Dr. Chase’s.
•nt before I had used

more
Club, which occupies sumptuous quarters 
in the Knickerbocker Trust Company 
building around the corner from the roar 
and excitement of Wall street, is tne most

iyorrs tiro
^ ^ all/the

he^rt withoiy one 
commeyed to 

oti%d an Aprove- 
o bAes, and

î benefits obtained by conjfnued use 
ve been wonderful, 
itidence in these two medi 
ve recommended them to dozens of my 
ends, and I have yet to hear of a single 
se in which they failed to give satis- 
.•tion.”
Or. Chase’s medicines are for sale by 

dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
mited, Toronto.

algi n

CLEANSE YOUR TEETH WITHof its kind intalked of institution 
Gotham. There ’ the patricians of high

suming.

SOZODONT
SOZOTONT
SOZODONT

I havjji so mudi 
es that I finance meet for lunch and talk over deals 

involving millions and affecting all parts 
of the world.

It is not necessary to be a millionaire 
to join the Recess Club, but a mere mil
lionaire would find himself as solitary as 
the man in the latest popular song who

BEAUTIFY YOUR TEETH

declares:
“When I'm alone Fin lonesome.”
There are more than 3,000 millionairesNUGGET IN DUCK'S CROP PRESERVE YOUR

ir. New York, but there are only 250 
members of the Recess Club, and the 

I humblest of these estimates his wealth 
Pure, glitering gold, m nuggets as big, jn at ]eagt eight f,gurea. In addition to 
peas, lies in the beds of the streams the .,-r| on t[le rou3 Df the club there are 
the San Mateo foothills. After man lgu Qn thp waitjIlg list. The membership 

s tramped over these hills for years and j colmnittee m the mean time is said to be 
rrs and their wooded slopes have be-, lookiug up their rating. 
ne the estates of the wealthy, a poor, | Th(, by-laws of the club do- not speci- 
rple duck detected the presence of the 1 fieally state that to possess many milliona 
low metal and had to die to give the jg & neces8ary qualification for nrember- 
ret to the world. j sl]ip but jt js generally understood in the
Vhile preparing a duck which she had financial diBtrict that smaller millionaires 
rchased from Alexander Dombrosky, a 
ultryman of San Carlos, Mrs. John

an Carlos correspondence San Fran
cisco ‘Chronicle.’)

3 FORMS: LIQUII>—POWDER—PASTE. 1j

Timdx!!The list of members 
r , tapers down from those worth $4uv,000,-

bbet, of Redwood City, found sexty_al ^ tQ guch comparatively insignificant per-
rge°fafaaVpeaain the”^ Œ ^ a ?10’°00’000 e“h'
d recently covered his poultry yard, A Wrecked Life

the duck had been feeding with, The wfeck „f a womau was f0Und on the 
ivel from the bed of the San Carlos Lidewalk o£ Weat Thirt) seventh street,

’ , .if , . between Seventh and Eighth avenues oneThe gravel was taken from where the ; this week. Her rain-soaked clothes
eek passes through the country estate of dung c]o6e t(J her figare. Her hair was
’ : 7s- 'k Brltta,v the„®an ) the a11 astray or plastered in straggling strands
1 is*- During the summer months the ^ dean„cut featUres, making them

■8 dJ f f Of seem more marked with dissipation than
e extracted, but the presence of 8old j they reaHy were. She was breathing heav-

"eveF ben suspected. j .j when the police were called they re-
^k!’ who8 not “ttlikttith the 1 cognized her. She was Marion Dunsba,

hP=
lims* years ago a young man sat doxvn by her.

In an hour they walked out together prom
ising each .other that they would never, 
as long as they lived, go into such a place 
again. They would go to Seattle or Ta- 

and begin life all anew and forget 
everything. They xvere in earnest; they 
knew that they had fallen in love at first 
sight. The man was Frank Dunsbar, a 
bank clerk. They were married that night 
in a mission.

The next day Dunbar was arrested .for 
embezzling from a bank. He had stolen 
the money with which to make uis en
trance into underworld life. Within a 
month, during which she visited him as 
often as the Tombs keepers xvould let her, 
he was sent to prison. Marion Dunsbar 
went back to t]ie old life, and xvorse. 
Such money as she owned she paid for 
morphine. She was put out of her rooms 
at No. 140 West Thirty-sixth street for 
disturbing other tenants. She lix’ed in the 
back rooms of saloons along Seventh av

are not wanted.
m
:

Iff ■i\
iere

as

s
other great 
the world by their discoveries were treated 
with zlike discourtesy and lack of appreci
ation, the taunts of the doubting Thomas
es mean nothing to him. a*ream

is IK

The Singer and His Secretary IIise

It
erloin eddies from the theatrical agencies $ il

5mm=La s
mg i l

i
For Very Yenas 

BABIES
coma

♦
era

iNeare’s Milk Food 
is the aext thing to 
perfect mother’s milk.

Neare’s Milk Food 
is entirely different 
from NCave’s Food for 
Infants.

The former is entire
ly free of starch and 
may be given from

3

IIllustrated 
Booklet on 
Request

$2.50 CdUpwards, in 
Xmas Boxes !w I

Z 1 %»AMY BODY can writéÂrÉh Oi 
ANYBODY cauaffbcdone of

9^®DYmB|GlADT0
Heave’s jïjI40ERMILKflDOD

(Si
FOR. I

Richer than ordina 
Babies can take 
in conjunction wi 

Made by simple#a

ilk enue.
She cried, when she came to her senses 

in Bellevue and realized where

2
to Avoùttânt 
JEWEtERS, Etc.

eave’s Milk Food 
Mother’s Milk. »

hot ws<*r^
itationsExamine the Trade-Mar0 

From STATIONERS.

L. E. Waterman pômpany, Limited
107 NOTRE DAME ST., W, MONTREAL

on a cot
she xvas. “1 don’t want to come back.”Sold in airtAftft tin# by 

Druggispin Can^*
FREE TO MOTHBffe

free tin of Ncave’s Milk Ft 
of our helpful book 'Jfll 
Baby”, to the

Canadian Agent - EDWIN UTLEY. 
14 Front Street East, • TORONTO.
Mfgrs. J. R. NEAVE ft CO., England.

Business Invades Murray Hill
rite for 

and copy 
Aboutints

173 Broadway, New York—Kingsway, London — 6 Rue de Hanovre. Pârîs

40

. -, ■ '.y- -r ^ ^
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Satisfaction ■ 
Guaranteed B

Hakes Work on Rainy Days ^ 

A Pleasure

Our RE FLEX edge (fal'd)iVns|h 
entire length oi goat and j 
lap. — Guides til wa' 
the bottom whei^it dropoff

AbsolutelyXo Pj^ibiuty 
OFGETTiyVi^T 

Practical-Serviceable-Iitfbnomical 
AsKyourDEALER to show you

The Fish Brand REFLEX Sucker

A.JTowerCo.

;v

KEFLEXSold

Evwywhek ] 1 i

*1 .
i l■

m
n'"- riWli yo

i vV

mt;

m ™ Yt1 il The Handy Heaterk,
63H

^UâËBSI»r’mixuMniX O /.j

1 r
---- r_T—Yçn oftpn need Some heat

\ / | iâ edbfiy Fall, when you have
u | no* yét started the furnace.

In whatever Urt of the hoH$e you want it, you can get it 
best and quickest! with a Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater. 

The Perfection is the iftost reliable heater on the market, and you
move it wherever you please.
Start it in bedroorf' or bathroom, and you dress in comfort on the coldest 

morning. Tike it to the dining-room, and early breakfast becomes a pleasant, 
cosey meal. A touch of a match at dusk, and all is snug for the evening.

The Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater is beautifully finished an ornament 
anywhere. Drums of plain steel or enamelled in blue ; nickel tnmmings.

A special automatic device makes smoking impossible. Burner body cannot 
become wedged. All parts easily cleaned. Damper top. Cool handle.

Dealers everywhere ; of write [or descriptive circular to any agency of

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited

e

I

The fir 
dangero 
unpre 
weathe 

The 
is almo 
warm gar

Keep ,k^eve 
take a dose at tj 
and you will A 
Cold /

All dealer^ sell “Seventy-seven,” 
25c. or mztiled.

Humphreys’ Honieu. Medicine Co., Cor. 
William and Ann Streets, New York.

J can

s!T 5L-2MSTS&£*Ï 9HFF, DEPUTY AND TWO
PRISONERS ARE DROWNED

:

nft'-seven” handy, 
0 first chill or shiver 
lot be likely to take A simple way of stopping, at the mo- ‘ 

ment, unstitch in the side is to stoop and1 
touch the foot with the hand correspond-1 
ing to the side attacked, keeping the body 
as upright as possible.

the American
I Ellsworth, Nov. 24 -The finding of the 

body of Deputy-Sheriff Filin at the lower 
I end of Green Lake, solves the mystery of 

the disappearance of Sheriff Jolm»K. " rb«-Lobsters at Wannamaker s. 11-27.

s



INVESTIGATORS REPORT RAPS
CIVIC BOARD OE WORKS HARDETDETC1 V V $200.00 " IV Ci EL ■ ■ in CASH

AND 1,000 VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY,

*I i■.

ON BOTH SIDES OF THE GLOBE
fb CURZON CLOTHING «

H
(Continued from page 3). 

whatever to show that he has authority AIn answer to an enquiry re the blocking 
of '.he Dock street sidewalk with granite 
rocks, Mr. Doig, in his evidence on page 
6 of the third session, said that the 
blocks were put there before required 
and have been there for months. He did 
not know that the engineer had ever given 
any order to have them removed and the 
fact that the engineer did not have them 
removed, is sufficient evidence of the lax
ity of his methods of dealing with contrac
tors. We have another evidence of lax 
method of dealing with contractors in his 
neglect to enforce repairs on the Ger
main street paving.
One Man Overloaded.

1st Prize, $50.00 in Cash 3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash 
2nd Prize, $40.00 In Cash 4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash 

5th to 9th Prizes, each $10.00 In Cash.
from the engineer for apything he does in 

| the way of signing requisitions in case of 
emergency, or anything of that kind.

6. We found that all the valuable plans 
of the city, relating to this department, 
are exposed in wooden drawers, with no 
protection in case of fire. In his evidence 
on page 3 of the first session the engineer 
admits that all these pians would probably

Is known and 
\ appreciated.

» ÛXHerewith will be 
found the picture of 
an old man. Around 
his head and shoul
ders are concealed 
the faces of his 
seven daughters. 
Can you find these 
seven faces? If so, 
mark the faces with 
an X. Cut out the 
picture and send it 
to us, together with 
a slip of paper on 
which you have ' 
written the words 
“I have found the 
seven faces and 
marked them.”

Write the above 
words plainly and 
neatly, as in case of 
ties, both, writing 
and neatness will 
be considered in 
this contest

Should 
happen to

writer, show this 
advertisement t o 

It some friend ofyours 
who can write plain- 

^ ly and neatly, and 
havehimor her en
ter this contest in 

•—i j his or her name for 
Jr. L you. First, agree 
xSb with the personwho 

f istodothe writing, 
ÿ-" that you are to re- 
EL. ‘ ceive any prize 

money or prize 
that may be award-

,1 *r
m#*

i

Jllb il l

i; %
I -Lbe destroyed in case of fire and that money 

could not reproduce them, and yet he has 
never drawn the attention of the council 
to this serious state of affairs.

7. We found that there is no accurate 12. We found that the street foreman 
method of accounting for the cost of any °f the west side is overloaded with duties, 
particular work. Mr. Morrison, in his evi- 35 is evidenced by the testimony of Mr. 
dence on page 10 of the third session, says Thompson, the west side foreman, in his 
that when anything is left over from one evidence on page 8 of the fifth session, 
job it is taken for other work. Mr. Win- where he enumerates his duties as fol- 
chester, in his evidence- on page 8 of e lows: Oversees the streets, asphalting, 
fourth session, says “There is no method Paving wharves, warehouses, dredge, re- 
by which to determine the cost of any par- PFfs scows, looks after all the watchmen 
ticular work, outside of the retaining and keps the time of all the 
walls,” and, since it has been brought out whatever is asked of him, takes soundings 
in previous evidence that any materials e^c* * * hen questioned as to his ability 
left over from one job are taken for an- to keep the time of his men correctly, 
other without any estimate of the value *ie said he had six men building platform 
of the materials, it therefore appears that, Jt bio. 2 berth, two men making repairs, 
in many cases, no accurate account can four men on streets, one man on Rodney 
be kept of the cost of even retaining walls, whari two on square, two men finishing

8. We found great lack of economy in Mr- Fitzgerald s fence, and one man pick- 
the director’s methods of carryibg on the lnB UP P*Per. All summer had fifty or 
city public works. On page 4 of the third slxt/ men- <;!** teamsters had aided him

I session Mr. Doig, when being questioned keeping time, but his method seemed 
re the slow progress made on Dock street, v«rJ loose and, in the opinion of the com- 

I stated that this was due to the disadvan- ^tee.very ^satisfactory 
tage at which the men worked under the .,13" found that one of the west side 
railway sleepers. He said that he suggest- aldermen had interfered with the street 
ed to the engineer a dozen times to take f?r=™an o£ the _west side m such » per- 
up the rails, and in his own evidence, the =lstent w3y during the summer, that the 
engineer stated that the work cost three foreman regards h,s interference as a sen- 
times more than it would have if the rails «us handicap to h,s work. Mr. Thompson, 
had been taken up. Mr. Doig said that llke the other foreman, takes his orders 
the work would not have cost half as much 
if. the cars had been stopped when *hey 
were at Welsh’s borner. Mr. Doig further 
says that the traffic would have been in- 

1 terrupted very little if the track had been 
' taken up 100 feet at a time and says lie 
i suggested this to the engineer and the rail- 
! way people, but his suggestion was disre- 
! garded. Again Mr. Doig says, on page 7 
of the third session, that he regarde^ it as 

! a mistake to have laid the pavemeht on 
the west side of Dock street before the 
pipe was laid theie, and further, that if 
the work had been undertaken a week or 
so in advance of the contractors, who were 

■ laying the pavement, the work could have 
been done much cheaper and that twenty 

working at night are not worth four 
in the day time.

'à
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%* This may take np 
alittleof yemr time 
but as there is TWO 
HUNDRED DOL
LARS in cash and 
One Thousand 

|premiums given 
J away, it is worth 
vour time to take a 
little trouble over 
this matter.

mm% j.

m-i f .'.y
men: does

< ;-,j
Curzon. Clothing is sold with a guarantee. Every garment 
turned out reflects additional credit on the “ House of Curzon." 
Style, quality and fit are the points studied in the producing of 
every garment, and it is for this reason roat “ The Cuizon- 
dressed man is the well-dressed man:” *

:you not 
be a neat

Remember, all yon have to do is to mark the faces, ent out the picture and 
write on a separate piece of paper the words, “ I have found the seven faces 
and marked them.1'

We do not ask You to Spend One Cent of Ypur Money 
in order to enter this Contest

Relow wtlljae found «JkiiMVlM of the flames ar j 
addresses of a fejE.peradjS^WreTtave won some of our 
larger prizes coasts Although these persons
entirely unknown tf m. they anÇonr relerenpes. As 
enquiry from any oiMM them wilPfering the iffformeUoit 
(pit our contests areWTried out with the trtiflfeet fatrftees 
•fed integrity. Yotir oppertunity to win d good round 
Am is equally As food as that of «nyefe* else. #• all 
irej^e winners of oasis prisse eiwdeberrad tree*

mm

For yea’rs past Curzon tailoring has been popular among 
men residing in Canada, for by means of the Curzon Service 
residents over-seas are ahje to enjay, absolute “ Clothes- 
comfort” and can secure Ihyr clothifc very little more 
cost than in the Home Cwffitr^

Curzon $20 Suitor $8.60 is an
investment. Built entirely of Jfllgnsjf materials, tailored by 
experts, cut by artists, it embfflies atfRhe necessary features 
that go to make a shapely and stdgEh garment. That is 
why our clothing is sold with ft unique guarantee, a 
guarantee made without any restrictions whatever, and 
not equalled by any tailoring house on either side of the 
Atlantic, i.e., to refund money in full where complete 
satisfaction is not given.

-l

l
tenijmi iimril eeee; we will reply by Return 

Mill telling you whether your answer Is correct or 
end we will seed eon e complete Prize List, together ■ 
the names end addresses of persons who have rece 
received over One Thousand Dollars In Cash Prizes f 
as. and full particulars of e simple opndition that mm 
fulfilled. (This condition does not involve the spent 
of any of yohr money.)

Winners of Cast* Prizes In sur bits competitions 
arltl est fee

not.
vith • r

imm wm».
mmto enter this Contest. msNames and Addresses of a few#rize-|nnners in Raient Contests

USfrom the engineer, but in his evidence, 
page 11 of the fiftlj session, says that 
Alderman Smith had come to places where 
he had men at work and had ordered 
them away. He says that Alderman 
Smith had interfered with his men right 
along all summer. That he, Thompson, 
had some men asphalting in Brooks ward 
and Alderman Smith wanted the men in 
Guys ward, and finally got the engineer 
to order the men removed to Guys. He 
had several other squabbles with Aid. 
Smith, once over walks in the new square 
and at another time over a man whom the 
superintendent had- set to sweeping off a 
wharf. In this case Aid. Smith told the 
man that the sweeping was no job for 
him, and to go away. Hé further reports 
that Aid. Smith is the only alderman 
that ever interfered with him. Alderman 
Smith was1 given a chance to give evidence 
in the matter, but omitted to respond.

Uni W. A. C Off, •oRGonaeM St. Winnipeg... Jsn*o 
Uiu 8. Brodeur. 6 Gillespie St., SheAfweke..... £oxx>
Hr, Louis Quintal, Charlemagne. Que...................... 5°-<»
Mr. Alphonse Drouia. Dept of Sec. of Ststa. Ottawa. $o oo 
Mr.J. A. St Pierre. Arthabaska. Que . .....
Mrs. E. McMillan, 33$ Medland St. West Toronto 50.00 
Mia# 1. B. Benjamin. 125 Hughson Hamilton.. v «0.00 
Miss H. C. Powell. P.O. Dept. Ottawa. Ont...,. «a00 
Mrs. Andrew Johnson. Bos 103. Roblin. U

an Robinson. Milford Haven. Ont ... 4000 
Humphries, c/o A y ers A Sons. St John's «0 00 
Ferguson, 121 James Ave . Winnipeg" . 40 00 

rd. 656 Maisonneuve. Montreal

MBten St. Ottawa. 1.. jj.oa 
Wave St.. Winnipeg...' 35.00

Misa Mjry Cochrane. 114 
Mrs. QÎH. Benson. 33 Hi 
Mrs. VT D. LuUei Powai 
Mr. Thos. Btakey, 88 Hi 
Miss Mary Lamb. 22 
Misa 8 A Kennedy

50.00 
.... ts-oo Incer, St. John’s Mfids ... 25.00 

Railway St.. HaAilton..- -25.60 
Mr Jules VasconccUp, Coulais River, Ont.*...., 95 <X* 
Mr Jno. M SulltvajTDuckworth. St. John's.Nllil.. «5.00 
Mrs- B H Dannep. 200 Hughson St, Hamilton» «5>oci 
Mr W C Mason.*473 HntcnisonSt.. Montreal^.. 25.0a
Mrs. H W Healey. Box 171. Ingersoll. Ont........... *5.001
Mr ti Bugden. Merry Meeting, bt. John's. Nfid... 20.00 
Miss M E Pollock. 35 Vtger Ave.. Mont treat... 10.00 
Miss Ruth Bnlton.457Cumberland Ave..Winnipeg, 10,00 
Miss Isabel Ferguson, Bov 1104. Bd mouton,Alla., to.oo 
Mr Q E Benjsmin. 115 Hughson Su Hauititaii.. «9.9g

mA^
I

an...» 40.00

Made from Real British Materials. mmMonnan

Mr. P A.
Mrs. J. B.
Mrs A Ferguson,. 19 Stobarl Bloc 
Mrs. F B. ChadwicL 624 Spadina Ave. 
Mr. R;B. Strange.300RocklindRd.SLj

s::
BEND. POST CARD FOR FREE PATTERNS.3500

innipeg . 35.00 
. Toronto 3j 00 JV-oohn.N

. Fill in a post card and address same to us as below, asking jpg 
for our latest assortment of materials. Together with patterns, 
we send yon fashion-plates and complete instructions for accu
rate self-measurement, tape measure, all sent free and carriage 
paid. We dispatch your order within seven days, and if you do not 
approve, return the goods, and we will refund the money.

Address for Patterns:
CUVZON RR03., o'o TH= CLO"GHm« SYNDICATF m-rt f3 ). 441 Spadlne Ave-ue, Toronto, Ontario.

Carriage and 
Duty Paid

I the World’s
Measure Tailors•

BOVEL MFG. COT.Address:, 5 et
BOVEL BUILDING

MONTREAL, CANADA.DEPT. 25 k
■ -i-

men
men from $8.60SUIT OR OVERCOAT TO MEASUREWhen Youi Physician Prescribes a Milk Diet Work Not Faulty.

I Mr. Winchester, in his evidence . A ,
6 of the fourth session, in answering in- The Dredge at Work, 
quiries re the tearing up of the block 24. W7e found that ôn several occasions 
pavement put down last year on 1 rl®ce pr0perty 0f the city has been hired 
William street and the repaving it w) 1 0ut for private-use, and on two cases at 
new blocks this year, said that' tbe ^01 ^ j least the city has not received proper rc-
was not faulty; that he would not *iav^j muneration for the same. Mr. Goodwin,
taken it up of his own initiative but too x evi^ence> page 2| of the fifth scs-
it up by the engineer’s orders. 1 he cos sjon> states that t^ie hoisting scow was 
of blocking those 840 yards on Prince *v 1- hired out last year to Messrs. Mooney,
liam street in 1910 was S1*042-8*- tLnh* cos; Stetson, Cutler & Co., and Aid. McGold-
of re-blocking it in 1911 was $3,242^30 an and received the regular fee of $20
for re-laying the old blocks on Market a jay At the sixth session Mr. Good- he and the other members of the brew re-1 3. That the city’s junk, which accum 11-
square $328.26. twin’s record book was put in evidence and j ceived their pay, and when they worked ' }at€S every year in each department, be

9. We found in vogue a poor system 01 jt wa8 found that in September, 1910, the j for Mr. Lee on Sunday the city received • gathered in some safe depository and sold 
reporting to the engineer. Mr. me îes . scow and crew were hired to go to Cole’s Pay- annually by public auction, sufficient no
ter in his evidence on page 8 ot the I Island to pick'up the remains of a burned i “W hen asked if the scow broke down tice being given to make all of the city’s
session says that there is no need of the steamer. This record t showed that the j pn that trip, he answered “No,” but said junk dealers aware of the sale,
foremen wasting their time going to the dredge was away five days and at $20 a it did break down when it went to Belle- 4. That the city director hereafter be
engineer’s office. They could give all their. day the city should have received $100 for | isle on July 23 to lift the remains of the required to divide his duties with his sub
reports to himself and he would report to the rent of the scow, but the committee °]d steamer Springfield for Aid. McGbld- ordinate, so as to relieve him of many of
the engineer, but that the engineer wiU learned from, the comptAllev that the city j rick. On this occasion, as shown by Mrthe details' ot administration and thus to 

stand for this method of reporting. On had received $60 or- three days’ pay. ! Goodwin’s book, the scow was gone three enable him to give expert attention and
page 5 of the second session the engineer, Aid. McGoldriclt was called, and when ; days, brought back machinery, but failed ' oversight to thé construction works of the
says that the street superintendents and asked re this stated in his evidence on page |to lift the boiler because they could not city.
foremen do not take orders from each 4 of the seventh session: “One day was approach it without danger of grounding. 5. That the services of the present
other. “They come to me for orders and Sunday and I think the scow was dis-[the scow. In attempting to lift it at a | director be dispensed with, at least
I keep in touch with them.” Mr. Goodrich abled.” , distance of fifty or sixty feet away, the ! far as this board is concerned, and that a

l in his evidence, page 13 of the fourth ses- Mr. Goodwin, upon being recalled, on ! derrick of the scow was broken. The city ; first class graduate engineer, of at least
sion says he reports every morning to the page 5, seventh sessiqp, stated that one \ Pftid the wages of Ohe crew foç, the three j five years’ experience in civic works, be 
engineer between 10 and 11 o’clock. In day was Sunday and one a holiday, but the days and $43.06 for repairing the scow, | employed to take up his duties not latér 
one case he says he leaves this report at scow was in commission on Sunday and and the city received no remuneration in ' than Jan. 1, 1912.
t.hf» water office and later he says that be was unloading on the holiday, and that consideration of the transaction. All of] G. That rules arid regulations for the

Reaves it at the stables ; but other evidence ■■—■■——■—— which, in the opinion of your committee, ] information and guidance of employes
Shows that in a great many cases he goes______  __________ 1 tends to confirm the prevailing belief that ] should be prepared and printed and hand-

to the engineer’s office. To OÙÎcMv Gljw the present administration of the city’s ed to each official, in order that it may
Mr Beers in his evidence, page 4, 5th * affairs is neither satisfactory to the .alder- be possible to fix responsibility and de

session, says that he reports every day a NeW Complexion men nor to the taxpayers in general,
to the engineer between 9 and 10 o cloc , Recommendations.
veyedWhhen sïd^-Brmg it myTeîf. " wben j (A™eri=aB Faf In view of the general lack of efficiency
asked’if he could send in his report every I quick;st way to get nd of a bad and the blundering methods of the proper | from field books and bring this work up

• nieht instead of 10 o’clock complexion is by the use of ordinary mer- administration, which lias caused one small to date, these draftsmen to be under the
; i. “Torlnv's report does not go in conzed wax, procurable at any drug store, job to cost the city this year $5,000 more i superintendency of the head of this de-

imtil tomorrow morning.” Sometimes he Just spread the wax over your face at ! than it need have cost, we feel that we j partment.
i hi Dort through Mr. Winchester, nl8‘,t m the same manner you would use should be remiss in our duty if we did not j 8. That hereafter all orders from the 

hut comes three or four times a week him- cream, and the beautifying work be- maJfè some suggestions that might lead to director be given to his subordinates in 
when ashed if he could not mail 8lns at once. Next morning when you1 improvements in the service and better writing. In case verbal orders are given,

,. ,V ■ before he said “Yes.” wash this off, tiny particles of the uM, Protection to the city’s property. We that they be duplicated in writing within
M Thnmnson of the West Side, in worn-out skin are taken oftwith" lfi The .therefore beg to make the following recom- twenty-four hours,

his evidence on ’page 8 of the 5th ses- following day more of the%iead 4ftc#mendations:
-, , i v- 11RPfr +0 report every s^m comes off. and so on urafi soon yofi : 1. That steps be immediately taken to! da^to^he engineer, by coming over to have entirely discarded tire 3fcd, sail'provide a fire-proof room for the protoc

ol office about 10 o’clock, but blotchy or muddy compltXio#^ / tion of the city’s valuable plans, now
g x____ 1 three months ago The freih, bright, liealun-, stored in the room commonly designated

from the aldermen, derneath furnishes yoilr new comprfrion.: the assistant engineer’s room.
his Process has yet been discovery# that ! 2. That the present method of paying

day give a woman such a rarely Jpaiitiful j the men at the chamberlain’s office be dis
and youthful skin. J^larks of age,^weather,-continued and that 

and worry and disease which mar the skin, of ! be sent out during the day with pay en-
*** uie e™e“gport iamade to* the engineer course disappear with the skin itself. I velopes, to pay the men at their work.

27.00 every day of the work going on through- 
1.58 out the city.

pageon

Absolute Confidence and Quality is Essential

BORDEN’S
EAGLE

60/62 CITY ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND.
West End Depot: PEMBROKE HOUSE. 133 * 1SS OXFORD STREET, LONDON, ENGLAND,

Please mention this £aper.

BRAND CONDENSED
A campaign to destroy the brown ti 

moths in this province will be started 
Charlotte county, in the vicinity of » 
Andrews, on Monday, and in this c< 
nection John D. Tothill, of the entom 
t/gical department, Ottawa, arrived in t 
city yesterday and registered at the V 
toria. With four men, he will lea 
Monday morning for the scene of the fii 
attack.

MILK
Is Unequalled in Purity, Richness 

and Flavor.
S$

EVAPOHATtO11 A If An Unsweetened 
Milk Is Required not

:

IN SOCIETYBORDEN’S 
PEERLE

/T Society women realize that the woma 
who would retain her youth must look à 
ter her hair, for the woman with scan 
unattractive hair is seldom ever admired 

That is why so mai# of our loveliest w 
men demand that Persian Sage be us- 
by their haft*Éressers.tohis préparatif 
guarahteed t jueure dBadrufk stop 
hair and itch#ig*calp.\j^:

Parisian S^e fciii m aW^Tiarsl 
attractive hair aert, lustrous am^Fuxu'ri^ 
in a few days. It islthe idenjjjf delightf 
rejuvenating tonic makA hair gro 
it is not sticky orj^jfasy, bm on the oth 
hand is most plwfeant adf daintfiy p. 
fumed. Sold eve*iywherejety cents a lax 
bottle and guaranteed* by A. Chipm 
Smith who will refund jfoun money if P; 
Nan Sage falis to d#all that is claim 
for it. #

Also sold and guarantedd in Fairville 
Allan’s Fa'rville Drug Co.

in so

BRAND EVAPO
' MILK ITyv

id t

is used, am 
:*sily male.

Is equal to eveiy demand for which fresh mi 
it many dainty and delicious dishes an

with fine the extent and character -of their 
duties.

7. That provision be made at once for 
additional draftsmen to develop plans

I
■

Borden’s Condensed Milk Co.
"Leaders of Quality." Established 1857.

WM. H. DUNN, AGENT-MONTREAL AND TORONTO. And many a profit is without honor.

IM
PERFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEM

v.......................... ........... 111.02 this was stopped about three months ago
Installing heater and fuel .... 199.31 on account of protests

i and he now sends a man to convey 
260.51 report. This takes about one hour a 
37.16 of this messenger’s time. According to 
3.24 the evidence of Mr. Winchester 

44.00 others, a

LightingTORE MISSION FINANCES You will agree, when you view our collection of jewe led Rings, Brooche: 
Scarf Pins, Earrings, etc. There is a beauty of qui ity as well as one of a 
pearance. If you plan a gift to another or to yourself, you’ll do well to sele 
here.
A. & «J. HAY -

Choir platform and other pre
parations .................................

Personal work committee ..........
I Ushers committee .........................
Choir expenses ................................
Salaries, engineer and janitor- :.
Mutilated coin ................................

$1,717.16 free will offering Dr. R. A.
696.231 Torrey .........................................

17.96

The financial statement of the Torrey 
mission, conducted in Queen's rink, Nov. 
B to Dec. 4, 1910, has been given out by 
the treasurer, and is as follows:

Receipts.

a clerk from this office

- 76 KING ST.

fCollections .. ...............
Subscriptions ...........
Resale electric fittings

Nature of Reports.405.00
When asked the nature of these reports, 

by his evidence The Greatest Sale of the Season of$2,836.35 j Mr. Winchester,
ANDREW MALCOLM, I on page 1 and 2 of the 6th session, show- 

Treasurer.! ed his book, in which he keeps a dupli- 
I have gone carefully over the vouchers Pate reports given to the engmeen us 

$ 285.00'and accounts and find the statement above ^ fr^a man named Seely, hauling

8tone from the crusher. He was paid by 
the day. The book shows that in 
day he hauled two loads, in another 
three and another day only one. When 
asked what this man was doing the re
mainder of the day that he only hauled 
one load, Mr. Winchester could not give a 
satisfactory answer, but thought he might 
be put to work somewhere on the streets. 
When asked if the teamsters were furn
ished with cards which they could give 
to the foreman of the crusher as author
ity for receiving the stone, for certain 
purposes, and to the foreman of the street 
where they delivered it, so that a perfect 
cheek could be kept upon the stone the 
number of loads hauled by a certain team, 
he said “No, just send them.” 
it is evident that the reporting system 
is a very ineffective check upon the work
men as well as very expensive as regards 
the workmens’ time.

10. Wc found that much of the men’s 
time is wasted in coming to the chamber
lain’s office to receive their pay. From all 
over the east side of the city, men come 
to the chamberlain’s office to receive their 
pay. In his testimony on page 12, of the 
fourth session, Mr. Goodrich says: “They 
are supposed to come before five o’clock 
and in order to do this, thev have to 
leave their work at quarter to five.” Thus 
an average of two days’ service is lost 
to the city every two weeks. Men work
ing in the North End have to leave their 
work at 4.30 to get to the chamberlain's 
office before five, and in the opinion of 
the committee, much more than two davs 
per week would be lost on this account.

11 We found contractors are permitted 
to take charge of tbe city’s sidewalks and 
keen them obstructed with piles of stone 
and nnnarently without any protest from 
the director.

as seen
$2,836.35

Expenditures.

Men’s and Women’s Fur Collar CoatsTravelling expenses from Ken
tucy ..........

Board Clifton H
Salaries Dr Jacoby, W. A. Mc | W. S. FISHER,

Ewan and Miss Anderson 600.00 24th November, 1911. Auditor.
75.00 The books and vouchers have been- plac-
89.19 ed at the office of W. H. White, 128
94.20 Prince William street, where they 

214.11 open for inspection.

300.00 , to be correct.

/ one

BELOW COST TO C^EARRent Queen’s rink ........
Wiring expenses ...........
Seating rink .....................
Printing and advertising

are

We are offering our travellers’ samples of Coats as well as a line of odd sizes to clear below cost. Every Coat in good 
dition. Every Coat must be sold. All Coats marked in plain figures. This sale for cash only. The prices marked below are the big
gest bargains ever given on Coats in St. John.

2— Ladies’ Beaver Cloth, brown plush lining, Western Sable lapel collar . .
3— Ladies’ Beaver Cloth,quilted sateen lining, Western Sable lapel collar 
3—Ladies’ Beaver Cloth, plain sateen lining, German Otter lapel collar . .. ‘
1—Ladies’ Beaver Cloth, black pony cloth lining,German Otter lapel col 
3—Ladies’ Beaver Cloth, blacked curled lining, Marmot lapel collar

con-

&
..........was $28.00 now $20.50
v . .. was 24J3Û now 1 .25 

was J*f. 00 now 1 .25 
•df .00 now 1 ,10 
as .00 now 12.90% .......wAnd fo

More zest In your \
tea-cup I /

Ws More j-mocA In /
Its delicious enjoy meâtŸ IL 

At last, expensive study ol . 
flavor-blending has perfected a 

fullness a richness, a smoothness 
of flavor that was once thou^t irrieo-t-
jible. X. \
Why it was thought impossible Aie 
sip of a cup of King Cole Tea will tetiyou 
It is so much nicer so far more satis
fying In the grateful fullness ol Its flavo 
than ahy tea you ever tasted.
King Cole Tea Is flavor-fuller. Z

1— Men’s Beaver Cloth, black plush lining, rubber interlining, Otter roll coi
3—Men’s Beaver Cloth, brown Buffalo lining, rubber interlined, Astrachaq/I’oll collar .... 
3—Men’s Beaver Cloth, black curled lining, rubber interlined, Marmot roll colly ...................
2— Men’s Beaver Cloth, blacked curled lining, Marmot roll collar ....................... *
2—Men’s Beaver Cloth, black quilted lining, Aretice Beaver rool collar ...
2—Men’s Beaver Cloth, black curled lining, black Dog roll collar ...................
2—Men’s Beaver Cloth, black curled lining, Persian Lamb roll collar............
1— Man’s Beaver Cloth, black Dog lining, Arctic Beaver roll collar ...................
2— Men’s Black Curled Cloth, quilted lining, Black Dog roll collar ..............
3— Men’s Heavy Black Curled Cloth, black quilted lining, roll collar ............
2— Men’s Light Black Curled Cloth, black quilted lining, roll collar..............
3— Men’s Buffalo Cloth, black quilted lining, roll collar.............. ................................

... was $28.00 now $19.36

... was 22.00 now 15.45

... was 20.00 now 15.20
... was 18.00 now 12.50
... was 16.00 now 10.70
... was 15.00 now 10.30
... was 26.00 now 19.00
... was. .30.00 now 21.85
. _.. was 
... was 
... was 
.. was 17.

Z
z

r
.00 now 11.60 
.00 now 10.70

9.50now 
now 12.00

YOU’LL LIKE THE FLAVOR. H. HORTON & SON, LIMITED
V.* ' J1 T JaS

9 and 11 Market Square
J

»

;

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Falling hair is not a trivial matter. It is cause for alarm. It tells of a condition lead
ing sooner or later to partial or total baldness. Hair that comes out on the brush or comb is 
dead hair and it falls out because the follicle is diseased and the hair is not being supplied 
with proper nourishment. Every hair that falls out is not replaced by a new one. If the 
follicle is atrophied it will never grow another hair. The spot remains bare and if further 
loss is not checked the hair on the head becomes distressingly thin or there may be total bald
ness.

In ninety-nine instances out of a hundred, it is dandruff that causes the loss of hair. 
Scientific research now developes the fact that the distressing acc 
druff is due to a germ which burrows down into the follicle and jk 
This is what makes the hair come out. * >

There is but one way to overcome this trouble. |An oc 
that only cleans the scalp and does not reach the seal 
eradicated but the germ destroyed, by regular and? in 
HERPICIDE. Insist always upon having genuine B 
Germ Destroyer. ijr

By keeping the scalp free from dandruff, ffe&n and 
of hair. Newbro’s Herpieide makes the hair light, 
ing a delicate fragrance, Herpieide commends itself 
developed appreciation for the good things of life, j'

Applications obtained at the better barbershops and hair-dressing parlors.
Large size bottles sold and guarante^r everywhere. \

ion known as dan- 
the life of the hairs.

ional sham 
be dandrufl 
(pplicatM^I

>o w0tt do it as 
0ÊST not only be 
of NEWBRO'B 

and Original Dandruff
ngen 
icide, the

y, Herpieide checks the loss 
f luxuriant and beautiful. Possess- 

ersons of refinement, who have a well-

/
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/
compartment. Nor. as is shrewdly said 
can she possibly evoke the treaty of 1904 
as she herself was the first to break i 
by organizing expeditions.

The majority of the French chambers o 
commerce have protested against the pro 
posais of the government for promotini 
the establishment of municipal butchers 
and bakers’ shops. The president of thi 
Paris Syndicate of Butchers has address 
ed a letter to .the president of the muni 
cipal council expressing the hope that 
in the interests of the butchers’ and bak 
ers’ trades, which have recently been pass 
ing through hard times, the council wil 
not lend any countenance to the measure.1 

: which the government proposes to lay be 
I fore parliament.
I An aviator, M. Deneau, who has s 
I brother buried in a cemetery near Char 
j très, followed the general custom ii 
France of visiting the graves of dead re 
latives on the eve of All Souls, but he die 
so in an aeroplane. He left the aerodrome 
of Chartres early in the morning, wher 
thousands of people were on their waj 
to the cemetery with bunches or wreath? 
of flowers. He landed at a place a little 
outside the burial ground and went to hit 
brother’s grave, where he left some flow 
ers. He then returned to his aeroplane 
and flew back to the aerodrome.

NOTED IN WAR 
ENDS CAREER 

AS MURDERER

THE 5 “ O’CLOCK ” BOVRIL SANDWICH
Have you tried it 1 Thin toast or bread buttered, 
then lightly spread with “ Bovril ” and sandwiched.

I

Serv-ed cut in fingers or squares this is a dainty delight 
to the palate and a satisfaction to the system.

BOVtffl
in any form is the best of “ pick me iJlfs.”

Your doctor can tell you the reason.

, / Sensational Trial, Capt. Mey- 
nier Gets Ten Year 

Sentence

AfterJ?-

CHOKED WOMAN TO DEATH
Fled After Crime, Became Tramp 

Only to Weary of it Ail And 
Give Himself up—Relatiens of 
France and Spain

SKELETON UNEARTHED.- 
Bangor Commercial:—While digging on 

beyond School street in Milltown, N. B. 
recently, Holman Peters and son unearth 
ed a human skeleton, which was though' 
to be that of an Indian, on account o 
the long, coarse, black hair, which wa, 
found intact, and by the presence in th- 

! . , , , , . I same spot of a tomahawk and the bow
trial has taken place in the Seine assize, of a stone pipe. How long abo the bod5
court here, where Captain Meynier, a j was placed tlie're can only be conjectured 
graduate of the Ecole Polytechnique, and as it is known that no Indians 1 1
at one time a brilliant ofticer in the ~ol- ™ the vicinity of Milltown for upwards o:

100 years, although the late George A 
Boardman, while digging on the corner o 
Main and Church streets, now owned bj 
the cotton mill company, struck an Indiar 
burying ground, "where the bodies of ab 

found in large numbers.

i

(Times Special Correspondence. ) 
Paris, Nov. 13—A sensational murder

onial Artillery, was called before the jury 
to answer me charge of having caused 
the death of Madame Deivigne, whom he 
described as his bride and who described 
herself as the Baroness d'Ambricourt. Cap
tain Meynier is only thirty-four years of 

He distinguished himself first in

origines were

The salt lake at Obdorsk, which is n 
miles wide and seventeen miles long, 
solidly roofed with a crust of salt. 1 
roof is becoming thicker and thicker y< 

I by year, and there are now but a f 
openings in it.

age.
Madagascar and then in the Boxer cam
paign in China. On his return to FrameFREE! Handsome Watch or Fountain Pen.

car opjj $440 worth of our splendid Post Carde at 3 for 0c. These 
nfeell oo slgrht They are high-grade colored carda,euppliod.in apedal 

■▼elopes, and include the celebrated Overland Comics, Easter
tnd Birthday cards. JL C. writes » MI hare found out that they were very 

„ „ aelL* R.J.G. writes t **I have sold ah the carde vois sent me, sol 
hink I may try another lot’’ J. B. writes t “ I sold them all ia a few days.' 
10Y8. The Watch is a dandy. Regulation mane size and weight Your 
itner would be proud to carry lL Stem wind and aeL Arabic dial.
?ood time-keeper.
51RLS
tare on 
at, highly

The Fountain Pen has gold nib, is an easy write 
oostructioo—guaranteed not to leak. z

If you sail the sards and return the money within *
•dditlon a Handsome Prize and if you do not want a Watch orS
tear cfcttee of any sf tbs naatrags neacits Bstef to —r tiiele—e, 'th
idling $4^0 worth of cards. We want goad boya and girls 
set as our agents.

OVERLAND MERCHANDISE CO„ DepL 13 ,

he was appointed to a post at Toulon in 
connection with .the powder depots, 
where, curiously enough, lie invented a 
method for preventing the spontaneous 
explosion of the now notorious powder 
“B.” To this invention his immediate 
superiors did not seem to attach any im
portance at the time and since the destruc
tion of the battleship Liberté it has been 
several times mentioned. But Captain 
Meynier himself seems to have neglected 
his invention and drifted away from the

br ecui
The Bureau of Census announces thal 

last year soap worth $111,358,000 was mail 
ufactured in the United States and 12,09! 
persons were employed in making it. Scl
eral million dollars are spent every yeai 
to make the soap fragrant.

And, »

hly finished, milled edge, Arabic dial, thoroughlyi*enu^y timepiece.
Vb«i

■» in army.
Domestic troubles were his lot. Divorce 

followed upon a marriage, and he was tem
porarily struck off the active list. > He en
gaged in some commercial ventures and 
failed, and in 1910 41e was retired from the 
army altogether. The reason in each case 
was the precarious state of his health. 
He was troubled with persistent fevers, 
supposed to have been contracted in his 
colonial campaign. After leaving the army 
Captain Meynier drifted from bad to 
worse, and is described as having become 
affected with hysterical hemiplegia.

When in that state he made tne ac
quaintance of a very handsome./woman, 
Madame Deivigne, who had once been 
Madame Olivier, but who was divorced 
from her husband. The divorced captain 
and the divorced Madame Deivigne seem
ed attached to each other. When she as
sumed the name of La Baronne d’Ambri- 
court it Was natural for all who knew 
her to accept that designation, and she 
was called by no other name.

But there was -a third person in the 
lady’s history, and of him, for some time, 
Captain Meynier alleged that he knew no
thing. He went about with the Baroness 
d’Ambricourt in Paris wherever the whirl 
of mundane life led them. They were 
seen at all the theatres and places of 
amusement, and the baroness had money 
enough for both during most of the time. 
Now and then a pinch came, and she re
sorted to expedients. Soon, however, her 
bank account was again in good order, and 
they continued their round of pleasure. 
Captain Meynier asked her to become his 
bride, and she consented ; but then a re
velation came. In one of their momentary 
difficulties the captain alleged that he then 
only learned of the existence of a secret 
lover, who furnished the allowance on 
which they were living. There was n 
stormy scene, but finally they were re
conciled.

On a second occasion, however, he lost 
his head. She had -promised not to re
ceive any more subventions from her other 
friend, and lie discovered that she bad not 
kept her promise. In his room in the 
hotel in frhe Hue de Home, where lie was 
staying, he drove her to make a full con
fession. The captain got into a fury, and, 
according to his own account, choked her 
with a napkin and chloroform, and when 
she was dead he remained up with the 
corpse all night. In the morning lie wrote 
a letter to the police accusing himself, left 
the hotel with his mind unhinged by what 
had occurred, and for more than a week 
wandered about in Paris and the suburbs, 
longing almost for the police to capture 
him. He saw long accounts of the mys
terious murder in the newspapers, with 
portraits of himself, and it was even re
ported at the time that he played 
of cards in a cafe with police-inspectors 
sent to arrest him. He had his beard 
shaved off and his hair cut almost to the 
skin, and after ten days he had all the 
appearance of a tramp.

Weary of being hunted down and tired 
of life, Captain Meynier walked back to 
Paris,t entered the ministry of marine, and 

his card to an officer, a former friend 
of his, to ask him what he was to do, and 
to beg for something for the night. Of 
course, he was arrested and sent to prison 
for the trial, which began in the presence 
of a croxydcd court.

The prisoner made an eloquent appeal to 
the jury. The woman beloved had ruined 
him. She pretended to be indifferent to 
him. He had never injured a lly, but on 
tiret day lie did not knoxv what possessed 

ffjim. lie thought that she had only faint
ed, and he tried for a long time to bring 
her back to consciousness. Tt was the 
want, misery, and worry which had over
powered him, and the feeling that, after 
nine years of service in the colonies, lie 
had been excluded from the army. The 
prosecutor delivered a pitiless analysis of 
the evidence against Meynier, who, lie 
said, had been guilty not only of physical, 
but also of a moral murder, as, in order to 
defend himself, lie had dragged the name 
of his victim in the mud. He admitted, 
however, that there werê some grounds for 
granting extenuating circumstances The 
jury took thajt viexv, and rendered a miti
gating verdict of guilty, with the result 
that the captain was sentenced to ten 
years’ solitary confinement.

Diplomatic accounts having been settled 
more ar less satisfactorily with Germany, 
Spain is the next antagonist. Larachc and 
Alcazar must be evacuated. Madrid will 
be told. It remains to be seen how Spain 
will take the order to quit. Her present 
temper is not particularly conciliatory, 
and the press of the two capitals has been 
spitting fire ever since the incidents ac
companying the arrival of Spanish troops 
in Morocco.

“It’s your turn now,” says the Boule
vard organs. Spain is likened to a pas
senger who spreads his effects over several 
seats in order to keep others from the

■ ■■
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Who Wants a Moving Picture Machine FREE? hi
►# o

If you are a Boy or Girl, who would like a dandy Moving Picture Machine 
write us today because we have arranged to give some splendid ones away 
ABSOLUTELY FREE to Boys and Girls who will sell *4.00 worth of our easy 
selling Picture Post Cards. This machine has many drlightful features, one 
Is that it is spec.^lly manufactured so that you can use it either as a Mot-

fc Yon get the t wo 
iAkd body, hi

\rt!S,T' Touri
6-Rnt ships. There ia#side crank 

you thdSntire outfit 
slid* for selling Ælj the *4.00 

te th&nachine. Nojfee would find 

r Canada ipt as our agents 
Mlsem^SPrtae» which 
•sell tjJfci, return us the / 
% Marine, or if you do not

♦ TORONTO

§ing Picture Machine or an ordinary Magic Lai 
In one. It is handsomely finished, with a 
high power lense and a strong S “ 
to the sheet clearly like those in 
and revolving reel too, for picture 
complete with the picture films t 
worth of cards. Any person can o 
It hard to sell our cards. Beys and Girls all <1 
right along, and earn many of the III! 
we give away FREE. Write us for the card 
*4.00 and we will send you the Moving Pictu 
want It, some other Prize that you select from the
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A Scotch laird once said to his servant 

John, who had complained of his temper —
‘ I am sure, John, it is nae suner on than 
it's off.” “Ay,” said John; “but, laird, : 
it’s nae suner off than it’s on.”
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A handsome woman may look good to a 
man, but it takes a truly good woman to 
get a strangle hold on his heart.

2'
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50sr Ia game
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Wish n Genuine 
Roskoff Cent'. Watch 
and Handsome Silk Fob Free? ■_

Gent's Watch is a wondeNbr prl 
genuine Roskoff movement wij^i wo 
enclosed In glass, thin piodel, yth c 
either fine black gun-mcÉÉ 
dial and fancy hand, stem- 
helping us to introduce our

Just send us your name and'feld 
as our agent and and v*e will sew 
New Life Pills to sell

1
■L
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“NOW fé THE TIME”
TO BUY

HOLIDÂY gifts

This

Hofs and ngrto 4* act 
u 14 boxes^pr our 

t onlyTtec. per bui The 
«d eAs.ffiold.

quidÏ8y,-|s eachvftntomer 
you 1» «titled to 

1 piece of iHvdftlarc, gold 
. Don't mise’™'* grand

Treatment !/
SLI.

sent

Kemedies are wonderful 1 
You can sell them ve 

who buys a box of ntedicil 
receive troin us a handsome 
finished cuff links or ring, 
opportunity

When sold send

Warm
Baths

r
(jlf

illc
us the money, only lo, 

will send you this beautiful Watch uiïf' Fob,
9 .0.1 to you- Write now

3 A rdf... D..L 44. NEW LIFE REMEDY CO. T.f—!.. Ont

with
Cutl-
cura
Soap j

FUR
MUFF §ii'.'- , <

I A S everyone knows, December is a busy month, busy for 
everybody preparing for Yule Tide time.

AVOID THE RUSH. Thousands of people let their Christmas shopping 
go to the last week when the rush and hum is at the highest point. Why 
not avoid all this bustle and confusion and do it new 1 Do not wait till 
the last minute before sending us your order. We make this appeal to 
you now so that you will avoid all anxiety and worry and receive “ all ” 
your purchases in plenty of time for Christmas.

WE CAN GIVE YOU PROMPT, ACCURATE 
AND EFFICIENT SERVICE NOW

FREE Ni \
and 'A
Gentle 
Appli
cations 
of Cuti-

f'VtX,
V

l

■fXL
31

: u ' - Jcura
Oint
ment

Y

i;t

p Huff iThis big handsome Fer

corded wristlet and lias all the «'ca 
n «5>5 OO muff. It is warm ntM dressy, and 
«•Ml I-Ive you years ot wear nan satisfaction. 
We rive it to you absolutely free 
i* TOM will sell only 32 of ouYIast selling deli- 
oious perfumes at only 10c. each. They come 
in six lovely odors, rose, lily of the vail 
carnation. heliotrope, lilac and violet, anti 
with each package w e send a beautiful piece 
of gold plated jewellery to give free ssa prem
ium to every purchaser. This makes them 
just sell like hot cakes. Return our $3.20 when 
sold and we promptly send you this handsome 
muff, all charges paid by us, exactly as repre
sented. Write today. NATIONAL SALES CO., Ltd. 
Dept. *212 Toronto, Ont.

e most 
It is

v: Think this over ; “ why wait?” Tak our large Catalogue, which has thousands 
of suggestions, make your selections an send ne yonr order now and feel relieved 
for once regarding your Christmas gifts. “ DO IT NOW.”

with 
ranee of Mil Kinds of

ECZEMA
i

:ÜZs if

Although Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are 
Bold by druggists and dealers everywhere, a liberal 
sample of each, with 82-page booklet on the care 
nnd treatment of the skla, will be sent post-free, on 

. application to "Cutlcura,7 DepL 6M, Boston, US.A. <
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E. ÇLINTON BROWNSEE WINDOW 
DISPLAY AT

SPECIAL
AGENT

Handsome Doll and Lovely Doll Car
riage Complete with Beautiful Parasol

■ ■ We will give you absolutely free thi* handsome imported Doll and
JEL R Lovely Doll Carriage, complete with.pretty parasol to protêt dolly from

the sun and weather. Our large handsome dolls are fully jointed, can sit down, turn 
Sjgjt» their heads, move their arms and lees, close their eyes and go to sleep iufl tike a real 
SmJK baby. They are the befi kind of dolls, and arc nearly 16 inches tail, with beauti- 

ful curly hair, pearly teeth, and fiylishly dressed with fancy ditos, underwear, shoe#, 
stockings, etc., complete from hat to shoes. r' !"
The Lovely Doll Carriage we Give You with ths 

W-Jjâ. body. Crong sled wheels snd «îles, enamelled s pretty blue^ 
w\l J— 1 handsome parasol wiili lovely rod. It is ju* the *

Y/-: . . :-JR. fw th- 6aefl del m lie land.
Girls.—We 

t real carnage, 
famous Imperia 

■I lugli. grade needles, and at our v
Lvenr ladies will buy haM-i-dozen. Return our money, 
foods, and we will promptly send all three presents, ha 

parasol with rod zH complete, securely packed. We srranfe II 
on your presents right te your door. Write to-day. Address:

11 has âe nBWefl <ty!e brown reed 
^landlt and \cemple:e H„are g:ve 

, and ni«i enough

^jjj^5c. worth

doll caniage and 
ymrnl of all charges

onto, Ontario

will give you absolutely free, alHhee presell, ihe'hgg 
and parasol ai complete for sei.'inllmJy thlrt)e30). three 
rial Needle Cases at only 10c. Th3 ceahm pr.

wholesale price cf only I Ot, each, thej
ly S3.Mjt£m.

girl has one cf 
our handsome 
Dolls with the Car- ^=3 
riage and Parasel National Sales Co., Ltd., Dept. 8

SEND FOR SAMPLE AND BOOKLET
A sample bottle of Herpieide also s book

let telling all about the care of the hair will 
be sent upon receipt of ten cents in postage 
or silver.

Address: The Herpieide Company, 
Dept. 64 B, Detroit, Michigan.

1

THE BEST SHAMPOO SOAP AND MOST 
PERFECT COMB FOR LADIES USE
Don’t use a cheap soap for shamp oing. 

Herpieide Aseptic Tar makes a soft, creamy 
lather and does not harm the hair or scalp. 
There is nothing better. No lady can ap
preciate the real comfort of hair-dressing 
without a Herpieide Comb. .

Ask your druggist about these things.

53
IF® §0l Ha RT Hand8ome Doll and Lovely Doll Car- 
«B nm M Bo r*a6® Complete with Beautiful Parasol
B™ O ™ M"e w'9 give you Absolutely Free this henJsome imported 

Doll and Lovely Doll carriage, complete with pretty j tara sol to protect 
I «hilly fmm tho sun and weather. Our large, handsome dolls are fullv 

|W jointed, can sit down, turn their heads, move their arms and legy,
* close their eves and go to sleep just like a real baby. They are the

kina of dolb*, and are nearly 16 inches tall, with lieautiful 
-çrÇfcA curly hair, pearly teeth, and stylishly dressed with fancy 

tlress, underwear, shoes, «tockings, etc., complete from 
l"1 hat t<« shoes.
RiL^Tho Lovely Doll Carriage we. Give Yota with the Doll has

i reejidWly, strobg steel wheel* and 
1y/prvtty blue, Yonf Handle, ind to 
Ave give yoea hantisàfce paraig>I with 

It is jtiet the qpriage y£tf want, 
ce enough Fir doll kjathc land.
| will givifyou ShWutely (all three 

presents, the&ajjdibme doll, magn#Cent carriage 
. and jiarasol all oN^lete for seJdfrg only 83.00 
I worth (three dofl«r> worth) ofFfhe famous Im

perial Needle Ca3fp at ontf^lOc. Tliev con
nu. 11.11e tir! h». .M cf onr hand \JA*— ^
•êta. Dell, with th. Cwriate and and at our wholesale price «f only 10c. each, they
Parasol- sell like hot cakes. Every ludywill buy half-a-dozen.

Return our money, only 83 00, after-«>u sell the goods, and we wtal promptly send all three 
presents complete, securely packed. We arrange to stand pavment of all charges on your 
presents right to your door. Write to-day

Address; Natioaal Sales Co., Ltd., DepL D 192 Terosto, Oat.
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CANADIAN SHOE MANUFACTURING^
__________________ h OF THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN 0 S,,r"“U

IV. black toque with ostrich feathers and go 
__^ T ~v ^ vj ornaments, and wore beautiful sable fui

Wonderful Growth of the Industry in the Past Ten Years K MVVUjlUCIlUl UlOVV III V-L Ull<3 lllUUOli J 111 V11V/ -l VVkJV iVU ^ The season has certainly opened bright- freshments were Mis, Ethel Emerson,Miss Mrs. Frink received the guests with tl
ly for society. Not only have there been Marjorie Lee, Mrs. Alexander Fowler and president and Lady Taylor. Mrs. J. ]
some delightful entertainments already, Mrs. Gordon Sancton. j “i/LRnm'h^m'^XVrivht
but the list of those to come grows long- On Monday evening Miss Emily Teed Mrs. O. Arnold Burn am, \ rightstret
er every week, so that soon the fitting in entertained at bridge. Included among J** of this wwk ™r
of the different invitations will be a puz- the guests were Miss Beatrice Farquhar, * ’ , ■ . VPnnw ’ f,
zle indeed. Large numbers of strangers, Miss Winnie Raymond, Miss Daphne Gros- . .* M f * Burnham u*
many of whom were clergymen, were in by, Miss Bessie Foster, Miss Louise „
town this week, to attend the meetings Knight, Miss Ruth Knight, Miss Ludgate, b] Mff j th j’tb lace 8garnitur€ 
connected with the Laymen’s Misisonary Miss Jean Leavitt, Miss Edith Magee, t “ was seized in the ^
Congress. Sir Andrew Fraser as well as Miss Helen Wetmore, Miss Lillie Ray- Fea ‘
other distinguished gentlemen delighted mond, Miss Gwen McDonald, Miss Mar- tl , AIiss Roberta Wisely ush' the numbers of persons who listened to guerite Wright, Miss Pauline Powell, Mr. “d th^ voun/laies Ssistina wereM 
their addresses during the week. On Tues- Sprague, Mr. J. Pugsley, Mr. Kenneth y’ M^tT Mil M
day, in Trinity church school room, ladies Raymond, Mr. Rose, Mr. W. Scovil, Mr. E ' T ,0J. Bnd Mis/Lottie Hom’hrn,
belonging to the churches entertained, the Charles Knowlton. Mr. Harold Ellis, Mr. j / , Smitli will give a lector,
visitors at a sumptuous luncheon, the Douglas Leavitt, Mr. Stanley McDonald,1 Lcmrfellôw~ in st David’? church schr
tables being beautifully appointed and Mr. jack Teed, Mr. Will Church, Mr. nTuesday evening D« 5 £
decorated with flowers and foliage. Gorden Church, Mr. D. Fairweather, Mr. .. . • { t. Doorkeepers Cir.l.

The luncheon at the L. M. Club on B. Wetmore, Mr. P. Johnston. The prizes S^Daughte»
Tuesday at which the hostesses wereMrs. were won by Miss Jean Leavitt and Mr. | propriatf vocal and instrumental mut
John M. Robinson, Mrs. W. B. Robinson clarence Sprague. The object is charitable. ’
and Mrs. J. Lee Day, was a most enjoy- invitations have been issued by Miss -G T Tj]t , f . .
able affair. Covers were laid for twenty- jfargaret McAvity for a dance at the Golf Halifax yesterday
six guests Afterwards bridge tables were club to take place next Wednesday even-| Mrs Charlton Berrv. who was the gu
formed, the prize winners being Mrs. M. jne ! -mv xiv=, t 8Cruikshank, Mrs. Arthur Bowman, Miss Mrs. Charles Kerr and daughter, Miss fQ XVoodstodf ^ Th ’ h retan

n ss^’&srvss; srtirsrLS t “s ss; vsr? ya,£- MTSkSS/iK 55. SMLT- A,l‘" “J
Barker, Mrs. Beverley Armstrong, Mrs. Miss Daphne Crosby was hostess on |
F. Schofield, Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mrs. 'Thursday evening at a delightful dance 
Simeon J ones, Mrs. James Seeley, -1rs- given at the residence of her parents, Mr.
Easson, Mrs. W. Allison, Mrs. Arthur and Mrg L G Crosby, Germain street,
Bowman, Mrs. Frank Fairweather, Mrs. jn honor of her gue8t, Miss Farquhar, of
W- W. White, Miss Edith Skinner, Miss Halifax. It was a delightful function in Mrs. J. S, Climo of This City 
Mabel Sidney Smith, Miss Sara Ha e,, every respect. In the drawing rooms the p, J , r .1 D_l;,L 
Miss Annie Pudidngton. I mantles were banked with pink chrysan- UesCCndant Ol the tiolithos-

Mrs. James F. Robertson was hostess on themums, carnations and ferns but it was A Clever Engineer 
several occasions this week in honor of jn the dining room on the supper table 
her guests, Sir Andrew and Lady raser, interest centred, as at each end was
She also entertained a few o ie visi mg an artistically decorated and ilium-
clergymen in the city. On Tuesday even- mated cak6j the cand]e8 thereupon de- 
ing Mrs. Robertson gave a beautifuUy ar- nQting the which Miss Daphne
ranged dinner party. The /oral dec”a- (Jrogb and Kr brother Mr. Fred Crosby,
tiens consisted of pink carnations and ^ Qn thi to them, it is hoped, . . ,,
ma,den-ha,r ferns. Those present were P e Joneg, orchestra furnished *™e. fifty years ago, it was spelled I
Lady fraser, Mrs. «"son Frederm- music {or dancin dainty favor9 Mho, and th,s is correct at tiie preset d

G- ê. Kuhrmg, Mra. E. A. ^ distributed, the verses contained 1 hey . were ever the best known phil.

wm&, E: £Jb.“S,dMM„wr.”, «»• sstS. S 5S S.'îSÏÏ.nî Z ETÏThomson, Mrs. Steph™ Mia. 1^- ^ j f, ...... 0,namente. diamond, of the Prince ol! Wale. (Kmg Edward)
ley. On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Kob- nQTvhvt» (Vnahxr xvom mm* satin thls ancient and first tin district of i
ertson entertained at tea. Mrs. P0-^16 , £, • Q ‘ d sh ^ad literally world of minin8, of which the late ki
presided over tjie daintily appointed table, flowers—violets roses and when prince, received the royalties,
which had white crysanthemums for cen- "ms fill o£ i The present Thos. Bedford Bolit
tral decoration. Among the guests were , ti tr;mmed wlth member for St. Ives, is a son of the 1Lady Fraser, Mrs. Richardson, Mrs Wfl- ™ eaSld vellow Th?vL?he T. B. Bolitho, of the then Bolitho Bi
liam Hazen, Mrs. Dever, Mrs. R. Moms 1’ „ ,, , , of Penzance, Cornwall, with agencies
SnMMrs^R^rÆ8- <

“ay,MZ.DM?tth“wCLMmn’^ck; Mm white chiffon over cerise made with wide »d t^mth.^cU,^ their or 
Ha^isot Mm" DMK Maris ^“diamonds, ml'^“ki- \

Warner, Mrs. Royden Thomson, Mrs. W. ner, another bride, was gowned in white that is Enterprising bfting ^d?
A. Harrison, Miss Travers, Mrs. John H. satin, the bodice made in the prevafling the Mople ôf the”r Ztri
Thomson, Miss Currie, Mrs. Daniel, Miss kimono shape, white satin girdti. Mrs. Ire world wide °n 'their^ endewore
Mary McLaughlin, Fredericton; the Misses Gordon Sancton wore black satin with 2““ emploi“fii
Armstrong. On Wednesday evening Mrs. garnitures of white lace. Mrs. \\ .Henry. remember seeing their shi
Robertson entertained again at dinner the Harrison, blue charmeuse satin with lace1 ^"s ago we remember semng their sjn
guests outside the family being Lady trimmings. Among the guests wereiliss^mf"^" heacTntartheir^c 
Tilley and Mrs. George F. Smith. Thurs- Margaret McAvity, Miss Mollie Robinson, | ^er manuf^tonr close to P^J^
dav evening the Eclectic Club met at Mr. Miss Ethel McAvity, Miss Jean Trueman, ! je"her manufactory, close to Pju«u(
and Mrs Rotert™residence, the sub- Miss Jenetta Bridges, Miss Norah Robin->den vnth the skins of cattle and hors 
îect of the evening king Prehistoric Man, son, Miss Kathleen Trueman, Miss Mabel the great grass plains of a southe
S? George Matthew having charge of the McAxdty, *****
PrXT«cy Thomson was hostess at tea McA^enney, Miss^ean Leavitt, Miss Edith val, which, with Ding Dong Mine near! 
on Thursday afternoon at her residence, Magee, Miss Lillie Raymond, Miss Emily f.^on, then supplying witii ot 
Germain street. The daintily appointed tea Sturdee, Miss Vera MacLauchlan, Mr. : neighboring mines the tin ore, of wh 
tab™ which was placed in the drawing Vivien Barnes, Miss Jean White, Miss/he price has ever been a ruling figure 
room was presided over by Mrs. JohnM,i Helen Church, Miss Jean McDonald, Miss. /'t!°
Robinson, assisting with the refreshments Lydie Kimball, Mr. W. Hemw Harrison, ; o£ ^.eota of t n / ™JP (l| bj th* 
were Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Mrs. H. Mr. Roland Skinner. Dr. Gordola Sancton, i world-w.de exports from the 'melting pc
B. Robinson, Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. Mr. Ronald McAvity, Mr. Cyrus Inches, : of Galval, where scores of young won 1 
Royden Thomson, Miss Mabel Thomson. Mr. Hugh Mackay, Mr. Fred Keator, Mr. j w"e employed with their nimble hands 
The ices were in charge of Miss Edith Allan Thomas, Mr. Fred Fraser, Mr. Stan->ck UP ,£rom £hc «tone-ribbed coolers, tl

Among the guests were Lady ley McDonald, Mr. Douglas McLeod, Mr.1 fine sticks of tin for silvering, about t« 
Tilley, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. J. Morris Gordon Kerr, Mr. J. McMurray, Mr. Will 
Robinson, Mrs. Wililam Hazen, Mrs. ! Church, Mr. D’Arcy, Mr. Harold Croolt- 
Tuck, Mrs. Easson, Mrs. William Downie, shank, Mr. Lewis, Mr. John Sayre, Mr.
Mrs. Percy Robinson, Mrs. Freman Lake, Arthur Rankine, Mr. Dick Barnes, Mr. J.
Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. Pope Barnes,Mrs. Pugsley, Mr. Colin Mackay, Mr. Guy Mer- 
Dever, Mrs. Keator, Mrs. L. R. Harrison, ritt and Mr. J. Belyea.
Miss Mary McLaughlin, Mrs. Barnaby, The Misses Louise and Ruth Knight en- 
Mrs. A. H. Hanington, Mrs. Roy Camp- tertained at their residence, at bridge, on 
bell, Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. J. H. Thom- Wednesday evening of this week. The
son, Miss Currie. prize winners were Miss Emily Teed, Miss , . , . , ,, ,, .... ,

Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket was hostess at Helen Wetmore, Mr. Harold Crookshank and ma,r"®d m,to.th® Bollt.ho “ml 
tea on Wednesday afternoon and at and >fr Stanley McDonald. Others pres- £*'e original Daniel built a enure a 
bridge on Thursday afternoon at her resi- ' ent were Miss Lydie Kimball, Miss Helen school at Madron, a suburb of Penzan 
dence, King Square. Both functions were, Wetmore, Miss Bessie Foster, Miss Lud- about thrae hundred years ago, with 
unusually pleasant and on both occasions gate, Miss Jean Leavitt, Miss Marguerite, yearly endowment of a pair of shoes 1 
the refreshment table was beautifully ap- Wright, Miss Daphne Crosby, Miss Bea- : every boy and girl in the parish at Chu 
pointed and decorated. Wednesday the nice Farquhar, Miss Helen Perley, Miss mas time. The Daniel properties wc 
derorations were white crysanthemums, Ldna Godfrey, Miss Edith Magee, Miss ’«ter amalgamated with those of the J 
smilax and ferns. In the drawing room the Hmily Teed, Mr. Chester Gandy, Mr. J. hthos. Mrs. J. o. t limo is a sister 
color scheme was pink and white. Mrs. | Teed. Mr. Charlie Knowlton, Mr. Douglas C«Pt- Ralph Daniel, retired, father of 1 
Alexander Wilson and Mrs. Gershon ! ljeavitt> Mr Harold Ellis, Mr. Reynolds, engineer spoken of, and is authority : 
Mayes presided at the tea table in the Mr. Fred Fraser, Mr. Hoyt, Mr. Harold this correction as to name, Mrs. Clim 
dining room. The former wore blue silk Grookshank, Mr. Stanley McDonald, Mr. mother being a Bolitho. 
veiled with marquisette, black picture hat, Barton Wetmore. Yours most respectfully,
with pale blue ostrich plumes. Mrs. Mayes i Hiss Lydie Kimball will entertain this ,£ si■ CLIMO.
was gowned in black satin with sequin aHcrnoon ai tea at her residence, Coburg
tunic, white and lavender hat. Mrs. Geo. street "P. S.—Before he left Britain s shoi
Ellis served the ices and Mrs. Will Lock- Mrg' E A Smith was hostess last even- the young engineer spoken of won horn 
hart ushered. Those who assisted with the j. at'brjd and will entertain again this nevev awarded students at
refreshments were Miss ttanders. M|s« ; afternoon at a bridge for ladies. j Polytechnic Institution at lalmouth,
Mabel Barbour, Miss Gladys Bullock, Miss | -yrg q j,- Fisher, Mecklenburg street, l ceiving from that school a gold medal 
Tapley, Mrs. Crocket was handsomely | entertained at bridge yesterday and will’ high-class in mineralogy and engineeri
gowned in heliotrope mousseline de soie. bc hogte6g again this afternoon. Both and in building. Up to that date, ra t
over silk of the the same shade and with wprc br;dge functions. old institution, no gold merit had lv
touches of' green on the bodice Among Mrg Horace Wetmore, Union street, awarded. At this time he was ninete 
those present were Mrs.. • ' gave a pleasant informal bridge of four ; «ud then left for Africa, where e \
Mrs. 1'. Foster, Mrs J Binning. 1 r«. 1 ’P tabieg on Wednesday afternoon, at which appointed first engineer of the lower st
Palmer, Miss Hea, Mrs. Barbour Hamp- Mrg Ieed was the pl.ize winner. ,\niong ta, and for two years held that posit 
ton; Mrs. Daniel Mullin Mrs. G. F- Mat"| others present were Mrs. G. F. Fisher,i "hen he was appointed first engineer 
thew, Mrs. Geoghegan, Mrs. Theo Cush- Mrg perley Barnllillj Mrs. Harold Perley, the upper surtace. The Daniel coat 
mg. Miss Kate Bartlett Mrs. deB. Car- Mrg puddington, Mrs. F. Anderson, Mrs.! anus is over the entrance to the dm 
ntte, Mrs. D. C. Clinch, Mrs. Christ an j Ha(rVev Hayward, Mrs. Charles Haning- ; (Episcopal), at Madron, built by that i 
Robertson ilrs. B. Gerow, Mrs. Fielding ton> Mrg NicholS) Mrs Jamc8 Manning,1 dy at an early tune of England s upbui 
Rankme, Mrs. Sheffield. Mis. W W. Mrg Fred MurI.ay> Mrs. Walter Leonard, - mg. The history of these families sh 
Clarke. Mrs V .Edmond Raymond, Mrs. Mrg Robert q;ravis. Miss Melick. /hat pereeverence 111 rtsell-doing and c-
Haycock, Miss Nellie Foster The marriag^ of Miss Lou Girvan aud ’ atant effort 111 a right life lead to .0

The prizes at Mrs. Crockett s ^ldge on M Qe Bjizard wm take place at St. life and happy results.
I hursday afternoon were won by ^s" Andfrew"8K churell, on Monday, Dec. 18. J- 8. C.
Charles MiUar, Miss Ada Tapley and Mrs I Migg T,auline FoweH, Orange street, en
vi J HardlnK- - mong e 8 ■ tertained informally at tea this week for
Mrs Murray MacLaren, Mrs. Anglm Mrs. /ho, with her husband.
D Carleton C inch Mrs. Arthur McDon- u , come t0 reaide in St. John. A 
aid Mrs F. C avcrh.ll Jones, Mrs. G. F. j fe o£ t/ose pr£sent were Miss May Har-
■isher, Mrs. Clarence Allen Mrs L- G | Miss Frances Stetson, Miss Portia

Crosby Mrs Charles McDonald Mts. : McKi,nzie, Miss Winifred Barker. Mrs.
Alexander Wilson Mrs. John McKean, A M Bouillon Miss Pofrtia McKenzie 
Mrs. Clarence de Forest, Mrs. 1 . Macne , the winner at a chess guessing con- 
Mrs. J. Boyle Travers; Mrs. Arthur Bow- tcgt
man Mrs George McDonald, Mrs. Ofay- Mrg Sea,.s and J]is3 Kittie Sears are at 
lor, Mrs. >. L. Beatteay, .lis X inter i c- for the winter months,
liean Mrs. Stanley Elkin Mrs Spang er, Dr Bajlie# of the United States immi- 
Mrs. lennant, Mrs. ,1 B. gration department, accompanied by Mrs.
George Murray, Mrs. Crockett (V redenc- Bajjje an^ little daughter, arrived in the 
ton), Mrs. Barnes (Hampton), Mrs. Loi- c^y on Thursday and are at Miss Arm- 
don Sancton, Mrs. E. A. Smith. Mrs. rev- strong s. 47 Sydney street, 
ley Barnhill, Mrs. George Ellis, Mis. ^frs_ David Lynch, Paradise Row. enteh1-
Sewall, Mrs. Barbour. -^Ess Mary Me |ajnefl at u bridge of seven tables on
Laughlin, IMiss travers, Mrs. Gordon Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Carleton and 
(Jowie, Mrs. Robert Cowan. Miss kales. jtlvs. Broderick xvere the luckv prize win- 

Mrs. Stanley Emerson received for the uevg 0n Thursday evening Mrs. Lynch, 
first time since her marriage on Wednes- Lexus, of Halifax, and Miss Keçfe
day and Thursday afternoons of this week aiso Gf Halifax, left for New Yd'rk to re
al her residence. 1U4 t amiarthcn street. lliajn a fortnight.
On Wednesday Mrs. Emerson wore a very The lecture given by Lady Fraser be- 
beautiful wedding gown of white satin ! fore fbc Women’s Canadian Club on Mon- 
made with long square train and trimmed ( flay afternoon, was an occasion of pure 
with lovely lace, ornaments, pearls and delight to all who had the fortune to be 
diamonds. Mrs. Stratton, who received present. Under the supervision of a de 
with Mrs. Emerson, had on a \n?ry hand- corating committee composed of Miss 
some blue silk costume with tunic of blac k Travers, Miss McGivern and a few others. !

embroidered with natier blue silk, the rooms of the Natufral History Society j 
In the dining room Mrs. R. B. Emerson were transformed. Mrs. David McLelian ! A new photograph of ihe Canadian lea 
and Mrs. Percy Thomson presided. Mrs. j and Mrs. George Ü. Hay were convenors vr of the Unionists of England. tak<
Emerson wore grey silk veiled with black of the executive committee, who worked during his campaign in South Somcrsc

embroidered in white, black hat so diligently to secure the success which which was won for the l nionists for t 
with white plumes. Mrs. Thomson wore ! attended their efforts. In the lecture hvst time in history. Mr. Law in tl
a becoming pearl grey and pink mar-1 room, geraniums and fragrant ca*rmitions picture is shown to Tfave developed
quisette goxvn. black hat with pink and in tall graceful vases greeted the eye every- wrinkled brow with his new cares of * 
white trimmings. Assisting xvith the re-1 where. The mantles were banked with fice.

;
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Remarkable System of Machines Now Used and the

Concern That Supplies Them.

/HOWLAND E. WATSON, in the October Issue of Canadian Magazine. \

event which undoubtedly transcends all owner of the machines participates in 
others in the history of an industry some small degree in the saving which 
which, in its evolution from the purely the machine makes in the shoe-making 
hand processes and implements of only process. This is the so-called Royalty 
half a century ago, has passed through System, a method of placing machinery 
many revolutions, many of them almost as old as shoe machinery itself and a con- 
spectacular in character. dition originally imposed by the manufac-

The United Shoe Machinery Co. of Can- turers of shoes and closely adhered to 
ada established its factory and offices in in most instances ever since.
Montreal It secured some of the best This royalty plan has been a factor of 
machines then in use for fastening the the most supreme importance m building 
soles and heels to boots and finishing up the industry. It is related that Gordon 
them It improved them. It invented McKay, one of the earliest builders of 
or purchased others to fill in the gaps for shoe machinery, tried in vain to sell his 
which there was no machine. It liarmon- earliest machines. Shoe manufacturers, 
ized their action, adjusting them to each while acknowledging the efficiency of the 
other’s requirements, until it had a sys- machines and the undoubted saving their 
tem of machinery for attaching the soles adoption would make in their business, 
to shoes, as shown in making the very did not have the money to pay the moder- 
high-grade type of boot known as the ate price for which he offered them, or, 
“Goodyear Welt,” which is truly marvel- ln some instances, lacked faith in the 
lous All of this was accomplished only future of making shoes by machinery. In 
at the expenditure of much money and his desperation, McKay made several un- 
untold effort. But it did more than sup- availing efforts to sell his business, mclud- 
ply machines. It kept them in working all rights in the machinery, and final- 
condition. It established branch offices ly evolved the scheme of placing them 
in Quebec and Toronto. It maintained in on a royalty, when they were eagerly ac- 
each office a supply of machine parts in cepted by manufacturers of shoes, many 
order that any mishap to a machine of whom became wealthy through their 
might be readily repaired. XVhen it is use. 
stated that this company in the regular 
routine of its business makes over 83,000 
different kinds of machine parts varying 
from a machine base weighing over a ton 
to the most minute machine screw, the 
magnitude of this undertaking can be 
readily comprehended.

More than this, the company maintains 
in each of its branch offices a corps °f 
men who are not only expert machinists, 
but expert shoe-makers as well—men com
petent not only to repair machines, but 
to teach their operation and to give expert 
advice. This corps of men is placed at 
the disposal of its patrons by the com
pany. If any office of the company is 
notified of a mishap, a man is immediate
ly sent to take care of it. The vexatious 
delays and the losses which beset the 
trade so short a time ago have disap
peared. Each one of the company’s pat
rons, be he large or small, knows that 
he is entitled to the same service that 
his competitor receives. It seems to have 
been a cardinal principle in the building 
of the company’s business to play no fâ- 
vorites, and the sincerity of the cotn- 
pany’s efforts is apparently never ques
tioned by its customers.

E gregation of machines meets and success
fully copes with so many and such vari
able conditions; different sizes, shapes, 
qualities, and a never-ending procession of 
styles, are made qn one set of machines. 
It is here that we touch the very foun
dation upon which the shoe industry has 
been built tib and advanced as in no other 
period in its history, for it is but a com- 
paratix’ely short time since conditions were 
decidedly different, when there was no 
system of machines, as the term is now 
understood among manufacturers. Each 
manufacturer’s equipment was obtained 
from a xvide variety of sources, some he 
bought and others he hired. Some received 
a certain amount of attention from those 
who had placed them in his factory—others 
almost none. Unfortunately, shoe machin
ery is not an exception to the general rule. 
Parts xvear out and break, adjustments 
go wrong. In former times when this 
happened production in many factories 
would cease at that point until the ma
chine had been placed in proper running 
order. Delays were often long and vexa
tious, for prior to 1899 C’anâdian shoe 
manufacturers obtained the greater por
tion of the machinery they used from dif-

Have you ever watched a shoe in the 
making? Have you traveled from one in
tricate mass of cams and levers to another 
and so on down the long line of machines, 
performing seemingly impossible 
tions, with an accuracy and dispatch that 
almost passes understanding ? If you have 
never done so, take firm hold on the first 
opportunity, for every operation performed 
by these machines has something to do 
with your .comfort, your pocketbook, or 
your vanity.

The Canadian boot, like good wine, 
“needs no bush.” Its reputation is firm
ly established. Upon any equitable basis, 
it will at the present time bear favorable 
comparison with the best produced in any 
other country. The enterprise of Cana
dian manufacturers and the constantly in
creasing skill and efficiency of Canadian 
labor make the boot" and shoe industry 
loom large on the country’s commercial 
horizon. All of these things are matters 
of common knowledge, but of the complex
ities and travail from which this great in
dustry has arisen, of the unique and par
ticularly advantageous conditions which 
have favored its marvellous growth during 
the past ten years, as well as the remark-

opera-

NOTED CORNISH FAMILY

i To the Editor Eimes-Star:
Sir:—We note that Col. Wm. E. 

litfio, whose death is recorded in 
wide-searching and instructive paper, 
spelled throughout “Bolitbe.” In c

McKay formulated a lease which manu
facturers using his machines were required 
to sign. The provisions of this lease 
no more onerous than those which the 
average householder is required to sign. 
The shoe industry is familiar with them, 
for practically every successful maker of 
shoe machinery has been obliged to fol
low the custom established by McKay 
about fifty years ago.

In some instances the manufacturer pays 
a small sum for each shoe on which the 
machine performs its part of the work, in 
others, the shoe machinery company places 
the machine in the factory of the manufac
turers without charge, and gets its return 
from the material used in connection with 
it, such as wire, nails, tacks, etc.; it being 
agreed that only material supplied by the 
company shall be used and that a " slight 
increase over the market price shall be 
charged. Even in the periods when the 
price of metals was greatly enhanced, this 
company has found a way to maintain a 
very nearly even price for such materials, 
and has never increased the price charged 
to manufacturers.
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The average rate of royalty, direct and 

indirect, which this company now receives 
on all classes of shoes is less than two and 
one-fifth cents per pair. On some grades 
of shoes it is but three-quarters of a cent 
per pair, and the highest paid on the high
est grade of Goodyear Welt shoes, the 
best which can be bought, is only six 
cents. Very few shoes pay a royalty as 
high as this, and the majority of shoes 
made in Canada pay a royalty of only a 
cent and a half a pair. In any case the 
return paid for the use of machinery cuts 
no.figure in the retail price. Out of this 
small sum the company pays the whole 
cost of manufacturing machines—of de
veloping and purchasing new ones—of ad
ministration—in short, the entire 
of conducting its business.

Under this, the royalty system, a shoe 
manufacturer can start in business with 
modest capital and, although shoes 
made on a close margin of profit, the capi
tal being in i liquid form can be turned 
eral times a year, thus giving the 
facturer <t substantial profit oft the total 
volume of business, while giving the 
sumer the benefit of the narrow margin 
of profit on each pair, of shoes. There is 
no other industry of any consequence of 
which this is true. The manufacturer of 
textiles, before beginning business, has to 
instal a complete equipment of machinery 
at a cost which is prohibitive, except to 

of very large capitalization. The 
industry is thus concentrated in very few 
hands, while the industry of making shoes 
is divided among different concerns of 
varying size, and competition is made al
most inevitable by the system under which 
any manufacturer, no matter what his re
lative importance may be, can get his ma
chinery on terms as advantageous as those 
obtainable by his most prosperous com
petitor. Instead of worrying about the de
preciation of his machinery, he knows that 
he is on equal terms with every other 
manufacturer and that he can confine his 
attention to the manufacture and sale of 
shoes, keeping practically all his capital in 
quick assets.

ÿany’s4 FACTOR* PREVIOUS TO 18S9. TOP FLOOR 
OF THE BUILOINO . While the quality of the 

service and the efficiency of its machines, 
through improvements and new inven
tions, have constantly increased in value 
to the industry, it has aimed Constantly 
to reduce the cost to its patrons and 
with results that have earned etheir cord
ial approval.

The United Shoe Machinery Company 
of Canada has apparently been successful 
in performing the things it set out to do, 
for the boot and shoe industry has pros
pered as at no other time in its history. 
The company has been constant and dili
gent in anticipating the requirements of 
the industry it has served so well. From 
the small factory occupied the first year 
of its existence, it soon moved to one 
of larger capacity, and in 1903 built the 
fine plant it has since occupied oh La- 
gauchetiere street, Montreal It is now 
completing a new manufacturing plant in 

of the suburbs ef Montreal, which it

com
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turn FACTORY FROM ISM TO 1W1 ^
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2 I V Skinner. feet long and half-inch triangular ehap 
It is from their efforts also that some • 
the best mining experts have arisen 
their county of tin and copper min in 
and where at present, the greater portii 
of the new metal radium, for the cure 
cancer, is being mined. At present Jam 
Daniel, of the DeBeers Mines, is a pi 
duct of the forbears of the Daniels a 
tiolithos, the Daniels being of Danish c

V
expense

a
/ are
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is said will be a model in economical pro
duction and convenience. The illustra
tions of the different buildings occupied 
by the company .afford a most striking 
index to the prosperity which has attend-1 • y**'- . ' i::-J

con-

FACTOR* OCCUPIED FROM 1009 TO 1011. TWO ADDITIONS HAVE BEEN BUILT IN THIS PSRIOO
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It is under these conditions that the shoe 
industry has advanced most rapidly. The 
small amount of capital required to obtain 
such a remarkable equipment of machines 
has made it possible for many shoe 
facturera, who are now numberedWry' «S’

> J
smm: manu-

among
the most prosperous, to enter business on 
their own account, who, under different 
conditions, would ha\Te been debarred from 
doing so. It is for this reason that many 
young men now* growing up in the indus
try regard with slight favor any suggestion 
that will tend to change these conditions, 
believing that if the manufacturer is 
polled to purchase this machinery outright, 
it will tend to build up a monopoly in the 
manufacture of shoes among those who 
control the immense capital which would 
be required.

-k(P
H3 BOB LAW’S WRINKLESNEW MANUFACTURING PLANT OF THE UNITED SHOE MACHINERY COMPANY OF CANADA, MONTREAL
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ed the boot and shoe industry, for the 
business of the company has increased in 
exact ratio to the advance of the indus
try itself.

Success, however, has its penalties, and 
the United Shoe Machinery Company of 
Canada lias not escaped. It has been 
charged that it is a monopoly, and, para
doxical as it may seem, after the descrip
tion of the wonderfully increased prosper
ity of the shoe industry—that it is acting 
in restraint of trade. Fortunately, these 
accusations do not come from the com
pany’s patrons, who apparently are well 
satisfied with present conditions, but from It is thus that the bool and shoe indus- 
competitors of the company, some sup- try of Canada has advanced through dis 
plying but single machines, none xvith couragemenls and difficulties to the proud 
more than a small number of machines distinction of being the sixth in import- 
for performing operations widely divorced ance in the Dominion, at the last census, 
and therefore lacking every essential ad- What the figures ol the census now in 
vantage which comes from the work of progress will disclose is a matter of much 
machines in a closely adjusted system, interest to those actively engaged in the 
Promoters of these machines have natur- making of shoes. 1 hat the industry has 
ally found but little demand for what continued its remarkable progress is best 
they bad to offer. # shown in the ever-improving quality of the

The charges are, however, based upon goods produced and the attention which 
the peculiar conditions under which shoe the product of Canadian factories is at- 
manufacturers obtain their equipment of tracting in lie markets of the world, 
machinery—conditions which are probab- Of the future who shall say ! It ;s 
ly without a parallel in any other branch difficult, particularly for those engaged m 
of industry, for the boot manufacturer is the industry, to believe that the trend of 
not obliged to purchase his equipment of public affairs and policy should point to 
machinery—he can lease it. Many of the a return of the troublesome conditions 
machines he can purchase outright if he from which the industry lias so recently 
so desires, some of them are only placed emerged; but only the destiny which 
in factories on lease, in which case the shapes the ends of industries can answer.

ferent makers, most of them located in or 
near Boston. Sometimes the maker sup
plied but a single machine, in other in
stances several ; but in any case the shoe 
manufacturer was not only obliged to meet 
the terms upon xvhich the machine was 
ordinarily placed in Boston, but to pay 
such customs charges as were levied against 
it, and all the expenses of the expert 
usually sent from Boston to set up the 
machine and teach its operation from the 
time he left Boston until he returned. 
Under these conditions, it is not surprising 
that the boot and shoe manufacturing in
dustry of Canada advanced but slowly. 
Many manufacturers preferred to cling to 
such primitive means as the awl, xvaxed 
ends and hammer—shot-making implements 
as old as the Egyptian temples—operating 
only such machines as seldom required ad
justment or attention, rather than submit 
to the vexations and losses which attended 
the use of improved machinery and meth
ods even then available, but only on the 
conditions as set forth.

It was a crucial period in the history of 
the industry. Foreign manufacturers ap
erating under more favorable circum
stances found in Canada a ready and even 
eager market for their surplus produc
tions. The industry xvas anxiously await
ing the advent of a Moses to lead it 
safely from the sea of trouble in which 
it found itself. Such was the state of af
fairs when, in 1899, the United Shoe Ma
chinery Co. of Canada, was formed, an

able and efficient machines which form 
the equipment of factories making high- 
grade boots, little or nothing has been 
written.

Other industries have their marvellous 
machines, the modern loom, the Linotype, 
the Monotype, and various automatic ma
chines now in use excite your wonder 
and admiration, but here you have a whole 
system of machines, many of them as in
tricate and as finely adjusted as a watch, 
performing with marvellous accuracy oper
ations which, but a short time ago, were 
thought to be impossible through any 
other medium than the human hand. Each 
fills exactly its place in the general scheme, 
constantly preparing for operations that 
are to follow, for in the making of a high- 
grade shoe there are no really minor oper
ations. Some of the operations may seem 
to be less important than others, but if 
you watch carefully the work of succeeding 
machines in their sequence, you will find 
the inaccurate work of a single machine, 
like the iniquities of a sinful generation,

each of

. -vstffe

The United Shoe Machinery Company 
of Canada has never attempted to monopo
lize the production of shoe machinery. In 
the factories of many of its customers the 
machines of its competitors are running 
with those of its own production ; in fact, 
there are whole departments in which 
there are few. and in many cases no ma
chines supplied—by it. There is nothing 
in the agreement between the manufactur
ers and the company to prevent such a 
condition.
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if not discovered is visited upon 
the machines which follow until the corn- 
jdeted product emerges a pariah among 
its fellows and scornfully known among 
shoemakers as a “bat,” a “crab,” or a 
“cripple.”

Fortunately, this now seldom occurs, for 
there is no system of machines in the 
world so finely adjusted to each other’s 
requirements and which receive such con
stant and expert attention. No other ag
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DRINK CURE A MIRACLE?AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER1VE0 FROM THE 

SURGEON'S KNIFE
THAT No, Just Sound ScienceA MY; HOMEAWFULTHE UNIQUE.

The Diamova Co. will extend their en
gagement for another week at this theatre 
in talking pictures and, beginning Monday, 
will inaugurate a week's bill of comedies, 
opening with “His Wife’s Insurance.” 

LYRIC.
A portean act will be the bill at the 

Lyric on Monday, Tuesday and Wedues-* 
day. Dixon Peters, a lightning change ar
tist, who appears in the act, comes highly 
recommended, both for cleverness and 
novelty. He presents various characters 
without leaving the stage, making his 
changes in full friew of the spectators. 
This feature is expected to make a wel
come change, from the singing and dancing 
acts of the last few weeks. The picture 
programme, it is announced, will be up to 
the standard of the house, and will pre
sent for a leader a photo-play dealing with 
the tramp question. There has been much 
comment upon the tramp evil by the 
press, ail'd it was this that suggested the 
plot of^fhe picture. The story deals with 
the aventures of a little bootblack, who, 
dn hitf travels, falls in with a couple of 
thajft* and gets into various difficulties, 
frdjjn which he is finally extricated by a 
£<ilhful dog.

Many drunkards are sent to jail when 
what they need Is medicine. Drink has 
undermined their constitutions, inflamed 
their stomach and nerves, until the crav
ing must be satisfied, if it is not removed 
by a scientific prescription like Samaria.

Samaria Prescription stops the craving, 
restores the shaking nerves and renders 
drink distasteful, even nauseous, builds up 
the health and appetite and dissolves in
stantly in tea, coffee or food. It can be 
given with or without the patient’s know-, 
ledge.

Read what it did for Mrs. G., of Van-

M-a-tives" Cured Appendicitis BACKACHENewburgh, Ont., Feb. 12, 1910. 
Just about a year ago, our daughter 
a (fourteeh years) 
le pains in the right side. We at once 

her under the care of a first-class 
Ttor, who pronounced it a case of Ap- 
idicitis and advised an operation. We 
k her to a Hospital in Kingston where 

was again immediately examined by 
eminent specialist. He said she had 

pendicitis and must be operated on at 
*.•, if we wanted to save her life.

taken with ter-was Bowling
St. John Bowling Club.

Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

There was a meeting of the St. John 
Bowling Club last night in Black’s to re
organize for the season. The following 
officers were elected:
Olive ; secretary, G. Smith; treasurer, I. 
Stanton ; executive, E. Logan, J. Hurley, 
H. Jackson, S. McNeil and T. L. Wilson. 
It was decided to limit the membership 
to fifty. The executive is to meet on Dec. 
J to arrange games for the 7th. Jowlhig 
nights will be the first Thursday iu each 
month.

Morton’s Gap, Kentucky.—“I suf
fered two years with female disorders, 
ÿÿP3jjgjpiÿgp£|my health was very 

bad and I had a 
continual backache 
which was simply 
awful. I could not 
stand on my feet 
ybg anough to cook 
p toeel’s victuals 
witMDut my..‘ back 

«y kil ‘ 
t I wo; 
h dr

couver :—
“I was so anxious to get my husband 

cured that I went up to Harrison Drug 
Store, and got your remedy there. I had 
no trouble giving it without his know
ledge. I greatly themk you for all the 
peace and happine® that it brought al
ready into jpy honfp. The cost was no- 

e would 4^end 
drink

President, H. C.

in ~~~z mmmm.
■ -

>
hatthing accofd 

in drinkieg. 
ting me iito 
happy, and^ 
and bright, 
and help yo 
want ray naqee 

Now, if
needing Samarta Tr 
his family or fri^| 
have any friend m

g to
put-curse

;raife,^bt noypjf feel so 
different

e me,

m id have 
ing sen- 
could 

l&jlbear it. I 
had soApfis fc eaW jfie, could not 
stand tight doming, ajB was irregular.
I was completely rug down. On ad
vice I took Lygia EffPinkham’s Vege
table Compound amd Liver Pills and 

, , am enjoying goo#health. It is now
A celebration in honor of the twenty- more than twojÿears and I have not 

fifth anniversary of their wedding took had an ache or pain since I do all my 
place at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. own wor]£> washing and everythipg,
James Driscoll, west side, last evening, and never have the backache any 
The evening was spent in a social way j think your medicine is grand 
and Mr. and Mrs. Driscoll proved de- praise jt to all my neighbors. If you 

luckily for us and for herjàn uncl« lightful hosts. Among those present were [hink my testimony will help Others 
1 in with some ‘Fruit-a-tivdT and in Mr. and Mrs. Frank Owens Mr and you may publish it.”—Mrs. OLLIE 
d on Ella taking them. (Mod result» Mrs. Alexander Wilson, and Mr. and Mrs. VVOODALL, Morton’S Gap, Kentucky.

1 apparent almost from Vtf first dose, William Fitzgerald. „ , Backache is a symptom of organic
the treatment cured her.t The last of the series ot Linde la or derangement. If you

‘Fruit-a-tives’ saved our daughter from dances was given last evening m the A. j,aye backache don’t neglect it. To 
•urgeon’s knife and today she iâ to- O. H. rooms and was a delightful social ^ permanent relielf you must reach 
ig the best of health.” success. Miss Agnes Murray won a pan the r00^ 0f the trouble. Nothing we

J. W. FOX, (Father.) of golden slippers as ladies first prize and fc-pow 0f will do this so surely as Lydia
LILLIAN FOX, (Mother.) Stephen Dpwney won the gentlemens E. Pinkham’s Compound. New Yerk Nov o-a, „ meetin„ o£

iBnthe >nly, mediCmr.on. of thT oiris’ cîub connct- Write to Mrs. Pinfcham, at the State Athletic' Commission, a ruling
world thât will positively cure C - University Women’s Club last Lynn, MaSS., for special advice. was passed prohibiting boxing exhibitions Chicago, Nov. 24—Reports that Mor-
atlon-the cause of Appendicitis. 50c. edwith theYour letter will be absolutely in theatres. The decision was made at decai Brown, the veteran twirler of the 
ox 6 for $2.50 a trial size 25c. A g Goodwin president- Mrs. Confidential, and the advice free, the request of the chief of police of Buf- Chicago National League baseball team,
dealers, or sent on receipt of price.) Miss i E. ^ M. Goodwin,^ &***£>,*_ _________ _______________ „____I falo. who w** in doubt. tn th. nodtinn would join an outlaw team on the Paci-
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. , , 77 ! he should take in the matter. fic Coast, are not believed by Charles W.

Dr Margaret Parks treasurer; and Misses School will hold the first debate of their ; Abe Attell, One-Round Hogan and other Murphy, president of the team.
Lillian Deinstadt and Audrey Bullock season this evening when the subject ot scrappers q£ vaudeville tendencies will 
members of the executive. discussion will be Resolved that the have to confine their thespian efforts to,

It has been definitely learned that Rev. Maritime Provinces incurred a loss in the one-night1 stands outside this state here- . .
w York, Nov. 25—Charles B. Twit- and ]yIrs p r. Bakman who, before going rejection of the reciprocity pact as pro-, a£ter> The law is clear in the matter, the include the organization of an association
, a dentist, whose .home is in Syra- in rviinn as missionaries, resided in the posed by the lâte dominion government, frawley bill prohibiting all boxing unless league and the formation of a senior team

was run over and killed at Forty- maritime nrovincea escaped unharmed in ” ‘ V." 1 ! 1 • ». in licensed boxing clubs from which a rev- j to meet players from outside. The Colby
. street and Eighth avenue by a hearse the recent massacres. Turkey supper at W anamakers tomg t. enue jg derived by the state. College team will probably be brought here
• crossing the street. He became con-j The committeemen’s banquet in the Y. “ More than $10,000, by the way, already to . play on January 6.
' in attempting to get out of the way q a. last night was well attended, and QU11.& ikuü.. hag been turned in to the state through
street car and automobile and leaped proved a*n enjoyable feature. The members “The object of the average explorer the taxing of the boxing clubs; not such

routr* of a hearse, which was empty. ■ o£ tjie Young Ladies’ League assisted as ! seems to be to acquire enough material a wonderful sum it is true, but enough to
vont wheels rolled over his neck. j wajtresses. Addresses were given by A. for a lecture.” 1 pay the expenses of the commission and j

--------------- * -----------------------! R. Pixley, who presided; A. W. Robb, W. “Yes; that is my wife’s aim when she the salary of Sec. Charles Harvey. The
iere’s something wrong with a woman q‘ Cross, S. K. Smith, G. F. Menzies, and explores my pockets.”—Louisville Courier-. commigtionerg are unsalaried, 
cant generate a few tears at a mo- 8ome o£ the boys connected with the de- Journal. / Attel-Carroll Bout Off

t’s notice. partment also spoke of the progress made.
A pleasing musical and literary programme 
was also given.

A newly organized brass band, compos
ed entirely of colored citizens, held a first 
practise last evening in the Salvation Arjny 
hall in Main street.

Friends of Miss Eva Kierstead called on 
her last evening at the home of her sis
ter, Mrs. Murdoch McLean, Exmouth 
street, and surprised her with a tin show
er. Miss Kierstead’s wedding to William 
Prentice of McAdam Junction will take 
place on Tuesday next.

At a meeting of St. John Typographical 
Union No. 85 yesterday afternoon resolu
tions were adopted expressing their 
row; at the death of Arthur King, tender
ing their sympathy to the bereaved family 
and resolving to drape their charter in 
mourning for three months’ in recogni
tion of the loss sustained by the union.

Bishop Richardson visited Kennebecasis 
Island yesterday afternbon and confirmed 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Keith and J. E. Mor
rell at the Keith home there. He was ac
companied by Rev. and Mrs. R. P. McKim,
Rev. Win. Lawson, Mr. and Mrs. George 
F. Menzies and Miss Edith Day. The trip 
was made on the tug Winnie.

The students of King’s College Law

rrytmigW^eems^L,
[ay the*Lorcy8e with you 
rk curing* tWeevil- I don’t 

gublishi

International Tournament.
Six entries have been received for the 

international tournament which opens on 
Tuesday of next week They are Chatham, 
Fredericton, Victoria Bowling Alleys, Y. 
M. C. A., King George Alleys, and 
Black’s team.

io

unfortunate& any
•Tment, tell him or 
8 about it. If you 

relative who is form
ing the drink hdNBit, help him to release 
himself from its clutches. Write today.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE, of Sam-

iow

/ ' - MORNING LOCALS
Last Night’s Games.

i In the Inter-Society Bowling League last 
evening the St. Perters took three points aria Prescription with booklet, giving full 
from the Knights of Columbus the total ' particulars, testimonials, price, etc., will 

being 1,255 to 1,213. I be sent absolutely free and postpaid in
In the City League the Wanderers won I plain sealed package to any one asking 

four points from the Ramblers with a for it and mentioning this paper. Corres- 
score of 1,319 to 1,212. pondence sacredly confidential. Write to-

In the Commercial League the Water- day. The Samaria Remedy Co., Dept. 59, 
bury & Rising team won four points from 49 Colborne street, Toronto, Canada.
T. S. Simms & Co., defeating them by Also for sale at Chas. R. Wasson’s Drug 
1,227 to 1,125.

M

more, 
and I score

store, 100 King street.

The Ring
tion exists with the umpire, who is back 
of the catcher passing judgment on balls.”

Doesn’t Believe Brown Story

No Boxing in Theatres.

IS KILLED BY HEARSE Basket Ball
Plans for basketball at the Y. M. C. A.

Turkey supper at Wanamaker’s tonight.

MARRED IN THE MAKING
Have ynu ever noticed that half the 

troubles of the young housewife are of her 
, own seeking? She will take the nice little 

[^Aw \ ork, Nov. 24—Abe Attell s match hft ç0]<| roast beef or mutton, hash it, 
wjfn California Jimmy Carroll, arranged mince it, stew it, spend as much as two 

the Madison . A. G. for tonight, was hours in turning it into a tough, colorless, 
^railed off. Attell s next engagement is a over-salted or over-peppered dish. She is 

contest with Patsy Kline of Newark at anxious all the time she is rooking it, most 
the National Sporting Club on December anxi0us o£ ^ the husMd, upon whom

she has wasted all her «Saeajors, tries to 
make light of the faiRfce^jIhd bites hia 
tongue in an attem»t'no repress the wi* 
that she had left?the cold^md

Chicago, Nov. 24—A /course of spring merely get it on jL
training for umpires in the National and sprig or two of pafiejt as a gar
American Leagues is' advocated by Charles a bottle of H. J?. Sau^le as a rd
G. Williams, secretarÿ>trea8urqr of the Chi But young housqtires are J^Erning wis- 

Nationals. Williams would detail d0m, hundreds anqthousaM3 of t^iem. 
umpires of the Natibihil League with teams j |H. P. Sauce sells in bitfer and bigger 
of the American, While umpires on tjhe quantities every week! jflKld meat is com- 
American corps do Service in the National ing back to its honorecfe$lace in the home- 
camps. i ly little family—and 4jrot only so, but the

“Each spring finds the star batsmeir-of housewives have disfRvered that when the 
the game frequently striking out before joint can no Ion
mediocre pitching,” said Williams last takes all the re*
night. “This is in a measure due to the the shoulders 45
fact that the ball looks unnatural in its ! > H. P. is a rich, thick sauce, not hot, but 
journey toward the plate, and often it piquant and fruity flavored; it is made of 
takes three weeks of practice before the the choicest tropical fruits and spices and 
batter recovers his eye. The same condi- pure malt vinegar.

CAUSE FOR OBJECTION 
Mother—After all, the boy is only sow

ing his wild oats.
Father—I wouldn’t mind if he didnt, 

mix in so much rye—*>rom the Bostt^r 
Transcript. Jf

health i.
Baseball

Training For Umpires.
iish,

Restores color to Gray or 
aded hair—Removes Dan- 
ruff and invigorates tSe Scalp 
Promotes a luxuriant, 
ealthy hair growth-^Stops ité 
tiling out. Is not ftjiye. £

i, and
h.

cago
sor-

direct 

ieltidi Go.,r sample bottle. Philo^fay Spec 
cwarlc, N. J., U. SkA. ^

Bay’s Harllna losp !•
it Shampooing the h.irVsi kh|ping Jfch Scalp 
can end healthy, al.o W red. routS chapped 
indi asd face. 25c. at Druggist».
REFUSE ALL SUBSTI!

• Sale and Eecomm#ded by 
e. CLINTON b;

;or. TTmon and Waterl

0c”.

f be served cold, H. P. 
nsibility of flavoring off 
the inexperienced cook.

TES

23 THE1* When you must hash, or mince, or stew, 
just see for yourself what a difference is 
wrought to the dish by the addition of 
teaspoonful of this delicious sauce, but be 
sure it is H. P.

N
Streets. a

CHECK
THAT

COUGH
THIS IS TO YOU GUN CLUB IS ORGANIZED

Young or Old, Whose Strength Is Wasted, who feel 
Old and Rusty, with Pains and Aches, who, from 
Any Cause, have lost the buoyant spirits, the cour
age and confidence which belong to buoyant 
health. To you 1 offer new life, fresh courage, 
and freedpm from the effects of past neglect.

Show rpe the persons who would not be better 
It matters not how the rocks and

The St. John Gun Club was formed last 
evening at a meeting in the. Board of Trade 
rooms. After the object of the meeting 
had been, explained by ' W. W. Gerotv the 
gathering proceeded to oragniaation and 
the following officers were chosen:—Presi
dent, J. M. Bobinaon; vice-president, F. J. 
Shreve; secretary-treasurer, W. W. Gerow 
and field-captain, J. Lee Day. -Fred Ma
gee of the Port Elgin Gun Club gave an 
instructive address and suggested that a 
delegation be sent to the meeting of the 
Maritime Association' in Amherst on De
cember .5. A committee was appointed to 
draw up a constitution and -by laws and 
another to arrange for rooms, grounds, etc. 
The club will meet again next Friday, o 

The charter members are: J. M. Robin
son, Dr. J. Lee Day, F. J. Shfreve, Dr. 
Langstroth, William. Allison, J. D. P. 
Lewm, Arthur Dinemore, Chester Gandy, 
E. A. Reynolds, T. Q. Dowling, Guy Q. 
Dowling, E R. W. Ingraham, J. P. Pet- 
tingill, Samuel Gregory, R. J,' Armstrong, 
Keith A. Barbour, J. Ogden Smith, W. 
W. Gerow, Alex. McIntosh, VV. E- An- 
dcirson, E. Thompson, Fred Magee and Mr. 
Smith.

This is a bad time 
of year to have a 
cough — unless it is 
checked you are like
ly to have a trouble
some companion the 
whole winter long. 
And then a cough 
may lead to some
thing serious.

than they are.
shoals have dulled the enthusiasm of youth, and 
left the nerves less vigorous, the eyes less bright, 
the step less springy, the mind less forceful and 
the general vitality less powerful than they ought 
to be at your age, you want to be strong.

Hard work wears, dissipation and worry, disap
pointment the orner cares of life drain away 
the vim /»Ad *nap JSf perfect health. Electricity 
applied iky wa^ reÿbFes them. It makes you feel 
young; it renevljs the firys of youth the spice of life. 

^Dpi.. McLAVGHUN’S elec-trig belt
has.;m^de thousands of hfj^fes happy. It lé as 

good for women as for men. Man and wiMcan use the sarnTBelt The regulator 
makes it strong or mild to suit the wearer, it is the onlyBfèctric Belt in the world 
that can be regulated while on the body. You feel the pcypêr. but it ooes not burn an 

do the old style bare metal electrode belts. l|$ou are weak or in pain it will
care you. Will you try? jT

I HAVE AN ELECTRIC BELT THAT DOES CURE. an4*Fam 
Give me your name and address^^ftith ;

CURED PAY ME

USE
HAWKER’S

BALSAM MUST HAVE BEEN ANCIENT 
Funniman—Here's a joke that I can’t 

think of a heading for. Can you suggest 
one?

Editor—(after reading it)—Yes: “Back 
From the Dead.”—Boston Transcript.

OF
TOLU AND 

WILD 
CHERRY

blister, as
offering it to you in such a way that you 

a statement of your case, and I will at once OPERA HOUSE'take no chances whatever.
Belt suitable for your case, andarrange a

a rerpedy prepared 
by an expert for the 
quick curing of any 
cough or cold.

Hundreds will tes
tify to the curative 
powers of this fam
ous cough medicine. 
Ask your druggist.

Registered Num
ber 1295. None 
genuine without it.

WHEN YOU ARE
wearing it. Tuesday, Nov. 26

THE RETURN OF

Mr. Paul Glfinore
-AND_t;

All I ask is reasonable security for my Belt while you are
Joggins Mines, N. S.

Belt for four weeks, and am please 1 with it. It has done me a great deal 
much and 1 have no losses this last fortnight. Wishing you success with

JAMES FOWLER.
Dear Sir,—I have worn your 

of good. My back don't bother me so
your Belt, I remain, yours truly, p"fl stg._ 0nt.

Dear Sir-I have been wearing your Belt for 30 days, and I feel that it has done me a lot of good. The 
have stopped almost altogether, and my nerves are much stronger than they were,losses

Kiss Katiiei^

The Mirinmy and 
the Humming Bird
A Society Comedy Drar a

Prices: $1.00,75,50; 35, and 25c.

Island Lake, Alta.
Dear Sir,-I purchased one of your Belts «no toc^o, ^done me: a

MRS. T. WHYTE.
I have been wearing your Belt a month, and I am

as it has done, 
and are not disappointed. Yours truly

think anything Would help me 
lot of them have got one

MR. JEROME SCANLON, ANCASTER, ONT., writes:
much improved in health. 1 have gained over 7 lbs. in weight. Those pains have never returned since wealing 

I have developed quite a hit in muscle and strength. I do not desire to urinate so often, and 1 have 
headache since My bowels keep regular. Wishing you every success in your grand undertaking.

■ very 
the Belt, 
had only one

CALL TODAY Put your name on this coupon and send it in.
m. c. McLaughlin,FRJLE 214 St. James Street, Montreal, Can.

Send me your Free Book, closely sealed, and oblige.Consultation, Book, 
Test

If you can’t call, send 
Coupon for Free Book.

THE Cf §11 M CO., LID-
St. John, N. B.

NAME .................................................................................................................................

ADDRESS .............................................................................................................................
Office Hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Wednesday and Saturday till 9.00 p.m.

Write Plain. 1

rt*
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IMPANELLEDPANELSTH iEE

LYRIC LYRIC LYRIC
FEATURE PLAYDIXON

PETERS
THREE 
A-No. 1
Photo Plays

“The
PROTEAN
SKETCH
ARTIST
AND HIS
LIGHTNING
CHANGE
ACT
All In Full View of 

the Audience
MQWDAY

Adventures 

Of Billy”

DRAMA
COMEDY
FARCE

The Story of a Boot- 
black’s Adventures 
Among the 
Tramps

WEDNESDAYTUESDAY

Monday’s Programme!IN
I Edison’s Thrilling Railroad Drama

*The Switchman’s Tower’C
Excursion Train Approaches 

Child in Middle of TracK 
Heroic Tower Switchman

In a Big Railway Tard 
The Sporty Engineer 

Wife Goes to Ry.- Picnic

A LIVING DRAMA OF REAL LIFE!
K
E

Tobacco Industry
From Planting to Cigar

“Her Exclusive Hat”- - A Smart Lubln ComedyL Good Songs !OrchestraComedies

UNIQUE —Talking Pictures
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY THETHE ENGAGE

MENT OF THE 
TALKING 
PICTURE CO,’Y 
HAS BEEN 
EXTENDED FOR 
ANOTHER 
WEEK

“T. S.”
The Most

Laughable 
Talker Yét

THE TROUBLESOME SECRETARIES 
thiTdaughters of the WEST

THE TEMPTER AND DAN CUPID

f ■ NOV. 87 ------ TO DEC. 2.

COMEDY WEEK AT THE UNIQUEJKins .Jointv and Talklna Picture» The Feature»

A Story of a 
Redman’s

Thanks

Selig story ef Lover’s Scheming

G “Rival Stage Lines”
V1TAGRAPH — FUN — MAKERS

“OVER A CHAFING DISH” 
‘John Bunny, Absent Minded’

E “A MEXICAN 
PRISONER”M MAS SOUVENIRS ! ORCHECTRA

GEO. FAIRBAIRNX SAT. MATINEE !

91 See It 
Mon. 

and Tues.Lost Th= JungleExciting l g
Selig
Feature

STAR’S” BIG MONDAY FEATURE!<s

BIOGRAPH
COMPANY“ENOCH ARDEN”LORD ALFRED 

TENNYSON’S
Magnificent Literary Treat In Two Reels

“The Auto Bug”“Home ’Is Best”BIG
HIT

THE BEST SHOW IN OVER THREE MONTHS 1

11

:

INDIGESTION
of the worst nature quickly and permanently cured if you 

use MAHONY’S DIGESTIVE TONIC—45c and 75c. 
Per Bottle. Your money back if you fail to 

receive benefit.
/

J. BENSON MAHONY
Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street, - - ‘Phone 1774-21

The Cold Weather Has Come at Last.
We are inviting yon to come and see oar Clothing 

Department Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
is no use to shiver from the cold when yon have a talK 
with ns. We can also show yon Fsrs and Mnffs at 
Low Prices.

JACOBSON ® CO.. ;

675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERS

:

/(. "'Y Why Do You Keep 
§ That Corn

f

,
Why do yon pare it, nurse it, protect it? Why let it 

torture you ? Millions of people simply cover the com with a 
little Blue-jay plaster. It is done in a jiffy. The pain ends 
instantly. In two days the com comes out.

No pain, no soreness, no inconvenience. No feeling 
whatever. All because of a hit of soft B & B wax. It loosens 
the com while you simply forget it. In 48 hours the com 
is gone.

if
■

a
J

Ifcey are guaranteed, 
red m this way. Go. 

It’Éfoll^to have corns.

These results are unfailin 
million corns annually are re 
package—stop that pai

a

y It lOO!_. iMhelfbft B 
ie coy, stopping: the pain ^toi 

tê. It is narroi 
to fasten the

A in the pi 
B protects 
C wraps aSund I 
D is rubber,adhei

comfortable.
Fer on.

Blue-jay Qor asters Ssffi
All DrnjUhti Sell end Guarantee Them.

Mailed Tree. "
Bauer Sc Blade, Chicago New York, Maker» of Surgical Dtetihgt, rtc.

Also Blue-jay Bunion Plsstei(7)
le
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STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 11 O’CLOCK

We’ve Got Some Real Good Values In 
Winter Furnishings to Offer the Men10 WAKE IIP AND GEE SHARE 

OF NEW CANADIAN SETTLERS
!

i

It’s a very easy matter to buy your winter furnishings at this store, because the 
goods are the best, and they’re priced to come within the purchasing power of 
economical buyer. Come In and look.

Stanfield s Unshrinkable Underwear- 
Men's Heavy Rib Wool Underwear 
Penman’s Wool Fleece Underwear 
Men’s Coat Sweaters 
Men s Sweaters with plain or open neck 
Men’s Heavy Top Shirts from 
Men’s Winter Caps with fur or knitted bands 
Men’s Lined Gloves for work or dress 
Men’s Heavy Working Mitts * - 
Men s Heavy Woo! Sox

And everything else that's new in Men's Furnishings.

every

Colonel Lamb of Salvation Army, Here 
to See About 12,000 Newcomers, i 
Talks Plainly About Position of Pro
vince in Matter

$1.00 to $2.00 Garment 
50c and 75c Garment 

50c Garment 
75c to $3.50 each 

75c to $3.00 
50c to $1.25 each 
50c to $1.50 each 

65c to $2.00 
50c to 85c pair 
20c to 35c pair

Colonel D. C. Lamb, immigration 
I missioner of the Salvation Army, with 
I headquarters in London, arrived here to- 
! day from England on the S. S.‘ Empress 
of Britain. His mission in this country is 
to make arrangements for the coming of 
Salvation array immigrants this season. In 
conversation with a Times’ reporter, Col
onel Lamb said that the army expected to 
bring out about 12,000 immigrants during 
the season, and that they would mostly 
all go to Western points. “You people 
here in New Brunswick are altogether too 

! slow, he said: “Why, you don’t try at all 
to interest the immigrant to stay in your 
province, but you do all you can to shove 
them off to the west. No wonder your 
census figures show a decline, 
would only get busy and induce some of 
them to stay east, why you would be 
much further advanced than you are at 
the present time.

“Australia is çiakiug a great bid for the j 
old country immigrants at the present | 
time and during the last couple of years | 
has secured about 25,000. This, of course, j 
is a distinct loss to Canada. The immi- j 
grants that are coming out to this coun- ; 
try nowadays are, on the whole, a most j 
desirable class of people, and would make ' 
excellent citizens. Tell your people to get ! 
busy and interest themselves in the mat- j 
ter. You have the opportunities here, the 
lands, farms, etc., btit hardly anyone | 
knows of them but yourselves. Wake up ! 
before it is too late.’’

Colonel Lamb will leave tonight for 
Portland, Me., to look into matters there, 
after which he will go to Ottawa to .inter
view the Dominion Government regarding 
immigration work, paying particular at
tention to the maritime provinces. He ex
pects to return to the old country about 
Christmas time.

com-

H. N. DeMILLE <8l CO.
199 to 201 Union Street. Opera House Block.

r !GLENWOOD RANGES
FOR COAL AND WOOD

There will be no necessity for that heating stove 
you have always had to use in the dining room ,if you 
have a Glenwood Range in the kitchen. Those that 
using the Glenwood will tell you of the great amount 
of heat which it gives to the house, and that you will 
find no necessity for the dusty heater in the dining 
room. For all baking purposes the Glenwood has no 
superior, it is so easy to operate and very economical 
on fuel.

Càll and have us show you why the Glenwood 
Range is so much superior to all other makes, and why 
they give such evcellent satisfaction.

are

WIDOW OF GOVERNMENT 
OFFICIAL WHO TOOK HIS 

OWN LIFE IS MARRIEDTELE CRUIZER.
Tlie C. P. R. tug Cruizer is not expected 

to arrive in port until the first of next 
week.

T5S r©j

Ottawa. Nov. 25—Mrs. Frank Gould 
Thrite, widow of the superintendent of the 
stationery branch of the government print
ing bureau who suicided in the Detroit 
river after running away, was married last 
night to Allan Roxborough of Cochrane, 
Ont.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE 
The Sunday evening service will be con

ducted tomorrow by Archdeacon Raymond 
and the choir of St. Mary’s church will 
sing. All are cordially invited.

McLEAN, HOLT $ CO.
No. 155 Union Street St. John, N. B. MHEAN HOLT k C?

62ND FUSILIERS
The buglers will meet for issue of bugles 

and for practice on Monday evening at 
eight o’clock, at the Officers’ Club rooms. 
The drummers will meet on Thursday. NOVEMBER 25. ’llAbout an Inch of Snow Came 

With Early Morning Storm BUY WINTER CLOVES EARLYFORESTERS’ ANNIVERSARY 
Court Loyalist, -No. 121, I. O. F„ will 

celebrate its twenty-eighth anniversary on 
November 30. Fdresters will be welcome. St. John people are enjoying their first 

Sleigh ride of the season today. Although 
it rained constantly all day yesterday, the 
temperature took a sudden drop during 
the night and enow started falling early 
this morning. The lowest temperature 
during the morning was 28 degrees. The 
wind was blowing from the northwest, and 
at times was quite a gale.

Up to noon about one inch of snow had 
fallen, but the wind changed and the 
storm ceased. The probabilities are 
for somewhat colder weather. Sleighs 
seen on the streets this morning and the 
going was fairly good. The rainfall yes
terday amounted to njum-tenths of an inch. 

--------------- —-----------------

Many a cold is saved by good, warm gloves, right at the be- 
gining of Winter. No need for any nipped fingers. So many 
comfortable, cold-defying Winter styles here. Big variety, well 
made good-looking gloves. Gloves with "the warm side inside” 
—gloves with the "fur side outside."

THE LATE W. J. SHANNON.
Rev. George Farquhar, conducted the 

services at the funeral of William J. Shan
non yesterday afternoon at Rothesay and
in Fernhill.

THREE NEW VOTERS 
Registrar J. B. Jones for the last week 

reports ten marriages and three births, all 
boys.

Men’s Tan Mocha Wool Lined Gloves at $1.00 pair, made 
from genuine mocha, wool lined and every pair guaranteed 
to give satisfaction. The best One Dollar Glove in the city.

At $1.25, $1.50 Fine Imported English Mocha and Cape Kid, Wool Lined Gloves, 
outsewn seams.

now
were

WITHDRAWN.
Five shares of the Canada Woodenwarc 

Company, Limited, par value $100 each 
ffered for sale at Chubb’s Comer 

this morning by Auctioneer F. L. Potts 
but were withdrawn at 37 1-2.

were o

At $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 Dent’s French Suede and Tan Cape Gloves, made from 
the finest .selected skins. Lined with best knit Hlmalay soft wool.

Extra special value In our Blue Fur Lined Genuine Mocha Gloves, In Dark Tan shades,

Better grades of Mocha Fur Lined Gloves,
Buckskin Gloves, Fur Lined,
Buckskin Gloves, Unllned, - - - .
Silk Lined Cape Kid, French Suede and Mocha Gloves,
Fine Knit All Wool Gloves, .
Single and Double Scotch Knit Lined. Gloves,
Finest Imported Scotch Knit Wool Gloves, -

CHURCH MAKERSPOLICE COURT
Only two offenders appeared this morn

ing before Magistrate Ritchie in the police 
court, George Christie and Arthur Howe. 
The former was fined $4 and the latter re
manded on charges of drunkenness.

$2.00 pair 
$3.00, $3.50, $5.00 

$3.00 
$2.50 

$1.50, $2.00 pair

At the preparatory service held in St. 
David’s church last evening two

ILLUSTRATION FROM ST. JOHN | j'VT And^on^n.tmm'toderatr,' 
f n8Uf °f the C!'mt,aln ®clenca Presided, and the sermon was delivered

of the slid at t°he ^DayCJubX ! otamo'n ^ ^ T M ? V* ^
vo oa ______ , ,y, 4 1J occasion on which Mr. Malcolm has

crowded w'h cMMren under the”™ ; emb^d ,°f wMch h! ^
vision of Miss Melick. The Monitor is a < frZ PsalmT^A ® “"T î ™
strong advocate of supervised playgrounds, pression on thî congregation® “ ™"

v Three new members, two by profession
au i. x ’ x S' ^9^ES. °* faith and one by certificate, were added

i tTYu1- twen*y V A; hoy scouts to the membership of St. Andrew’s church !
left this morning for their cabin at Long at the preparatory service which was held 
Lake Scout Master Pixley accompanied j last evening. Rev. David Lang, the pas- 
the boys Others will go out this after- tor, presided, and the sermon was deliv-
noon. They will return ..to the city to- ered by Rev. J. J. MeCaskill.
morrow morning. , The session of the church met before

it. .1. SmiHi will address the boys meet- the service and appointed a committee 
ing in the Y. M. C. A. tomorrow mom-1 consisting of Hon. J. G. Forbes, VV. C. 
ln^‘ Whittaker and Alex Wilson to arrange

FVFRV to a v riTTD tor PulPil; suI>ply after the departure ofi
,, , . i DAYCLUB Rev. Mr. Lang. The session also decided ;
Ret. L. A. McLean will be the -speaker to invite Rev. C. P. Goodson, who has! 

at the Every Day Club tomorrow evening been conducting revival services at Nor
at half past eight o clock. The musical pro- ton. to occupy the pulpit during the
gramme will include a violin solo by Mrs. Inonth of December,
West and a vocal solo by Miss Sutherland, j 

An excellent programme has been pre-' 
pared for the dime entertainment in the 
Every Day Club on Monday evening. The 
rummàge sale for the benefit of the club 
will be held on Dec. 5.

new mem-

ALL STYLISH FURS
Prices That Talk

50c
- 75c

- 90c, $1.00
Ladies’ Hampster Lined Coats, Sable Collar, ..
Ladies’ Real Marten Muffs, .. . ...........................
Ladies’ Real Martin Stoles and Throws,.............
Grey Squirrel Muffs,.............................................
Grey Squirrel Stoles, . ..............................
Grey Lamb Muffs................................ .....................
Grey Iamb Stoles,............................................. , ..

., ..$35.00 

. .. 18.00 

. .. 25.00 
. .. 13.00 GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st.j„hn, n.b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

7.00
6.00
6.75

Above are our regular prices.

SOME VERY SPECIAL PRICESJ. L. THORNE <U CO.
65 Charlotte Street.Hatters and Furriers.

Corner of South Market Street. FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY
MASONIC GRAND Lot Dress Goods in Plaids, Stripes and Plain 

Materials for Saturday and Monday, 25 cents, 
were up to 50 cents.

Another lot in Tweeds, Worsteds, Voiles, 
Sicillians, etc. This is a good opportunity to 
get dress lengths for Christmas. Were 55 and 
tiO cents, at 39 cents yard.

About 25 pair more of those Shaker Blank
ets, at $1.00.

Boys’ Heavy Rib Worsted Stockings;
something that will wear ; sizes 8 to 10. 50
cents, 2 pair for 75 cents.

Also a line Ladies’ Fine Cashmere Rib 
Stocking, sizes 8 1-2-to 10, 60 cents pair, 2 pair 
for 75 cents.

Lot Skirts, suitable for house or street, in 
navy blue and black, at $1.98,

Lot Silk Cashmere and Poplin Blouses,
were $1.25 to $3.50, at $1.00 each, in white, 
navy and black.

Lot Black Silk and Net Waists, at $2.00,
were up to $5.75.

Balance of our White Lawn and Mull 
Blouses will be sold at 1-3 less than the mark
ed price.

Lot Empire Tv/dll Flannelette, -in daintji
pattern and colorings, at 12 cents, 15 cenS 
quality.

Heavy Cape Gloves, guaranteed, at 89 cents

OFFICERS RETURNAT CITY HALL. z
The monthly meetings of the civic boards 

and standing committees will be held next 
week in City Hall., The board of works 
will meet on Tuesday evening, the water 
and sewerage board on Wednesday, the 
treasury board on Thursday and the safety 
board on Friday at eight o’clock p. m. 

| The appeals committee will meet on Wed- 
j nesday afternoon a fid the ferry committee 
on Friday afternoon at three o’clock.

CREDITORS’ MEETING.
I A meeting of the creditors of Goldberg 
Brothers & Son, junk dealers, was held 
yesterday afternoon in the office of Bur
ton L. (.’crow, 102 Prince William street.

The members of the Grand Lodge of 
the Masonic Order of New Brunswick,1 
who have been visiting the lodges 
North Shore, returned to the city on Fri-j 
day afternoon, '.lue party consisted of Dr. i 
H. S. Bridges, Grand Master ; F. J. G. j 
Knowlton, grand* treasurer; J. Twining 
liartt, grand secretary, and C. D. Jones, j 
grand director of ceremonies.

The annual visit $o the lodge in Bathurst 
v as made on Tuesday evening, and on 
W ednesday the officers paid a visit to the 
Dalhousie lodge. An important feature of 
the tour was the dedication of the 
Masonic Hall in ,Campbellton, at which 
they assisted on Thursday evening. Initia
tions of new members took place in both 
Bathurst and Campbcllton.

Doctor Bridges said this morning that 
the fraternity is in good condition in that 
part of the province, and that the meet - i 
ings were very satisfactory.

the !on

By agreement among those interested Cy
rus F. Inches was appointed assignee in 
place, of Mr. G crow, who retired. A. P. 

j Hazen and J. King Kelley were selected 
1 as inspectors. The complete statement of 
the affairs of the firm has not been FRASER FRASER <SX CO.pre-

I pared but it was said that the assets are 
j not large.

!El 1 -- 27 and 29 Charlotte Street. Robert Strain, Manager.j CRUSADE DAY.
- Yesterday. was observed as crusade day 
! in the Charlotte street Baptist church. 
Carlcton. In the afternoon the ladies and 

! children of the congregation gathered in 
| the vestry of the church and listened to a 
I very interesting lecture on missionary work 
j among the Telegus, by Miss Flora Clark,
; a returned misisonavy. Twelve children 
were dressed in the Telegus costume and 

j heathen articles were exhibited. At the 
j close of the lecture, refreshments 
! served. A public service was held in the 
j church at night and was attended by many.

THIS EVENING
!

RICH MINK FURSMotion pictures, singing and orchestra 
at the Nickel.

Motion pictures and vaudeville at the • 
Lyric.

Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 
Gem. MJNK is just as fashionable as ever, and in our showrooms you will see a splendid stocl 
via ue"8 l>iclur,s a"d sin8ing at the!of STOLES, TIES and MUFFS in all the newest and best styles. Every piece has been madt 

Motion pictures an.i singing at tin- star. UP ln our own factory ar|d better values are not to be had elsewhere for the quality. It is no 
(jospei meeting in w.vandott Hail, East a question of simply making an article up for a price with us, but it is a matter of keeping ui 

• i the high standard of our Furs, which are known for reliability.WILL GO TO CALGARY.
| Tlu*ee members of the office staff of Wil- 
j lia in Thomson & Co. insurance branch, 
! will leave for the west on Monday evening, 
j Arthur Ë. Speight, and Roy Burley of 
j this city, and C. H. Dalton of Ottawa, 
j who has been here for the last three years. 
! All are to be transferred to the office of 
| the Ontario Fire Insurance Co., in Cal- 

They will be accompanied as far as

TO MARCH TO CHURCH.
The annual church parade and service of j 

the Saint Andrew’s Society wiH be held on 
Sunday afternoon. The members will meet 
at t lie Christadelphian Hall in the old Odd
fellows’ building in Union street at three 
o’clock and. preceded by their pipers, will 
march to St.> Stephen’s church where the 
service will be held at four o’clock. Rev. 
Gordon Dickie,' chaplain-elect of the so
ciety, will preside at the service and will 
deliver the annual sermon.

MINK TIES, - - - 
MINK STOLES, - - 
MINK MUFFS, - -

$25.00 to $40.00 
35.00 to 160.00 
25.00 to 125.00

\

gary.
Toronto by W. II. Rowe, who came here 
from the office in Calgary, to superintend 
the work of removal, transfer, etc. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. ManSnS 63 King St

You a id Your Wife Are Both Invited Here 
To See Oer $3.00 Shoes

Perhaps you’ll be surprised to see the Shoes we are selling at 
$3,00. We beliieve you will. Our great $3.00 Shoe is 
Regent Shoe—it’s our leader. It’s made in a Ladies’ Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3.00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the 
better one, but until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
The winter styles are here, made from the best stocks and on the 
new lasts. All sizes and -^Tlths, and on the foot you can’t tell 
our $3.00 Shoes from a $5.u0 pair.

our

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE SI.
The Home of Good Shoes

Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones. ’Phone 1802-11

I

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists ia the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

Extensive Price 
Reductions

THE GREAT SALE OF LADIES’ WINTER COATS goes mer
rily on. Great numbers are participating in this money 
saving event. The sale embraces many qualities in all the 
fashionable styles.

PRICES $1.95 TO $30.00.
Have you seen these Sample Coats in Ladies’ and Maid’s 
siaes at $1.95 ? They’re selling rapidly.

SALE OF LADIES’ WINTER UNDERWEAR
Vests and Drawers, 25c. each while they last.
A better Kne at 39c. each or two garments for 70c.

SALE OF HEAVY WOOL AND SHAKER BLANKETS still
on.

PRICES FROM 98 CENTS TO $3.90 THE PAIR.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.
DYKEMAN’S

Do Your Christmas Shopping Now 
And Get The PicK of The Goods

They Were Bought Especially For The 
Christmas Trade And Are Now in Stock

Over 2000 pieces of Fancy Linens including Dollies, 
Tray Cloths, Centrepieces, Sideboard Scarfs, Bureau 
Scarfs. 5 O’clock Covers, Etc.

The daintiest of workmanship at the most moderate 
prices. These are Japanese made goods.
Doilies 5 Cents t6 55 Cents Each.

Centrepieces 15 Cents to $1.50 Each.
Tray Cloths 25 Cents to $2.00 Each.

Sideboard Scarfs from 35 Cents to $3 Each. 
Bureau Scarfs from 50 Cents to $1.50 Ea. 

5 O’clock Covers from 55c to $4.50

Don’t Forget The Jewellry Sale at 55 King' St
A special display of Ladies’ and Gents' Signet Rings 

priced ONE-THIRD LESS THAN USUAL.
The .Sale of Gold Filled Waltham Watches is still on 

at prices One-Third Below The Usual.

F. A. DYKEMAN &CO.
59 Charlotte St.

Children’s Winter Coats
Mothers will find exceptional savings in this stock of coats for the little 

ones.
Plenty of warmth and particularly stylish.

Red Cloth Coats (Sailor Collar, trimmed with braid)
Plain Red or Green Coats (Silk braid trimmings),............... $3.00,33.25, $3.50
Red or Navy Cloth Coats (with belt of same) .. . .$2.90, $3.25, $3.50, $3.75 
Grey Cloth Coats
Navy or Red Blanket Coats (with colored collar, lapels and pockets).

$3,00 to «3.50

$2,50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25

$2.35 to $3.95. 
$2.50, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50Navy Pilot Cloth Coats, (Sailor collar)

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.

i
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